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Hates op Advertising.—One inch of space,
in leugth of column, constitutes a "square."
£1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week. $1.00; 50 cents
per week after.
•Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of "Amusements," ££00 per
$1.50.
square per week ; three insertions or less
"
Maine
Advertisements inserted in the
State Press" (which lias a large circulation
in evety part ol the Slate) for S 1.00 per square
fur first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
e.ic!i subsequent insertion.
AdJress all coimnuuications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

BUSINESS CARDS
GliEENK

CIVIL·

DASFOItTil,
Exclinu^c Wtrect,

cor.

POR1L1ND,

ME.

CivP Engineering in all branches», Surveys and
Estimates tor Roads and Railroads, Water Supply
aud Water P· wer; Des gnp. Specifications and
Estimates lor Wood an<l Iron Bridges and Roofs.
Cil AS. F. (iREEXK.
J. H. Daïfobth.
my7d3m·

•7.
Ρ

H.

LAMSON,

HOTOGKAPHER,
Philadeldhia,
and completely appointed

Frcm

Has opened

a new

GALLERY I

FIRST-CLASS
J'UUJ

1Λ

1·.ΛΛΙ>,

No. 152 Middle St.,

cor, Gros* St.
Μοτνο—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
feb21dti

It. E. COOP Ε Β &

Practical

Plumbers,

Ilath Tabs, Water Clo*ets, Marble S'abs, Wash
Basins, Suction and Force Pumps, JiuDlvr
Hose, Silver Plated ai.d Brass Cocke,

SHEET

PIPE,

LEAD,

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
Ceiuent Pipe.
Λ good assortment of Plumbers

Materials constantly

Plumbing in

hand.
branches promptly attended to

on

all its

No. 109
jan29

Federal

St.,

rOUTLAND, MK.

DAILY

PRESS

dtf

PBINTIKQ

WM. M.

HOUSE.

MARKS,

Book, Oard and Job Printer,
lOO

Kxcliangc Street,
PORTLAND.

|3P~ Every description of Job Printing neatly
mid promptly executed, and at tbe lowest possible
prices.
Orders tlrom the country solicited, and promptly
attended to.
ja.dtï

w.

u.

VLl

AND SOLICITOR Ο
Has

Law,

at

ATENTS,
to

remove

Middle Street,
auz4
BOYI) BLOCK.

No.

SO

c. J. SCHUMACHER,

PA1WTËB.

FRESCO
Wee at tbe

Drug

Store of Messrs. A. G.

Sehlotter-

beck & Co.,
303 CougrnaMt,, Portland, Me.,
One door above Browi.,
jan 12· dit

SEEBIDAN & OHlFFITHS.

l»LA8TE»f EKS,
PLAIN AND OKN AMKNTAL

•TUUGO & 'iASIMC WORKED,
,ίλ ί XOVTU SI.,
PORTIASD, MB.
Prompt attention f aid ίο all kindsof .Tobbirg
η

our

apr22«itf

line.
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DENTISTS,
mBESB3È&

Are inserting for partial sets, bcautitul carved teelli which are superior in
U ITmany respects to thoj-e usually insertFor further iuiorination call at

ed.

II (Ίηριι'β Block, Congrcei Street;
itrous Oxide Gas ami Ether administered.
Teeth tilled and all their diseases ticated in a scienti·
Ν·.

sep25-ly

manner.

IUŒ NNAN &

"So. 33 Free Street,
in the Row

No. 308 Congress Street.)

MANUFACTURERS OF

Parlor

Suits, Lounges, Spring Reds,
Mattrebbks, &c.

O^All kind* of Repairins ueatW ilouc. Furnibnxal awl Dial ted.
oc25'Cl>T,T>stl

□ re

r.OtVDLEAV,

WILLIAM II.

DEALER 1»

CKUDE AND

EEFXNKD

BEESWAX,
No. 192 State

stiert,

BOSTON, [MASS.

Jj'18eod2iuo

1 GO
june 13dlm

pronounced

jell if

saying invention.
Agent trr

Foae
The

Η. Λ.

the
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a
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1/1

400
1U0
C75
1Λ)0
30
30
45
30

13.54

land,

acres

Wm.-Taylor, 20 acres land,
John T. Oxnaru, 84 acres land,
Betsy Wyman, house, 1-4 at re land,
Israel Joliusou, 2 acres Salt
Marsh,
"
Nath'l Osgood, 2 "
"
Sawyer & Libby, 3 ""
"

Turtle & J<»lison,2
George N. Souie, house, barn and 12
acres

land,

A

Grocery

18.19
5.18
77
77

7 48

Chambers

85 & 87 MIDDLE ST,
KEAZEIi BLOCK.

CO.,

inform their fiiendsand the
public generally that they have leased the above
well known room?, and are now prepared to exhibit
the "Fiiiciu anil be»l circled Wioclr* ever
ottered'n this market, comprising all Aew nu«!
C'hoicc Styles of

RESPECTFU1LLY

Extra Superfine & Common Grades
OF

CARPETINGS
Window Shades & Fixtures,
All of which will be offered ani sold at the '^ew
York f'nnic Rntes" ami at great reduction flora
manufacturers* prices. \Vitli fifteen years* experience and a thorough knowledge of the business in all
its branches, H. C. N. pledges himself to sell Carpets at a lower rate than ever before ottered
in 11ι18 market.

Old St

House sai'able tor two lamilics.
C. F.

jy18F3l*

|

Portland Gas right Company.
αόmill Meeting of ilie Portland Gas Light

Company will he held at the office of the company. No. £8 Exchange Stieet, on Wednesday, the
twentieth inst,, at 3 o'clock P. M., to act up>n the
loll wins articles:
1 To receive ami act upon the
report of the President and Treasurer.
2. To choose Directors lor the
ensuing
year.
Î5. To do any other business that η
ay legallv come
bel »re the meeting.
EDWAliD II. DAVIKS,
President.
Τ. ι.. ΙΟ
1CÎA
■«

I

Call at

of Pearl and Cumberland sts.,
S lilted up in good stjlc
tor Apotlieeary,Dry Goods

or

on corner

Millinery business,

water

with

conveniences.

vtfKsviuvuuii

"**

—

BUCKEYE

MOWING MA CHINE \

Portland

.Agricultural

Warehouse
E,

KENDALL

&_

WHITNEY.

Also, Hay Tcdtlrve, a large assortment oi
Ilor- e Rulie», tcgethtr with a tall an I comi lete
assortment ol Ilnying Tool* ot almost every
description.

,|un23d1m

safeT

Λ

CERTAIN
AND

Speedy

Cure

FOR

Its Effects are
An UNFAILING REMEDY for Next κ alio a Facialis, oiten effecting: a perfect cure in a single day.
No form of Nervous Disease fails to yield to lis wonderful power. Kven in the severest cases of Chronic
Neuraliga, affecting the entire system, its use ior a
tew days affords the most astonishing relief and rarely
fails to produce a complete and permanent cuie. It
contains no materials in the slightest degree injurious.
It has the unqualified approval ot the best physici
ans.
Ihousands, in every part of the country, gratelully acknowledge its power to soothe the tortured
nerves, and restore the (ailing strength.
Sent by maii on receipt, of price and postage.
One package,
β cents.
$1 00
Postage
"
··
Six ackages.
27
5 00
It is sold by all dealers in drugs and mcdicines.
Ί (JKiMERAr Co.,
1£0 Trrmont Mrecl,

Nov.27-deow-W&Slyr

Proprietor*»

Ko·»ton, JUn···

Cumberland, and Stato ol Maine, conveyed in mortgage to John E. Kilborn, of tho State ot California,
by bis mortgage deed dated, executed and acknowledged, November 29, A. D. 1856, and recorded in
Cumberland County Registry ot Deeds, Book 275,

following

described real estate, viz:
pjge 137, the
A certain parc<-l ot land with the buildings
hereon, in Scarboiougli aforesaid, the same which was
the homestead ot
and
which
Kilborn, deceased,
was conveyed to said John Kilborn, by deed of John
and Mary Rice, dated April 24. A. D. 185C.recorded m
said Registry, Book 273, | age 341 ; that said John E.
Kilborn duiv assigned the aforesaid mortgage to
Ebenezer S. Kilborn, ot said Scarborough, il arch 23,
A. D. 1864, which assignment of that
date, is recorded in said Registry, Book 3i7, page 198; that
said Ebenezer S. Kilborn on the 7th day of
May, A.
D. 1804, by his written assignment of that
date, duly
executed and acknowledge*!, and recorded in said
Registry, Book 327, page 199, transferred and assigned sai-.l mortgage and all his
right, title, interest and
estate, under and by virtue of the same, to the subscriber. That the condition in said moitgage is broken ; wherefore she c'aitns a three h sure ot the
same,
and gives this notice for thai purpose.
TbJun23 law3w
MARY RICE.

OKOPOSALS will be received liv tin fonimitlte
i. on Draius and Sewers, uiitil 2o'clock p. m., Friday lie 22d oi tbe present month, lor the construction οι h tewer on Emery street fiom Pine etieet,
to cornsct with the sewer at the junc iou οι Emery
ind Ppring streets, about 880 ieef. Said sewer to be
of brick, 21 inch circle, sewer iai<l at a d:pth of 10
tset below tbe established gra<le at Pine street, the
point ot beginning, and 18 1-2 leet at north line ol

Spring street.

1 he average cut will be 10 (cet. Ihe on tractor ίο
famish all materials. All fl'ling in to be pioper'y
tumped. State ju ice per ro !.
Separate proposals
are also invited tor
excavating au ! lilliug in; also
lor laying the sewer, the city to fiud all materials.
The commit ice reserve the right to reject any or
nil bids which they do not detin lor the interest ol

JACOB McLELLAN, Cleric.
Pol tland, July 11, lc>70.
jy12eodtd

Engices.

COM DINING ihe maximum ot efficiency, durability and eeo: oiny with the minimum ot weight
an'l price. They are widely and
favorably known,
more thin 800 being in use.
All warranted satisiacory, or no gale. Descriptive circulars sent on application. AUdresi
J. C. UOADLEY & CO.,
Lawrence, Maes.
Jul 1do m

WM. A. WINSH1P, Ch irman.

Notice to Coal Dealers.

rpHE
X

Committee on Public Buildings will receive
proposals until Saturday. July SOtli, inst., at
noon, tor lour hundred tons broken COAl<, 2240
pounds to the ton, to be ot the be>t "Sugar Loaf
Lehigh" Coalj to be deliveied and put in at such of
th4 public
buildings in the city as may be designated on or before Nov
1,1870. 'The coal to be in all
rcspecls of the best quality ot the
best order, and we: 1 sci ecned and name, and in the
weighed by such
weigher as tbe city may designate. The
c*ty reserves
the light to
reject any or all bids, and to icquire satistact ry suret ies in
the sum ol one thousand dollars.
Address proposals to
BEN J. KINGSBURY. JR.,
iyl6dtd
Chairman.

Sebago Lake

Ice.

CE Irom thi« water reailv for present or
tuture
deliver}·. l'"or «ale by the Oargo'on buard
l)j
N.O. GUAM,
M.ircL lStb, 18T0.
mrlB«di*U

{Secretary

ol the
The classes ol

Tieasury.

this Bureau

at e

numbered and des-

ignated as follows:
No. 1, \Vhi:e Oak Logs;No. 3, White Oak Curved
Timber; No. 4, White Uak Plank ; No. 7, YeltowPine
Logs; No. 8, Yellow Pine Beams; No. 9. YellowP.ne
Mast Timber; No. 11, White Pine Logs; No. 12,
White Pine Mast Timber; No, 13, White Pine Plank,
Boards; No. 15, White Ash, Elm, Beech; No. 10,
White A"h Oars; No. 17, Hickory; No 18, Black
Walnut, Mahogany, Maple, Clitrry; No. 2υ, Locust
Treenails; No. 22, Cypress, Cedar; No. 28, Black
Spruce; No. 2*, White Oak Staves and Headings;
No. 25, Lignumvitae; No. 30, Iguot Copper; No. 32,
V\ ronght Iron, round and Square ; No. 33, Wrought
Iron, flat; No. 34,Iron, plat»?; No. 35, Steel; No. 37.
Irou Si'ikes; No. 38, Iron Wrought Nails; No. 39,
Iron Cut Nails; No. 42, Lead, pipe, sheet; No. 43,
Zim;No 44, Tin: No. 45, Solder; No. 48, Locks,
Hinges, Bolts, oi brass and iron ; No. 4», Screws, of
bra.s and iron; No. 50, Files; No. 51, Augers; No,
52. Tools tor ship stores; No. 53, Tools lor use in
yard aud slops; No. 54, Hardware; No. 56, White
Leal; No 57, Zinc Paints; No. 58, Colored Paints,
dryers; No. 59, Linseed Oil; No. CO, Varnifh, Spirits
Turpentine; No. G3. Sperm and Lard Oil; No. 04,
Tallow, Soap; No. 68, Glass; No. G9, Brushes; No.
70, Dry Goods for Upholstering; No. 71, Stationery;
No 73, Ship Chandlery; No. 74, Acids;No. 75,Resin,
Pitch, Crude Turpentine; No. 77, Belting, Pa king;
No. 78, Leather, purnu rigging, lacing; No. 80, Junk;
No. 8% Charcoal.
The tollowing are the classes, by the
numbers, required at the respectivo navy-yards.

KITTfiRY.
Nos. 8, 13 15, 16.17,18, 22, 32, 33, 35, 39, 44, V, 49,
50, 51, 53, 54, 56, 58. 60, Î3, 68, 69. 71, 73, 74, 78, 88.
CHARLE3TOWN.
No*. 7. 13,15.16, 18, 22, 24 25, 32, 33, 34, Γ,5, 37, 38,
39, 42, 43, 44, 48, 49, 50, 51, 52, 53, 54, 56, 57, 58. 59, GO,
63, 64, 08, 69, 70, 71, 73, 74, 75, 77, 78, 68.
BROOKLYN.
Nos. 1, 7, 9, 13, 15, 16,17, 18,23, 24, 25, 32,33, 34, 37,
39, 42, 43, 44, 48, 49, 50, 51, 52, Λ3,54, 56, 57, 5*, 59, 60,
6J, 64, 68, 69, 70, 71, 73, 74, 75, 77, 80, 88.
PHILADELPHIA.
Nos 4,7,9, 13, 15,18, 32, 33, 4Κ. 71.
WASHINGTON.
Ν' s. 1, 3. 7, 11. 12, 13, 17, 18,20, 22, 23, 30 32, 33, 34,
3Λ, 37, 39, 42, 44, 45, 48, 49, f 0, 51, 53, 54, 57, 58, 59, 60,
63, 64, 68, 19, 70, 71, 73, 74, 77, 78, 88.
NORFOLK.
Nos. I. 13.1', 18,21. 25, 32, 33, 30, 42. 4t, 48, 49, 50,
53, 51, 57, 58, 59, 60, 63, 64, 6H, 7», 71, 73, 77, 78.
MARK ISLAND.
No*. 15, 18. 32, 33, 34,35, 38, 39, 4>,43, 44, 48. 49, 50,
51, 53, 54, 50, 57, 5S,6), 64, C8, 6!», 70, 71, 73, 74, 77, 88,
fc9.
tri
jyl5 lawJt

PROPOSAIS
For tlie Construction of a Steam
Propeller tor the Revenue Marine.
TB1ÎASUKY DEPARTMENT.
1
Washington, D. C„ July 1, 1870. )
bids for the conslruction of an Iron Steam
Propeller of 350 ions, opened in tli.8 Department, June 30tli, bein^ considered cxoibitant, separate sealed proposals will be received at. this Department until 12 o'clock, on Frhlay, 29tli July,
1870, for the construction of a steam Propeller ot
Wood, of 350 tons.
General Plans. Conditions and Specifications, can
l»e obtained trom the Collectors of Customs at
Portland, Me., Boston, New York, Philadelphia and
Baltimore.
Renewtd Proposals are a'so invited tor the same
oie aim;
yi HON, UJ»011 tllO gaiUO plUllS, COlldltiOBS
an«l specifications
as were issued June 1st.
No bide will be considered
except from ι arties regnlarly engaged in Ship building.
Tlie Department reserves '.he riirht to iciest
any
ind aU bid».
G KO. S. EOUTWi.LT,.

convenien
on Adam

W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
Next east of City Hall

A Block ol'two New Houses.
$2200 each, located on Lincoln street, thin

jy9

2awt'-'9

Secretary of Treasury.

CCCI
Just received at 301 C'oiigri

es

tiful lot of

9tr<er,

a

FOR

For Sale!
ind inquire
aprl8c

of land villi
tbe premise |

A

NURSE.

all Public

Speakers,

>an best acquire an (JnrirrAtandiiig adapted to
heir profession by applying at tbe Boot and Shoe
Store. 132 Middle street.
jun23#od3w is
191. Ο. PALMBB,

Dvfi Haik<>.

SYMONDS, India St.,(the only one In Portland.)
FOSTER'S DYE HOUSE, Ko. 79 ïiiddle St., Bear
til© corner ol Exchange.
FOREST CITT DYE HOUSE, 315 Congrc«s st.

I

at,

AVANTED.
Lifo
Isurance Solicitors
Knickerboker Liie Insurance Co.,

JOSIAH HEALD, No. 10S Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 134, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor.
Congress an 1 Exchange Sts.

DrucrRists and Apothecaries.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street.

OF NEW YOBK.

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.

One ottlie oldest, m st reliable and best
dividendpaying companies in the country.
Apply at No. 11 Cab oon Block, ihia city.
jyl5dU
Cil ARLES WHITE,
Manager.

LATUAM. BUTl.El; & CO., No, 78 Conirercinl St

Wanted.

MAN to act
Agent in ibe State
A BUSINESS'
of tbe most successful Life InMaine, *or
surance
as

ot

one

Companies in New York City. A gentleman
qualified lor tbe business can secure important
territory and a valuable contract, by addressing with
information and references,.
well

"CONDUCTOB,"
care Franklin

Insurance Office,
Lock Box 16, Boston, Mass.

jyl8 lw

Wanted

GRAND TRUNK DINING HA 1,1..

jyl5-dlw·

A LADY in every Town in tlie
v\
ame to canvnss for a now Medical
hia',e " Wouinn
Work entitled
nud hrrThirtv Vrnra
riisriDiajr.o Λ biok of great value to to every
U. A. McKENAddress
£'JÏ,a'i.1",'h,„9,ou,ltry·
NEY X» CO.. 2 Elm St.,
Portland,Me.
]uii20d&\v3:u
...

A

Furniture—Wholesale aixl Retail.
BEALS & CO., cor. cl Middle and Franklin Strccis.
WALTER COREY <S CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore St.
(up stairs.)
Furniture and House Furnishing

Τ J. M. KIMBALL Λ CO'3, two gond
Sleigh
two giod Blacksmith's helpers.

Furniture and

For Sale op lipnsi»
Γ of land on Cross stroet.
Enquire of£Mwar<
Howe No. 24 Dantortli
street, or ο I ti. J. Libbv
No. 146 Middle street.

Provisions and Groceries.
I. T. JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., near Willi]οt
St., an'l cor. Oxiord and Wilraot Streets.
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clarp's Block,
Congress St
opposltoold City Hall.
Hat manufacturers.
CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.

ALO

JV13I»

Wanted.

A

GIKL who
woik

apr2Ctl<

may14dtt

Brick House tor SaBe,
tjyft oml mio.liall ci nru l.rû.lr ilival I!·»»
IT use in the western part ot tlie
city, on th<
line ot the street cars, thoroughly finished
and in gool repair, lighted with gas
throughout
heated with a lurnace. and supplied with an abun
dance of hard and soft water. The lot contaim
nearly 4000 leet. It the purchaser desires it, alargi
part ot the price may remain for a term of jcars ot
a mortgage.
Apply to W. H. J Ε KRIS,
Calioon Block, next East ot
aplOdtt
City Hall,

MA

Two Good Lots for Sale.
to a license from the
Judge ot Pro
bate lor Cumberland County, the
undersignec
offers at private
the lot ot

PURSUANT

sale,
land located on th<
easterly side of India street, between the Universal
ist Church and the new Ward room, the same
the estaih of the late Mary llobinson. Said beinj
lot i;

eighty

leet Iront and the

WM. Jr
Porlfand, June

depth.
JERRIS, Adm'r, dc bonis non.
25, 1870.
jun24eod3w*
»

Land for Sale.
Splendid Lot of Land situated

THAT cl*

Ε.

ap20eod3m

well recommended to do
Gorbnm Village.

Apply

at this office.

Horse Shoeing.

Inquire at 74

UPHAM. at UPHAM & ADAMS,
Commercial Street.

lor

Masons and Builders.
N. E. REDI.ON, 233 1-2 Congress st.

Organ

A ilclodcon

M

^Innufncturcrs.

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market 8quare.

GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 97, Exchange StTeet.

L. P. riNGREE, 192 Fore Street.

Photographers.

Plumbers.

LARKIN,

JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
Every description of Water Fixtnrrs arranged and set up in
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.

WAUE-RO OMS,

Plasterer, Stncco Worker,

&c.

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.
Offered at a great bargain; tb<
Street, ooinei cf Pieble
Lamb Homestead farm in West·
*
brook, three and half miles iron:
forilaod, Maine.
Restaurant Tor Ladies and Gents.
Portland on the road to Saccarappa
r
Said excellent farm consists ο
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.
about, scvemy live acres
conviently divided int<
mowins, pasture and wood land ; bas a good well ο
Kenl Estate Agents.
water,a lai ge barn,convien t house and out buildings
AND
has also a valuable orchard of 150
JOHN C. PROCTOli, No., 9.1 xclianje Street.
voting trees in
JiOJD WAGONS !
goou bearing condition. Another valuable source ο
UKO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301} Congress street.
profit belonging to the farm is an excellent grave
We are now cempleting our stock for tl:e
hed,the only one in the vicinity, and one lrom whicl and Summer
Spring
of 1«70, and offer, in the NEWEST
the town buys laige'y. Situated so near Portland
DESliver Smith and Gold and Silver
SIGNS and ot the most, thorough construction, a
upon the main road lrom the country to ibe city,
of elegant
Plater.
this larni fiers inducements such as icw others ear variety
C'abriolcfs, Victoria»*,
otier to auy one desiring a faim either for profit oi toupfn, PhactonH, Fonj fliatfons, Top
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.
a»d
Open
BuKgii-M,
Jump
For
«ente, Carry- j
enjoyment.
particulars irquire ct
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware
alln, ^nii.hadc'K, &c., exclusively
Repaired.
tLe
0.& L.P. WARREN,
|
duction ot our weil-kn »wn Preble St. Factori·*. proWe
mrlfcl&wti
Saccarappa. M
have made great ieclue»ious in
and will sell
Silver and Plated W*r®·
prices,
lower than any concern
r.iie United States that
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congres Street.
Desirable Couutry Scat tor Sale. sells first class
carriages^—Piicc® uuiiorm to all. I1
estate of the late Dr. John Millikcn, situated Every carriage we make is equal in e*«jy
respect to
in Scarborough, Maine, 7 miles fiom Portland those built to the order ot our most valueo
•.isomSchools.
and five from Saco, one and one half miles from Old ers.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 130 Congress «t.
Orchard Beach, and one-halt mile from tho Wesl
We also keep a lai-ge ansortuient of
Scarborough Station on the P. S. & P. Railroad.
hOW-PBlCED
€AttaiAUE4,
It contains about one hundred acres ot land, cuti
Stair Builder.
expressly for us, in Philadelphia, New Ha- Β. V. I.I I!Β Y, 17)
thirty tons of hay and is well stocked v.hli clioict built and
Street, up stairs.
fruit trees.
Massachusetts, lor sale at the very lowest
The buildings consist of a large ven,
thoroughly built two story brick house, a good barn rates.
Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Ooodst
wood and "carriage house, all in good repair. A fin< ExprcM, CSrocciV, and BanitfceM Whsoum
stream of water flows through the farm, with a fall constantly on hand.
C. C. TOLMAN, 29 Market fq. under Lancaster ball.
Remkmbeb.—all persons dialing with us will
of more than lorty feet, affording a good mill privilege, and the best'oi facilities tor the bretding of fi»h get precisely what they bargain f or.
On account ot its proximity to good markets, ami
We make a specialty of
Teas, Coflees, Spices, Ac.
also to one of tlie finest beaches in New England, il
J.DEEMING & Co, 48India & 1G2 & lMCorgre»!· sts
offers a rare opportunity to any one wishing to purChildren's
I
chase a pleasant couutry home. Price $0000, whicl
Keep a great variety tor sale Wholesale and Pet ail— ]
is much less thon the cost of the buildiugs.
Watches, Jewelry, Ac.
Aplow.
very
Cobuespondexce
solicited.
ply to the subscriber at 292 Commercial street,PortJ, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 13!>, Middle street.
may ï-tt&s 3m
land, or No. 1 Spring's Island, Saco, Me.
J .W, & H. H, MCDUFFEE, cor M iddle & Union sts.
Jun24d&wtf
JOSEPH HOBSON.

Congie3s

Heine,

Elegant

Carriages

!

——

aUlE

Carriages

CABRIAOES Σ

Cottage House tor Kalel
m

vtuoi

V/

Oiitoi.

M ayο and

mow.

£VUU

UUUSU ΙΟ

Lincoln street.

junllcodtf

For

ICI CUIUCT Ol
now on

M.G. PALMER.

Great Bargains in Beal Estate
1,500,000 feel cf Lands and Flats

hand and

IIIAVE
good assortment ot

am

manufacturing

many of tbe most t-cautifally locaEMBRACING
ted house lois
be had in the city.
Several
to

lots centrally located.
Also over 800 feel
f)outage on the new marginal street; some ot il
fronting the deepest water in tbe baibor, and allording tiie best and most convenient bit* s lor wharves,
manu factories and depat grounds of
any location te
be had in tbe city.
A large portion ot tbe above
properly will be sold at tbe low price ot lour (4) cents
per superficial loot and upwards. With the increased demands lor additional railroad facilities tor the
new roads new in
progress, and tbe prospective
growth ot Portland, it is believed that a sater and
more remunerative investment in real estate canuol
be had. Enquire ot Moses Gould, 65 ISoith Street,
J. C. Procter, 93 Exchange Street.
jun?0eod&eow7w

and No

Top Buggies

/

OODDABD STYLB BU«0!E8.

1.11MI8, HOCKnirnyii, Fony Fbneton«, Concord Ntylc D ngoua, Top and
IV· Top Bcach
Wnsoim, and Ugbt

store

F OfilNOE

SEWING

And

am

Expies* Wagons!
disposed to sell at a veiy small profit.
Ε.

K.

LEMON T,

mt3e<x>2m

·2'1 l'ublr #».

Public

^

Eiia? Howe
Are sold

on

Sewing Machine,

Notice.

Portland Plasterers' Union,
having formed themselves into a Co-operative Society. are now prepared to take work in their line,
such as Stucco Woi k, Mastic,
Plastering, Whitening. and Coloring at reasonable prices.
Parties wishing work done can
at PLASTEltEKS' HALL, 345 1-2 Congress apply
st., between 7 A.
M. and β Ρ M.
daily.
Jy 18-ltt

$10,00 instalments when desired;

BIUIAttD TARIFS,
MA.KUFÀCIUKED
BY

J. E. CAME &

it not

CO.,

With PHELAN & COLLENDEK'S STANDARD
AMERICAN CUSHIONS.
other, or
These cushions have
Machines lor i-ale and to Lei. Repairing, Arc. Tuck- proved superior to all others, nnd are used in all tlie
ers, adjustable Braideis, Wide Htmniers, Basters, I principal Hotels and Club Rooms in the country,
and are the only Cushions
Kutiltis, Cotton, Silk and Needles, &c., &c.
recognized by champion
billard players.
Superior Second-hand Biιiard Tables suitable for
summer houses, ior sale
cheap. Also, New Eng'and
158 Middle street, Portland, Me. Agents tor the Hyatt Comp. Billard Balls.
•V. U. t'AlTIE A CO..
July 8-co')lni&w2t
juu7ood2m
111 Sudbury St., B«>eton.

satisfactory

machine can be exchange I for any
the money refunded. All kinds Sewing
the

W.

A

OF
19.)2nr

jy

S.

Few

Pony

Phuctons,

ko, lor sale low at
JOHN
KD.MKM.'I,
Sll nud313 Congress st.,(up stairs.)

TIME.

βοα.ιλι>ιν<*,

lot ot Double Time and IndepenABEAUTIFUL
dent Seconds, just received
LOWELL'S,

Congress Street.
jylO 1 w

it interested.

FERNALD &

SAWYER,
Proprietors.

light and
of Coal, brig Ilattie E. Wheeler, suitable
1-BEtrom Sebago, new,
Carriage house
tor tumaees ranges,
CARGO
King purposes, &c., &c. improvements, which renders th'S
Also
coo

cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered in any
part οι the city, both cheap lor cash.
WM. rt. WALKER,
octlldt
No. 242 Commercial Street.

Stable,

■1Γ51 Congrrcss St.,

at

Call and see,

and Hack

CossB and Wuo«I !

A

having
i-|>Hi£siikscrihori
I
I. O.fil tha g»q)>1*q

airy, with
w
a

water
it h all modern

superior place

boaiding and baiting horses.
Good Livery Team» to be had at all times.
Ilackn and Uarourhes furnished with
carrfal «SrivcrH in any number and lor all ocBoarders Wanted.
casions.
FEW Gentlemen boarders wanted at 29 1-2 Free
N. S. FERNALD.
Street,
ood reiertnce required.
WHITMAN SAW VER.
juu1tieod2ni
jyll*2w
lor

curcbased tbe stock

no

Pontra

<-*·■»„>

and

occupied by Smith & Burnhaiu, and more recently
by «John Sawyer, have refurnished the some witn
good stock and intend to keep a first-class Livery
and Boarding Stable, and are prepared to lurnish
our customers with first class teams at reasonable
rates.

·

Permanent and transient boaiders accommodated.
Our city and counlry iriends aie invited to give us a
a

call.

GAGE & CUADBOURNE.
RICHARD GAGE.

S.

junirtdUin

lee

lor

G. CHADBOURNE.

Sale !

Ton or Cargo at 9 1-2 Union Wharf. Excellent opportunity lor Fishing Vessels and
Steamboats fo lake in supply Irom the wliarf, or to
have the same delivered.
FRKE.VAN DÏIB.
Anfc 18-dlf

BY

the

Concrete

Vavement.

Ί HE subscribers arc now prepared to Jay SideI walks, Garden-walks, Drives, Floors, \ards or

Streets with this Pavement. Every joh warranted
The best of reierei ces given.
to give fatistactinn
All orlers left at 21 Union St., or 1G4 Commercial
SI. promptly attended to.
«ATf.KY, SU KR10AIV & GRIFFITHS.

ap21eod3ra

CORN
On the Grand Trunk»

FOREST CITY
Liver

most of

Livery, Boarding Λ Hack Stable.

»YEK,

la h

Cuba.

her
engaged w II have immediate dispatch as above.
For Ireight or passage apply to
CHAS. II. CHASE & CO.
ap?5lf

OTIC Ε is hereby given that the memlers oi the

au

MACHINE,

Brig "MARIN K" having

cargo

•vvuujr

In tbe City ot Portland.

Sagua la Grande,

a

CARRIAGES!
Top

Aiucr irait C'oinmcicf.

Europe,—if

of any considerable
duration—is likely to liave no

magnitude
unimportant influence upon American
or

com-

There have been already intimation;
of a short harvest iu several countries of Europe, and later intelligence confirms the remerce.

ports ot droughts. War will n >t only bo destructive of the crops, but will derange the
distribution of produce of all kinds. The demand for our 'jreadstuffs, greater than usual
in any event, will in case of war be largely increased. The wheat crop iu this country notwithstanding tue drought in certain sections
is likely to hi; an
average one, and is estimated by good
authority at 300.000,000 bushels,
article of export from the lact that its bulk is
so great in
proportion to its value. The
greatest quantity of wheat aud flour ever exported from this country, was in 1802 when
the amount was 01,090,000 bushels. The
greatest export of corn and corn meal was also in 1802, and amounted to about
20,000,000
bushels, though the value of this export was
greater in 1807. It is impossible to predict
the extent to which our exports will be increased over those of previous years, but that
we shall gain largely in this
respec^cannot be
doubted.
This gain will no doubt inure
largely to the West. It is said that even now
prices are depiessed in New Tork on account
of a lack of transportation to
and the

Europe

consequent accumulation in the Eastern markets of produce sent forward for shipment to
Europe. Thus the shortsighted, sectional
prejudice of the West that j>rcTo«K>«l the
adoption of measures for the revival of our
commerce, reacts upon the interests of the
On tlie other hand, it has been
expectsd
that the war would cause the return of our
bonds to an amount sufficient to cause some
distuibance in our markets. The war of 1800,
short as it was, caused a return ot about
$10,000,000 of our bonds. Owing to the great
improvement in the credit of the government
since t'iat time, the war lias thus far produced very little effect upon our securities in foreign markets. The quotations of our bonds
in the London market have fallen only from
90 to 80 and 8<>. If the war should be unex-

pectedly prolonged

and

much

extended,

American securities may be in demaud
safe and desirable investment.

as a

which

was

falling back and concentrating on
left a strong deQuatre-Bras, was to move with

Ligny. Ney, alter having

tachment

at

half his forces on the rear of the
Prussians,
the firing of his
guns in the rear to be the signal lor the attack
to commence in front.
ΔΙ1
day did Napoleon wait for the
expected signal, lint about threeanxiously
o'clock the
signal came from an
unexpected point. The
tiring of heavy guns at.

Quatre-Bras
only
too audible, it
being only lour miles distant,
and it was evident the
British had come up
with Ne y and had
engaged him in a desperate tight.
Napoleon at once ordered a
was

gener-

al attack, making a feint on
his left, but concentrating all his strength opposite
the Prus-

sian centre at I.ignv. No
sooner had Bluclier directed reinforcements to
resist Napoleon's feigned left attack than the
main body
of French, 30,009
strong, crossed the stream
and commenced a furious assault
on the village of Ligny. Three times was the
taken by the Fiencli and three times village
was it
retaken by the Prussians at tiis
point of the
bayonet, and after three hours' lighting, witli
evening coining 011, nothing was dee ded, till
about seven o'clock part of Ney's force made
its appearance on the Prussian right. Their
api>earancH gave increased confidence to their
comrades and Napoleon prepared for a decisive attack. Milhaud's Cuira*siers charged at
a gallop; in the rear the Old Guard moved
swiftly forward supported by D'Kolon's Infantry and twenty squadrons of his Cuirasfiers, and the Prussians, unable to withstand
the dreadlul lire of the
artillery and the
charge of the Cuirassiers, began to give way,
and were soon
struggling with their artillery
in the narrow country lanes iu retreat,
Blucher made one splcadid effort, in which his
horse was shot under, but only
succeeding in
arresting the hot pursuit of the Cuirassiers.
Wellington after tuft battle of Quatre-Bas retired on the Forest of I^iguies, taking
up a
position 011 either side in front of the village
of Waterloo. Thither Napoleon lollowed him
to pay dearly for the bard earned
victory he
had gained over the Prussians two
days be»
fore.
TUE ITALIAN WAK OF 1859.
The war of 1850 originated !n a demand on
the part ot Austria tor the disarmament ot
Sardinia. The Emperor Napoleon espoused
the cause of the Italians and declared in favor
of the freedom of Italy from the
Alps to the
Adriatic. The usual ellbrts at
peace-making
were made by the great
powers, especially by
Ureal Britain, which is the
pedlar of peace to
other nations. These, however, were thwarted by Austria ami war declared. Tbe French

troops

at once

dispatched to Italy to oppiuiensiuns, anu soon alter
their arrival in that country the
Emperor
himsell' took command. General
Forey, who
was in command of the first division of
the
first corp d'armee, fought the battle of Montecello on the 20th of JIuy,gaining the first success overAustiia.
The battle of Magenta,
which was fought on the 4th of June followpuoo

ing,

were

auauiAs

wa3

fought by Gen. McMalion, in

com-

mand of the second corps, his success
being
so great that he was created a Marshal
ot
France and Duke of Magenla. The final battle of the war, that of
Solferino, was fought
on the 24th of
June, the Emperor of Austria
beiug opposed in persotrto the Emperor of
the French and the King of Sardinia. That
famous battle, fought in the '-the elbows of
the Mincio" needs no
description, its history
being too well preserved "by the sympathies

of youth."

The War of 1815.

It resulted in giving Victor Emkingdom of Italy, and secures for
the French Empire to-day the sympathy of
that monarch in a struggle which may change
the map of Europe.
manuel the

At the Congress of Vienna, in 1814, tl.e
Emperor of Russia demanded that the whole
of the Grand Duchy of Warsaw should be

the WAR OF 1866.
ceded to Russia as an indemnity for the losses
Ere
the
close
of 1805, events began to point
she had sustained and the heavy sacrifices
toward a crisis in Germany. Austria, under
she had made during the war. Prussia warmthe leadership ot Von Beust, believed herself
ly supported the claim of her late ally, not the protector ot Germany and exercised her
because she was deeply indebted to Russia for power to preserve intact the Central German
States. Piusiia ottered to the German
people
her deliverance from the yoke of
Napoleou, the choice of assuming their proper places
in
but because she had projects of her own to
Europe, under her leadership, or remaining
lay before the oilier power's, in which she à weak lederation of impuissant territories,
under the rule ot Vienna. Austria had armwould require the support of Russia. One
ed with, perhaps, the view of
Prusclause of the treaty of Kalisch had
stipulated sia by her preparations, andterrifying
the reluctant
that Prussia should be "reinstated, at the arming at Berlin was looked
upon at Vienna
close of hostilities, in all respects, statistical, as the result of cowardice.
Prussia did not
wish
for war, but at last King William deterfinancial and geographical, as it had stood at
mined to place himself in a position to free
the commencement of the war of 1800, with his
kingdom from even the shadow of the
such additions as might be deemed
practica- Austriau policy. Bismarck determined that
1'russia
should no longer be the second powble." What add tions Prussia looked for was
er in Germany.
He used to say tfcat as Aussoon explained to the Congress.
Besides the tria was
"one," so, also, Prussia was "one Γ
fulfillment of the stipulation," she claimed and that with
safety Austria could no longer
various provinces on the left bank of the
be allowed a hegemony over Germany.
AueRhine, which,by the dissolution ot the French tiia had labored to secure the assent of the
Federal Diet to whatever foreign policy she
Empire, were at the disposal of the Allies, should
adopt, and the Central States, flattered
and the whole of Saxony, promising to cede at
being directly engaged in questions of Euto Russia the southern provinces of Poland.
ropean policy, eagerly followed her lead. The
This proposal met with a strong protest from Central States by this means enjoyed a degree
of equality with Prussia.
They telt an esFrance, Austria and Great Britain, especially pecial
delight in causing Prussia to recognize
from Lord Castlereagh, on behalf of England, the power of the
Federation, and the securer
who contended that this aggrandizement of they felt of the majority, the more ready were
in
they following the lead of Austria, to humRussia and Prussia was foreign to the great
ble the power ot Prussia.
The opinions of
principles of justice on which the war against Prussia were stigmatized as
non-German,
Napoleon had been maintained. Prussia and while Austtia was praised at tbo exclusive
Russia both declared that they would not give representative of Germany and German interests. The Prussian preis urged that Austria
J 7
f-vi'iwubiVUO IUI
would have no hesitation in
war. The energy of the other European
destroying the
powfederation to carry through her own policy.
ers, however, soon caused them to lower their
tone.
On the 3d of February, 1815, a secret Already she had invited the governments ef
lue i/'ititiai s»iat«s ιο enter into a warlike
altreaty of alliance, offensive anil dclensive, was liance with lie·. and
place their troops under
between
signed
France, England and Austria. Austrian command, indirect
contravention of
The Kings of Hanover, liavaria and Pied(lie article.»0' federation. On the 7th of
May,
mont were invited to join the alliance, and
was
an
made
«ttenipt
on
the life of Bis1S06,
did so. Its principal provision was that the
niarck--!i»ppily
frustrated—and
on the 15th
contracting parties should disinterestedly pro- of Jr°e tlie Prussian columns under
Yon
ceed to carry out the stipulations of the treaty
Mol*"t; were in motion for the south, with
of Paris. Both Prussia and Kussia at once
wl*t result the woild knows.
Austria was
abated their claims, and Prussia was content
tumbled,and Prussia assumed her present
with a part of Saxony, consoling herself with
it
be
position, may
said, as the guardian of
the prominent position given to herself aud
Germany.
Austria in the new Germanic Confederation
four votes out of seven, if
they could opî
The Theatre ·Γ lVar.
pull together, giving them all the prepon*1"·
—

Paper HangingsA W indow Shades.

A. a. DAVIS & Co., No. 80. Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor. Crop».

CARRIAGES!

Farm lor Sale.

Agent

Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs

rcoms—in (lie eastfrly
Rent not to exceed $G.l)U er
1-2 Cumberland St.
Ie21tt

C. P. KIMBALL· &

BNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Howard Watch Company.

DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle & 116 Ked'l Sts.

Tenement—two

part of tlie citv.

H. A. HALL, 118 Middle street.

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

WANTED.
A

India Rubber and Gutta Percha
Goods.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

WANTED for tlie next s»x
tliree or tour vessels pur month months,
of from
three to five hundred tons
capacity to
load Stone for New Orleans.
Highest
» rates ot
freight paid.
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
Apply lo
No. 91 Middle st.,
Portland,
BOD WELL, WEBSTER ^ CO.,
O;,
Vinalhaven.
Poi Hand, April 2, 1870.
apldtf

Small

S. YOTJNG, 187 Comin'l St. First Premium atranhd
at New En g laud Fair for Best horse Shots.

A

Vessels Wanted.

the Cor

formerly occupied by N. P. Richardson & Co.'i
Foundry is f«>r sale, and presents a tempting oppor
tunity for investment. This lot contains abou;
12,000 feet, and will be sold cheap, and on accommodating terms. For plan and particulars inquire ο
Ε.

al

New Centre Streets

Commercial and

lier

family

ings. Enclose ^tamp for descriptive circular.
H. A. McKENNEY & CO.,
2 Elm St, Portland, Maine.
jui;20d&w1y

month.
on

can come

WANTED.

in

same

in a

Upholstering.

DAVID W. DEANE, No 8!) Federal street, all
kinds ot Uuliolstering and Repairing done to
order.
W.P. FREEMAN & CO., No. 152 Exchange Street.
E. LORD, Jr., fl.t Federal St.
Repairing ot all
kinds done to order at short notice.

Ironeis, aud
jylMlw

Wanted !

iu

Goods.
ADAMS & TARBOX, cor. Exchange Sc Federal sis.
HOOPER Λ EATON. No. 130 Exchange Street.
LOWELL & IIOYT, No. 11 Preble Street.
WOODMAN « WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St.

Immediately

PASTRY and MEAT COOff, at

war

YVnat

Dentist».
EVANS Λ- S TROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.

DRS.

FOa THE

WANTED.

S B.CUMM1NGS,

Ac.

F.

21 jPeaH St.

Stable is

Ministers, Lawyers,

Enquire

jy"9d3t

SALE !

margdtf

ΪΪ. CUM MINGS.

and

Chimneys

J. W. STOCKWKLL Λ· CO.. 28 and 1(13 Danfijrtb
Street, orders received by Ν. M. Perkins & Co.,
Rriil KondflH Se
WWtn«y.

as

301

Cape Klizabelli. Knlglitvllle, lot
IN Sioie
aud HouseCii.·) ou. Call at

Clothing and Furnishing: Goods.

BAKERY,

Wanted

η

ΔΒΝΕΗ LOWELL.
dl'"

WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl at, opposite the Park.

LEWIS & LEWIS, No. 7β Middle Street.

for Cas
Lot ot Land, Store and Ηοαβι
SITUATION
liouae keeper. References givCHEAP
thereon, in Care Elizabeth (Knightville).
A en
and required. Addicss Pist Office Bjx No. 2.
Call attLo premises and
inquire ot

superior

Jyli;

Carpenters and Builders.

tor

sale, the brick house No
49Decringstreet. Also severa* desirable lot
opposite.
CHARLES PAYsON.
June 6,1870.
junOtf

beau-

Watches, Jewelry & Silver Ware.

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.

Congi'CHs Sireel. Pertland.

House and Land tor Sale.
subscriber offers
rpHE
l

TEE

„„

jylfti

Contain ei^bt room
of payment easy.
WM. H. JERRIS. Real Estate Agent.
juu27d3w*
Next east ot City Hall.

Choice Building I-ots tor Sale.
HREE nice house lots on E'm
street, 40x80 fee
Jl
front, one a corner lot, located between Con
gress and Cumberland streels. Apply to
W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate
juu24 3w*
Calioon Block, next east ot Agent,
City Hall

Congress Street.

THEO. JOHNSON & CO., No. 13} Union Street.

AT

to

ΓΓ

Bleachery.

UNDERWOOD,No. 310}

Coal and Wood.
PAUL PRINCE & SON, foot of Wilmot street.

dllm&wGw

BLAKE*S

FORcastTerms
ot Chestnut street.
Apoly

Bonnet and Hat
Η. E.

Immediately,

each.

cemeuted cellars and

TWO

jyl8td

come

Apply to
jy9-dSw

LET.

FOR SALE.

the city.

AIMGAL nEETING.

φΗΕ s'oekbolders ot the Portland Company are
L· liertby notified that the Annual Meeting ot the
Corporation will he held at the Office oiCompany, at
their Works on TUESDAY, the 2Glh day of
July
instant, at 3 o'oiock in the alternoon, lor the toliowing purposes, viz:
1st—To act on the report cf the Duectorsand
Treasurer.
2nd—To choose Directors for the ensuing year.

nice BRICK HOUSE on Middle st, in good rc
pair aiid very conveniently located lor a man doin
business ou Commercial street; will be sold low.
A good two story FRAME
BOUSE,
lor two ïamilies, in good
repair, located
street. Only $ 1800.

CURRY'S,

■

Proposals tor Sewer.

rpHE
Jl

LPrice $3.700.

Corner Fore and Market Sts.

TO

Sale !

A

I

v>

tt

Steam

Ο

lor

A well-built IiRICK HOUSE on Clark SI
Gas, Furnace and Brick Cistern. Lot 40i0 11

THE

Ivory

Portable

to Let.
two story double Louse, sittrora the city and within ten
or

NE halt of a nice
ua· cd five miles
minutes walk ot R. R. Station.
For further particulars inquiie ot SAMUEL BELL, at Lis new
Bcot and Shoe Store, 21» Congress sireet, second door
east ot New City Building,
Portland, Me.
ap29ti

Kook-Binders.

Cement Drain and Water Pipe,

WET

War autl

A

and the corn
crop at 1,100,000,000 bushels,
though the latter is of less importance as an

SMALL & SH ACKFORD, No. 38 Plum Street.

THREE BAKEΒS
W ante d

jyl2-3w

Houses

Commercial St.

PROPOSALS

ο

3d—To act on any other business that may
betore the meeting.

Wliarlape or Custom House
Aip'v to LYNCH. BAHKLK& Co.,
139

12.

House and Lot tor Sale.
fiâà.
At Woodford's Corner, situated on Mechani
lllH Street, within two minutes walk ot the liors
_jiilLrailroad. The lot is 16Uxfl9. House two storyi
contains 12 finished rooms,
conveniently
for one or two families. Plenty of hard arrange
and soi
water, and will be sold at a bargain. Terms easy.
Apply ta CUMM1NGS ROGERS,
jy19 3w
at the House.

anil

For Sale

TURKS

Notice ot Foreclosure.

Company

STOTiAGK
Wharf.
oelClt

A

and Provision Business
lor Sate.

Subscriber hereby gives public notice, that
THEJohn
Kilborn, of Scarborough, iu the county

THREE PLY,

July

LET.

LA03 sale in Cambiidgepott, 20 minutes ride from
Also, Houses on Pearl et., and Cumberland TerΓ Quiney Market, ov.e ot the best
Grocery awl race, lilted with all modern conveniences, abundProvision Stores in the city, has a large
ance ot pure hard and sot't water. Now
first-class
ready 1er occasn trade.
New wooden building 22x30 feet, 2
cupancy. Apply to
stories high. Fixtures, Stock,
Horse,
Wagon,
Pung,
J.
L.
FARMER.
Sleigh and Harnesses. The business is worth $4000 I
but will fee so'd a trifle less as the
augGdlf
47 Dan forth street.
present owner is
going west. A part can remain on mortgage if desired. Call en or a'idrers, A. W.
ProCRADtOKD,
f
prietor, orner Broadway and Lee Sis, Cambii.lgeFOR MATERIALS TO BE SUPport,
jnn27#3w
PLIED TO THE NAVY YARDS UNDER
THE COGNIZANCE OF THE BUREAU OF
CONSTRUCTION AND REPAIR.
FOK tSAlsFZ,
Navy
)
Bureau of Construction Department,
and Repair, }
subscribers being abcut to dose out their
Washington
d. C July 14,1870.
business on account of the ill health ol the
)
Sealed proposals to lurnisli Timber and other masenior partner, offer their stock tor sale, and stire to
terials for the Navy tor the fiscal year ending June
let, affording a rare opportunity lor any one wish- 30,
1871, will be ieceived at this Bureau until 12 o'
ing to engage in the Wholesale Grocery or F«our clock
m. of the 15th ot August next, at which time
Business.
the prupi sals will be opened.
J. F. RANDALL & CO
The
proposals must bo addressed to the Chief of
,
Bureau ot Construction and
nuu Ret air,
Ιίβ Commercial til.
xiciaii, Favy
ravj i/ei
Dei ariai?...-ι.
Ma > 2C-dtt
ment, Washington, and must be indorsed, "Proposals tor Timber, &c for the Navy," that
they
may
be distinguished trom other business letters.
Printed schedules for such classes as parties deal
in and intend to l«i for, together with instructions
to bidders, giving the forms of proposals of
guarangood second-hand. Flue Boilers, thirty lect I
and of certificate of guarantors, with printed
tee,
long, each, and one twentj-eight feet long Di
loi m s οΓο&Ο, Win oeruinSneier to'b'urm persons as
ameter of each forty-two inches.
desire to bid, κη application to the Commandauts ot
Will be said at a l»argain.
the ιespective Navy Yards, and those of all the
Apply to the subscriber, 292 Commercial Street,
Portland, or No 1 Spring's Island*, Saco, where they
Tlie Commandant ot each Navy Yard and the purmay be seen,
chasing paymaster lor each station, will have a copy
JOSEPH UODSOX.
of the schedules of the other yards, for examination
mardltf
Portland, March 1st, 1870.
on!y, in order that porsous who intend to bid may
juuge whellier it is desirable to inaKe application lor
any of tfce classes of'those yards.
The proposals must be lor the whole ot a class, and
all applications tor information or for ihe examination of·samples, must be made to the commandants
ot ihe respective jarJs.
The proposal must be accompanied by a certificate
irorn the Collector ot internal Revenue lor the disonly Mower with a front cut and pevlectly j trict in which the bidder resides, that he lias a liindependent floating finger bar. The only es- cense to deal in the articles for which he proposes ;
tablished Harvester without .coçs in the driving
and. by direction of the
bids or offers
wheels or altaclicdto them. The only Mower that ■will be received only from,Department,
partits who are bona fide
folds (lie bar entirely over the trame aud throws out
dealers in, or manufacturers of, the mrtizles they
ot gear when on the road. The νκβΥ Mower that |
offer to furnish. The guarantors must be certified
received the first prize by the New England Agri- f
by ilie Assessor ot Internal lie venue for tlie district
cultural Society at their great trial in Amherst,
in which they reside·
The very Mower which is
Mass, last season.
The contract will be awarded to the person who
LIGHTER DKAVT than any other.
The
makes the lowest bid and gives the guarantee ievery Mower, the sale ot" which outnumbers all
qu red by lsw, the Navy Depart lient, however, Teothers in tho State of Maine, may now be obtained
sei ν ng the right to reject the lowest
bid, or any
at the
which it may deem exorbitant.
Sureties iu the tull amount will be required to sign
tho contract, and their responsibility must be certified to the satisfaction ot the Navy Department.
As additional security twenty per centum will be
λyd
withheld from the amount ot the bills uutil the contracts
shall have been comp'eted, and eighty per
S EED STO «
centum of the amount of each bill, approved in triplicate by the Commandant of the respective yards,
will bjpaid by the Paymaster ot the station designated in the contract within teu days after tl:e warrant tor the same shall have betu passed
by the

BRUSSELS,

TAPESTRY,

A

c'ass Store and Offices on Exchange Street
between Middle and Fere Streets. Apply to
W. H, ANDERSON.
At Office ot Nathan
Webb, Esq, No, 59 Exchange
Street.
dcc30dtf

To Let.

1.10
77

Magical.

Portland

|

2.58

2&0

S

I

77

l.SC

DESIRABLE three story liou-e, a new stabl·
plenty ot lnrd and sott waier. Lot 36 χ ICO f
JOHN C. PROCTFR.

FIRST

!

Risks.

V» AIM I KU

For Sale on Dantorth Street.

J. C. WOODMAN,
1 Hi Exchange St.

TO

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOTT, FOQC. Λ BREED, 92 Middle Street.

York.

MUNGER, Correspondent,

THE

To Let.

|

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custoiv Work.

John D. Jones, President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President

Λ 1 f..

(Improved flute.)

WAL ΓΕΙ! BEintV, No. 191 Middle Street.

βΙ4,4&9,50<4

A Neat Cottage tor Sate.
neat and pretty cottase House
belonging \
th; late Uavid Buxton. Riuated at No
8 Mom
ment et, Munjoy, is offered for sale on reasonab
t rins. It has six rooms, nice
excellent
wj
cellar,
ter, and js in giod repair internally. Apply ou tl
premises, or to tlie undersigned at No. 496 Congrei
street.
JOHN J. W. REKVF.S.
jy8dtl

are

and

t il l

».

Co.

Baker».

Navigation

e

Λ:

W. C. COBB, No 12 Pearl Street.

Office, 166 Fore Street, Cortland.

tVA \

f» cnements to Let.
$4 to $12 per month, in Portland and
Elizabe'li.
Cape
Enquire ο! Ν. M. Woodman,

Street,
Jan8dtf

Lock, Meservc

seeurities..-il1931 ,0*JI
3.*I3,797

arch 3 ,1870.

tlie most desirable in the
being pleasantly situated and lieated by steam. city
Also, Desk room and <2e*ks furnished it desired.
inar9dtt

ATfioiu
28 Oak

Inland

liand and for sale at

my23TT&S3mo

Bank,

JOHN W.

in Suif3.

or

and

J. H.Ohaf.van, Secretary.

LET.

Either Single

These offices

5.92

205
30

Agencies for Sewins Machines.
W. S. DYER, 158 Middle St over H. II.
All
kinds of Machines for sale and lo let. Hay's.
fit'μail i"!ï'
M.& G. H.
WaLDEN, 51 Middle Street, oyer

.

William, New

Total amount ot As?ets
W. ΙΓ. H. Moore,2d Vice-Prest.
D.
J.
Hewlett,3d Yice-Prest.

QFFICES IS FLUENT BLOCK,

39

Ansyl Mitchell, house^and.11-2 acres
7t>
J<'Siali Reed, 1-2 house, 12 barn, 47land,

jun21tf

TO

1>U1U-

15

Marine

of

on

rw8.

uamuaa.

desirable store, No. 13 Market Square.
Α1''Ίν to
ΛΥ.Μ. Η AM MOD.
IjunStl]

charges,will,

laud,
Reuben Humphrey,2 acre J Salt Marsh,

Cast) iu

STOKE

1.P2

Auctioneer.
C. W.
HOLMES, No. 327 Congress St. Auction Sales
every Evening. Private Sales daring tbe day.

This uomiutnj is PURELY MUTUAL. The whole PROFIT
reverts to the ASSURED, and are divide.]
AKN U ALLY, upon the Preiuums terminated
during the year ; lor which Certificates
are issued, hearing
interest unfit redeemed.
In January 1870, the Assets Accumulated from it*
lliihines· were as follow·, tîzï
United States and State of New-York Stocks,Cify, Bank and
other Stocks
Loans secured
$7,856,290 OO
Stocks and otherwise,
I Premium Notesby
3,148,*00 00
and Bills Receivable, Real Estate, Bond and
Mortgages aud other

No, 150 Commercial Street, lead of Widgery's Wharf, recently occupied by N. O. Cram,
Esq. Possession given J uly 1st.
AUG E. STEVENS & CO.,
junltf
146 Commercial Street.

berland, tor tlic year 1869.
The following list oi' Taxes on real estate ot nonresident owners in (be town of Freeport for the
year
1809, in bills committed to W. J*J.
'Collector of said town, on the 22d Jordan,
of May,
day
18U9, lias been returned to me as remaining unpaid,
ar.d now remains
unpaid; ami notice is hereby
given, that if the said taxes, interest and charges
arc not paid
into the Treasury ot the said town
within eighteen months from the date ot the
commitment of said bills, so much ol the real estate
taxed as will be sufficient to
pay the amount due
therefor, including interest and
without
further notice, be soldat public auction,
at:my Office, in said Town, on Mouday, January 2nd, at 2
o'clock P.M.
W illiam Crooker, house. 0 acres
130
3.25
land,
Same, School District No. 17,
Joseph G. Davis, one acre Salt Marsh,
Jeremiah Grant, house, barn, 15 acres

corner

To Let.

Non-iicsidciit Taxes.
W....

latum Agftinst

1112

Ί

st.,

Wednesday, Morninç, Jnly 20,1870.

AprlciiMurnl Implements Λ Seeds

Coinp'y.

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

To be Let.

aptSdtf

NERVOUS

AT THE

or

good repair.

.1

Portland, April 11,1870.
Having examined a specimen ot the Botanical
Hair Restorative, submitted to
my inspection by Mr.
J. M. Todd, I am satisfied that it is what
he claims
it to be, a vegetable preparation
pure and simple,
and contains no mineral.
Η. T. Cummings, Chemist.
(Signed)
It is lor sale by all druggists and
lancy dealers.
Prepared and for sale wholesale and retail, by
J. ITI. TODD Ac CO.,
No. 74 Middle street, corner of Exchange &t.

DISEASES.

Portland, April 9, 1870.

Midd'e, between Franklin and Hampshirt
Streets. In

τ
romand, June 20.

preparation recently prepared by us lor
the restoration of hair to its
original color, which
preparation, as can bo seen by the certificate ot the
State Assayer, Dr. Gumniings. is
composed of entirely vegetable matter, is now ofteied to the public.
We relv upon it tor its virtues, and are
willing to
trust it. upon the public at its intiinsic
worlh.
Read the following certificate:

Warehouse S

Xo Old Goo'Is

ON

Hail* !

NEW

&

Store to Let I

Insurance

51 Wall

AVEBY

BIRD,

AWD ALL

NÔYES

to Let.
desirable single dwelling house, in excel
lent repair, (snitan'.e lor a medium sized
wi»h two ample yards, gas, water; a central lamily
3el le
tired location in a good
neighborhood, with grapes
currants, etc. Kent reas. nable.
junlUJti
Apply at No. 496 Cougress St.

new

1

Mutual

iPOKOL'I^lVIJ.

AT WELL & CO., 174 Middle Street.

REPOSITORY."

A T I. Α Ν Τ I C

Desirable Single Bouse

un

Neuralgia

HENRY C.

ΠΚΝΚΪ A*. JONES. 1 Gait Block.

DAILY PRESS.

SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119 Bxcliangc St,

We make a
speciality of Two Wheel Chaise f">r Physicians' u»c.
good assortment ot the'low priced work ot different
Manufacturers constantly
slight advance over the wholesale price.

to Let

DAILY

Advertising Acnicy.

A

Good Business Stand to Let
a village five miles fiom
Poitland; no :toi>

IN

Assignees f.»r Maine.

the

Prices.

ο

svubin two miles. A good store
very much need
ed in tlie pla< e. Address
X Y. ISO Middle st., Poitland, Me.
jy81tf

Clothes Washer by those who have used
it. All labrics, from the linest laces
to the bedblauket, can be washed perfectly and with
ease,without rubbing. For
Flannels, it is invaluable, as the
rubbing, rqUing and pressing process must necessarily full them more or less. It is truly a laKr and
clothes

Tu'i'IiSatf

Elegant

JylUUlw

Till·» Boiler operates upon
purely pliilcsophical
It is sell-acting, and dispenses
entirely
rubbing and wear ol ihe clothes. The
hot
suds and steam, by the action ot the
is poured
tire,
upon ihe clothes, and forced through the fab
ic wifli
astonishing rapidity, cleansing thein perfectly. It
has been
and

!

PORTLAND, MAINE.

"OLD

Term» 98.00 per annum, in «draine.

PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Messrs. J.M.Kimball &Co., 302 & 304 Congress Street,

Parris Street, suitable for two families. Also
ONsimilar
House at Ferr ν "Village, Capo Elizabeth

principles.
with the

thoroughly tested,

THE

β-»

^fouse

ΡΟΗΤΙΛλΌ*

Spacious and

20, 1870.

jyieu

OF.

Cor. Exchange and iTcdei al Sts.,

Carpet

JULV

CARRIAGES

Reduced

Let,

ItIIβ

STEDMANS Patent Wmb Bol'er ow on
*
exhibition at A. N. No\es &
Soil's, No 12 Ex
change st.

Law,

at

To be

whole or part ot the block ot Brick Stores
Portland Pier.
Apply at the Merchants National Bank.

New Method ot Washing Cloilies
without the labor ot
rubbing.

as a

At

BUILDING

street.

GEO. O. HOl'lvIIVS,

Attorney

A

BARRETT,

Middle

CARRIAGES !

one

To Let,1
at
CO χ 30 feet, two and
halt stories. Saccarappa,
Supplied with a water-wheel.
Enquire of MAUK BIOS', come: Middle am
Market sts., Portland.
jy18eodlm

Alio! I lie above Bonds are free of Government
tax can bo registered it dcsiied, anl are choice securities for tbose peeking investment tor (rust funds.
For sale by

SWAM &

ou

ΊΙΙΙΚ

UOΟΓMit,

U PHOL8TERERS
(Formerly

It. 7'β.

A. II OL Β BOOK, Town Treasurer.
Freeport, May 12, 1870.
junll 3ni

blOlU),

Counsellor

OFFICE

To Let
F.x barge street, np

flight ; fur
irsbed witti Desk and Drawers,
Black Walnut, One 01 the best office onfinished ii
ttie street
Apply to W. If. JËKRIS, Ilea! Estate Agent,
jyl9*lw
Oaboon Block, next East ot
City Hall

& Ken. Β. Β· 6'a

30,000 Me. Central Β.
20,000 Portland G's.

CO.,

AND DEALERS IN

LEAD

30,000 Fort.

equaled

UNGINEERS,

74 Middle,

MORNING.

MISCELL· ANBO US.

(Sundayseicepted) by

Kxcuanok

Tlic

PORTLAND. WEDNESDAY

Press

Daily

Portland I'tihlishing Co.,

Terms:—Eight

9.

To fill Way-Station Orders.

13LAKE &

JONES,

1 Gait Slock.
j)13dlw

NOTICE.
OriCfi is hereby given that the undersigned
XI
have been appui m en commissioners to receive
and decide upon all clcinis against the estate of
David S. Merrill, late ot Portland, deceased, except
those of the administrator, which estate has bet η
represented insolvent; and that wo shall be in session for that purpose at the office ot liouney and
Pullen, 6i Exchange St., in said Portland, on the
last Saturdays ot August, September, October, November, and the first ami last Saturdays ot December 187C Iron: ten to twelve o'clock in the lore

TV]

noon.

PERCIVAL BONNEY.
STANLEY T. PULLEN.
J?riJyl5 la*St
Portland, July 7, 18TV-

ence

nus

they could desire.

But all the while Napoleon, in his-s,al"'
prison, was not idle. He kept upac£sta,lt
correspondence with his adherents ir France

and Italy, and Murat, ever
changell''aml aul"
bitious, at once threw himself he"'.am' soul
into the conspiracy, which way,aPi,"ï forming and spreading through thearmy· On the
20th of February Napoleon ^al>ed Irom Elba; on the 1st ot March handed in the Gull
of S*· Juan ; on the nipat of the 20th his carriage drove into the· rourt-yard of the Tuilprries. The
powers, England, Kussia,

Prussia, and Austria, -^icroil into a treaty on
the 25th of March, by wln«U thry
engaged to

nuorcn and pkussias foktbkssks.

Seldom, either in ancient

or

modern

war-

are, hai the theatre ci* war been confined
to
ίο small an extent of country
must

tj,e

in the first stages of the present war
that is if both France and Prussia adhere to
:ase

their international obligations. It requires
l>ut a slight glance at-the map of Europe to
jerceive the immense aggrandizement of
Prussia since the war of 1866, but her in·
;rease of territory—including the kingdom of
Hanover, the electorate of Ilesse-Cassel, the
Free Territory and City of Franklort-on-theVlain, the duchy ol Nassau, the lamlgraviate
>f Uesse-IIomburg, the Germau duchy of
ilolstein, with Lauenburg and the disputed
Danish clueiij- «f
Schleswig—is on the coast
ine, or, when in the interior, does not in any

unite their lorces agaiust Napoleon, to prevent
his troubling the peaev ot Enrol*·, solemnly
binding themselves not to lay down their
arms till they had computed the destruction
of Napofeon. With an exhausted treasury,
empty arsenals (twelve th»usand pieces of
cannon alone having been ceied to the allies
by the treaty of Paiis), with k regular force
ivay touch on the French frontier. Baden and
under arms, which did not amount to 10,000
Rhenish Bavaria, whose frontiers are on the
men, Napoleon set himself to appose the
whole of Europe. He raised thirty 'battalions
louthern section of the Khinc, opposed Prusof artillery, added forty battalions to the
iia in the Avar of 1866 and do not lorm part of
Young Guard, and organized two bindred
;he North German League. They have, cerbattalions of the National Guard,
fortunately Louis XVIII. had left forty mitions :ainly, an alliauce offensive and defensive
of Irancs in the treasury, while an equal »im
ivith the King of Prussia as a member of the
shortly became due; aud by dint of working Serman
1
Confederation, but the French
on the national enthusiasm, borrowing thirty
leclacation of war being against Prussia as a
millions on the sinking fund, calling in arms
by proclamation, repairing old muskets, giving separate State, they are not bound to
treasury notes for draught horses lor the ar- cose to lier assistance, and, as yet, neither
tillery and baggage wagons, Napoleou looked of these States or
Wurtcmburg, have declared
torwaid to having by the first of June four
hundred thousand men under arms, one-half war against France. The only point of atof whom would be disposable for active sertack, then, either for France or Prussia, is the
vice in the field. In the meantime C'aulainsmall, peninsular-shaped part of the Southern
court approached the other European powers
Provinces which runs down between
Rhenish
with a view to open dip'omatic intercourse.
"We can have no peace, said Alexander;"lie the Dwehy ef Lusuiuberg and lihenish Bavahas broken his word. It is a mortal duel beria, with the Moelle Hiver as the northwesttween us." Mr. Metternicli wrote, "Europe
Of the three great French
ern boundary.

has declared war against Bonaparte. The
power and freedom of the French nation are
essential to the equilibrium ot Enrope. France
has but to deliver itselt from its oppressor «ad
return to the principles on which the social
order reposes to be at peace with Europe.
There was no mistaking such language, and
Nanoleon at once determined to strike a blow.
His enemies had determine·! to crash him, he
would defeat them singly, and return in triumph to Paris. Having formed a provisional
government, with his brother, Joseph, at its
head, to act during his absence, he determined to collect all his forces into one mass, and
by boldly pushing between the British and
Prussian armies, to separate them from each
other, striking first to the right and then to
the left. He recollected that with only sixteen thousand men lie had thus kept two
hundred thousind of the troops of Blucher
and Schwaitzenburg at bay on ilie plains of
Champagne; what might be then not hope to
do with a hundred thousand veteran troops,
with under two hundred thousand to hold his
own against? "One Englishman," says Na-

poleon, "may be counted tor one Frenchman,"
hut two Dutchmen, Prussians, or soldiers of
the Confedeiation, were required to make up
one

Frenchman.

On the 2d of June, Soult

was

appointed

the army, and immediately
took the command. On the 12th, Napoleon
left Paris, arriving at Avesnes on the 13th.
nere he found the French army concentrated, between the river Sambre and Fhillipsville, and consisting, according to the returns,
of 122,400 men at daybreak. On the morning
alter the 15th, the French troops crossed the
frontier, and marched on Charleroi, passing
the Sambre at Marchienines, Charleroi, and
Cliatelet. It was evider.t that Wellington
and Bluchsr. who had been awaiting news
from Fouche in Paris, were not prepared for
this move, and Napoleon was in hopoa that
his cherished scheme of separating the two
armies would be successful. Ile sent the lelt
wing of lus army, 4(i,000 strong, under Marshal Ney, to (juatte-liras, lying at the intercession of the roads to Brussels, Nivelles,
Charleroi, and Nauncr; knowing that from
that position lie could cut off all communication between his adversaries, and could direct
all his overwhelming force on either of tlieir
forces.
He himself, with 72,000 men, were
marched directly against tha Prussian army,

Major-General of

of Strasbourg, Metz and Nancy,
which lorm the cover of the French attack,
Metz, from its geographical position, is the
fortresses

ill-important one. Lying on an easterly perilled with l'arii at a distance of 170 miles, 29
mi'es due north ol Nancy, and 30 miles to the
northwest of Strasburg, it stands at that angle of the triangle which directly points on
·■·»*» ηανπηιιρ

I'liuiitiili

clrin

Priieuia

ιβΙιιλΚ

it is only 25 miles distant. Metz, then, has
been naturally chosen by the Emperor anil
his generals as the basis of operation. Should
the war spread to Belgium, Lille, on tbe extreme northeast frontier of France, would beThe Hhinu
come a sgcoud basis ol attack.
fortresses of Prussia are all much further
the
French.
Strasfrom the fiontler than
bourg is but 40 miles from the nearest point
and Nancy but 30, while Krenbreitstein, opposite Coblentz, is 70, M anil or Mayence 80,
.mil Cologne 100.
In the oblong-shaped space of country
bounded on the southwest by the French and
Prussian Iruiitier, on the northwest by the
Moselle which unites with the lihine at Coblentz, on the northeast by the lihine between
Coblentz and Mayence, and on the southeats
by a small portion of Jlesse-Daimstadt and
the entire northwestern frontier of Rhenish
«avaria, will probably be the theatre of the
The extreme south of this oblong will
ivjr.

undoubtedly be the

scene

of the first opera-

ions. At the same time Bavaria may move
η tavor ol Prussia at any moment and so enarge these boundaries ou the southeast to the

aanks of the Rhine.

THK ΚΟΛΙ>9 INTO PRUSSIA.

Two trunk loads diverge from Metz into
Khenish Prussia—one passing the frontier in
the direction of Snar-Louis, the other running
through Thoinville|to .Satrburg and Treves;
Thoinville is a fortitied town ol 0,000 inhabitants. situated seventeen miles to the north of
Metz, on the Moselle. It was once a residence
of the Merovingian and C'arlovinglan Kings,

in llie
and has been besieigtd again and|again
wars between France and Austria. Saarburg
is a small town ill Khenish i'russia, eleven
the river Saar.
miles southwestol Treves, on
Treves is ouo of the most important Cities
It stands on the
in this part of Germany.
ia
right bank of the Moselle, which
here crossed by an Kumau bridge. It is said

il·

to be the oldest in all

been

Germany, having

colonized by Augustus, by whom il was called
Augusta Trevirorum. In the wars of the
Goths, the Huns and Vandals, and in the
wars of the middle ages and the French ^val ?
ot the eighteenth century, Treves lias suffered
severely. It is a great ecclesiastical center,

and has a population exclusive of its
of 18,000. It was on this upper road between
Metz and Saarburg that the Prussian toree^,
which are concentrating a< Treves, sent an
aero s the
expeditionary corps 011 Saturday
Moselle at Sierek, a French walled town ot
1,309inhabitants, 011 the light uauK <>l tlie
Moselle, w!i"re the customhouse between
France and Prussia is located, as tar as Thioiiville. After destroying thetra'lroad between
Tiiionville and Luxembourg, they retired.
They also sent another corps across the frortier at Landau,a strongly fortified town on tlu
Quieeh, about eighteen miles northwest of'
Carlsruhe, at the extreme southern point of
Hlienish Prussia, which made its way to Kehl,
opposite Strasbourg, and destroyed tiie bridge
of boats which crosses tin Khine at thai spot.
HIÏTZ

strongly fortified city, the capital of the
Department of the Moselle, and situated at
tiie confluence of the Mo-em; and the Teille,
170 miles due éast from Paris, 011 the Paris
and ^Strasbourg Railway. It is one cf the
strongest and most important fortresses in
Europe. It has a citadel on the right bank of
the river, one of the largest arsenals in France,
w ith a cannon foundry, and an armony containing about 80,000 stand of arms, it has
also a military hospital capable of accomodating 1,500 patients. It is one of the great
manufacturing.centers, vast numbers of its
population of 00,000 being employed in the
manufacture of woolen cloths, muslins, thread
and machinery. Metz is one ot the old Eoman cities, and is traversed by no less than
is a

six of their famous roads. At one time it was
the capital of the kingdom of Austria.
It
eventually passed into the hands of the Emperors of Germany, who strongly fortified in
order to raise a barrier against the ambition of
France. I11 1552 it claimed the protection of
France against the German Emperor, and fcas
since remained incorporated in that kingdom.
ΚΔΛΌΥ

lies twenty-nine miles south' of Metz,

on

the

left bank of the Meurtbe,and on the southern
bend of the Paris and Strasbourg
Railway. It
is the capital of the Department ot the
and
lias
a
of
Meurthe,
population
nearly 50,000. Nancy was captured by Charles the
Bold in 1475, who lost his life in
again laying
siege to it a few years after. Its citadel, which
is very strong, still exists, though the town

fortifications

were

destroyed by Louis XIV.

STRASBOURG
lies on the frontier ol France,
seventy-two
miles north of Basel, on the Khine. It is
very sirongiy loruneu m a triangular form, is

inclosed by bastioned ramparts, strengthened
by numerous outworks, and lias seven gates.
At its eastern extremity Yauban erected a
strong pentagonal citadel. The fortifications
arc surrounded by a system of sluices, by

of which all the adjacent couutry can
be laid under water if the necessities of war
demand it. In the tenth century Strasbourg
was part of the dominions of the German
Emperors, but afterwards shook off their yoke
aud became a republic. It was joined to
means

Franco in 1081.
tant aud

Its manufactures

various,

Fiance, Germany
very large.

are

impor-

and its general trade with
and the South of France,

Khrenbreitstein is situated on the Rhine,
immediately opposite to Coblentz. This strong
is

fortress

built

the face and summit of a
rocky height, 108 feet in elevation, and is
Prussia's great military stronghold. It was
taken by the French in 1709, and after the
peace ofXuneville, the fortress was demolished, but was restored by the Prussian Government after the peace of 1815. It is
capable of
accommodating a garrison of 14,000 men, and
presents a most imposing appearance to travelers on the Rhine steamboats.
on

KAXIZ
or Mayeu ce, as il is often called, is a
fortress
of the Germanic Confederation 20 miles south
west of Frankfort on the left bank of the
Rhine. Austrians and partly by Prussians
with 8,000 men, the Austrian ar.d Prussian
generals
commanding alternately
for a period of five years.
It is walled,
flanked with bastions, and lias a citadel and
forts
and
outworks. It has a populamany
tion of about 45,000, and is historically celebrated from its connection with Luther and
the Reformation. It has a bridge of boats
1,000 feet long connecting it with Castel. It
is the place where travelers often branch off
from the Rhine to Frankfort, from which it is
*
only twenty or thirty miles distant.

COLOGNE

is on the left bank of the Rhine,
forty-five
miles northwest of
Ebrenbreitstein, and is
conuected with the town of Deutz, on the

other side of the river, by a splendid double
bridge, built ten years ago. It ré surrounded
by walls, part of which are relics of the middle ages. Its cathedral, began in
1248, is a
great object of interest to European travelers.
Cologne became a part of the German Empire
in the ninth century. It lias a
population ot
120,OCO inhabitants.
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Ï1IE3E is considerable iulerest felt now tc
know what the laws of nations are with respect
to

private property
s

at sea in

time of

—igiauu

C%iiu

war.
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failed to respond. In tliat list I fin«l my sell
set down as absent 70 days, and a3 having j
Called to respond to the roll-call twenty-two ; ι Eainor* οι ^criemTrenVli* bclWfru 2π ϊ;
land aud Vraac.%
times.
Tliii Ν. Y. Tribune's London despatch of
Allow me to correct your list so far as my
own absenteeism is
'uûsday morning nays that private leticrs from
concerned, by saying that
I have been absent
thirty-four days, a part of ] 'aria represent tbe prospect of serious trouble
which time was on account of sickness, anil | ietween France and England. The French
no more, since the commencement of the sesis furious at the toue of the
sion.
! :ov«rnnient
and threaten lo refuse all appapers
Suglish
1 gave twenty-two days to committee work
from
plications
Englishmen for army passes!
before the commencement of the session—in
Certain members ul the House of Commons
October and November—and remained in
meeting Monday to consider the proWashington, engaged in the same wqjk, dur- leld a of
a large gathering to erpress
ing the adjournment over the holidays—from iriely holding
luemlympatby with Prussia, and prominent
December 22 to January ΙΟof the pro
JC1S have written letters approving
Ι 1 ave not considered it worth while to exa
The work t gm in propose holding eiiui
ect.
amine in regard to the correctness of your
The leeling in London againsï
ar meeting.
figures on the roll calls, as three-fourths of Frauce is intense and universal. It 19 believed
colosuch calls in the House of Kepresentatives
liât troops called home irom ihe English
of
are of no importance whatever.
And as I
nies have been concentrated int anticipation
has now at
have no pride about having myself oa reccr.1
Lbe present war. Great Britain
can muster
tbe home depots 9.1000 troops and
where no practical result is accomplished
There is great activity in the
thereby, I have been somewhat careless ibout 300,000.
instructions
secret
that
about responding to such calls when present. navy. It is reported
officers tliut the
have been given to tlie French
I have considered your statement in regard to
the land they conquer.
Iroops shall divide all
my absence of sufficient importance to be
French iron-clads are cruising on Dogger
to pick up German ver·
sea
voluntariil
I
had
in
North
tbe
fact,
corrected,because,
Bank in
ly neglected my duties as a Iîepresentrtive, sels. The German press is filled with seemcomplaints of Ihe falsehood
during more than one third of the session ol ingly unaffected which
France seeks to peace
ind trickery by
Congress, it would be a good reason why 1 the
responsibility of beginning the war on
should not coutinue to hold that position.
Sermany.
JOFN LY.XCII.
Til Ε FRENCH PROGRAMME.
Washington, D. C., July 15,1870.
The Paris morning journals say that the
Prussians now in Fiance will not be expelled
fieueinl Newi.
from tbe country it they observt strict neutralHereafter all ofliccrs of the army and navy
ty. No diplomat or other foreigner will De alto
salaries
the
bills
have fixed
according
pass- lowed in the French camp. Le Liberie (Thiers
ed last week. Some of these for the corresparty organ) gives the following French proThe army will first enter Hesse in orponding graces are as follows : General, $13,- lamine.
der to neutralize the Southern StPtes of Ger500; Admiral, $13,000; Lieutenant General, many; then occupy and fortify Frankfort.—
they will sweep all the Prus811,000; Vice Admiral, $0300; Major Gene- From this point
sian territory to the left of the Rhine. They
ral, $7300; Bear Admiral, §0000; Brigadier will then enter Prussia by the way of WestGeneral, $5500; Commodore $5000; Colonel, phalia and a reconstruction of the Bhenish
confederation will follow. The Patrie says
$3500; Naval Captain, $4000; Lieutenant that the Prussian Ambassador at Vienna is
Colonel, $3000 ; Commander, $3500, and so on now here en passage. Ile started last night
of
through both lists. Α ι my officers get fuel and for Berlin with an official declaration war.—
PRUSSIANS IN PARIS TO BE PROTECTED BY TII2
AMERICAN MINISTER.

forage in kind when on duty. The lower
grades of naval officers generally get rather
more pay than the lower grades of army offi-

Tue Journal de Soir says that Mr. Wasbburne,
the American minister, has agreed to protect
the Prussian subjects now in Franco and adds
that Mr. Washburne has certainly not made
inch a promise without first obtaining tbe consent of tho French government.

cers.

The new school system inaugurated in Alabama in 180?, though encountering muchcpposition, has produced enceuraging results and
gives promise of final success. White and
colored

peop'e

A CONFERENCE.

Earl Granville arrived in Paris trom London Monday and had a three hours conference
with the Emperor. Tho Emperor received a
deputation of officers of the national guard of
Paris. In response to their congratulations he
said ho relied upon the national guard. Upon
tbem devolved the protection of the capital daring the war. Tbe Minister of War has asked
the corps législatif for an increase of tbe military class of 1870 from 110,000 to 119,0 men and
that this contingent may bo called out to serve

both exert themselves to enable

their children to participate in its advantages·
In Madison county there was not, at the beginning of last year, a school building or a
dollar's worth of school property belonging to
the State. There were at the beginning of
ii
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on's address to the people wil> not be
uutil be baa departed lor the front.

is, by comparison,
really wonderful. In 1857 there were 80,000
pupils tauglit at an expense of f550,00j ; in
1809 there were 100,000 pupils taught at an
expense of little over $500,000. Facts like
success

gunboat flotilla, designed
tary operations of the French
Rhine, has sailed.
The

The London

Times'

Berlin

published

to assist miliarmy on the

correspondent

says that the French declaration of war took
Germany by surprise. The French have been
known for a long time to be secretly arming,
and are ready sooner than was expected to in-

these are suflicient evidence that either the
old system was insufferably bad or the new
one tolerably meritorious.
It has been estimated that the Crimean war
cost France eighty thousand men, the Italian
campaign sirty thousand, and the war3 in
China and Mexico sixty-live thousand. The
total loss in treasure is represented in an official report of hte British Secretary of Legation in France, (July, 1839,) to be equivalent

The Pesth correspondent of the Times declares that the popular sympathy of Austria is
with Prussia. Austria and Hungary unani-

to

mously demand

vade

$2,200,000,000.

girls,

$18,000 was
England.

out

at

superfluous clothing,

sympathy was^manifested.
Speeches were
made proposing prizes for the bravest of the
Prussian regiments.
Tbe committee states
that the workingmen would offer a prize of
$71,COO and a flag to the first Prussian Begiment that distinguishes itself in an engageA committee was appointed to see the
President, and Secretary of State in relation to
protection to German shipping. The rumor
ment.

that Russia has declared in favor of Prussia

joy among the Germans.
Twelve or fourteen disguised men went te
Lbe quarters of some negroes named Cartwell,
η Gibson County, Tennessee,Friday, broke
created much

and

they Jjad barely
time to escape with the>" lives,
leaving their
effects behind them. In spite of the efforts of
the firemen the fire worked

downward, and

ipen the doors, shot one through tbe shoulder,
mother in the head and a third through the
body. A fourth was badly beaten but saved

reached the second floor, where the linoil was, when it burst forth with redoubled fi'-y. The vast quantity of water
thrown Tip.m the ilnmoe
to liavo 1.0
more effect than gently falling dew.
Within
an hour from the outbreak of the fire the roof
and the greater part of the side and rear walls
had fallen. In half an hour more the walls
had all fallen except a portion of the iront
and the corners, and the flames now came
from a mass of debris hanging from the
cellar,
which was soon brought under control.
Another building of similar dimensions and
construction, owned by the Tudor Co., used
as a lice and tobacco
factory, standing about
twenty feet from the burned building, was
considerably burned and was savpH miu.
ciMty. ïlie building buraed was valued at
$1ϋυ,0ί 3 ; machinery and stock $300,000. The
soon

for Panama and the remainder for

The inhabitants of St.Paul's and St. George's
Islands on ths Alaska coast, are reported in a
condition of starvation and nakedness.
Tbe Germans in New York held a meeting
Monday night. Tbe most intense Prussian

work

seed

bis life by

flight.

The murderers then outraged
guia. Tbe next mnminji e«a"içe
Pierce summoned a posse and succeeded in
:apturing two men named Boyd, two named
Bell and /our others.
The Boyds were fully
several

committed.

The ageuts of the Geueral Trans-Atlantic
in Mew York,announces that the
steamers of the French line are not to stop
running in consequenco of the war.
A tornado visited Oshkosh, 111., Monday,

Company

doing serious damage, but no lives were lost.
gave six week's notice of mi intention to
A tornado passed over Ottawa, Wis., Monblockade ports, but it is not thoaght probable
lay, tearing down chimneys and fences. Mr.
that Napoleon will observe tbal precedent,but
property was generally well insrred. Three
Lynch, a dry goods dealer, Henry Frendenthat be will be governed by the treal>of Paris»
persons were considerably injured.
burg and two young girls named O'Brien and
wbicb was agreed to April 6,1S56, by >Π naRoss were badly injured.
Frendenburg died
tions except tbe United States and MbriCo.
A TehsjCLE Acci
dent.—Dunns a tub- soon after. Miss O'Brien cannot live.
The folioiving are tbe provisions of tbe trea^ ;
uaron uerolt, Has officially communicated to
race in Paterson, N.
J., Monday, somebody
1. The course is tbat all piracy is abolisse*·
Secretaiy Pish a similar telegram to that sent
•J!. The neutral nag protects enemy's mer- had gotten Mr. Van<ierboem,'of the Paterson
to the Consul General of the North Geiuian
c1 mdise, with tbe exception ot contraband of Guardian, into a boat and were
trying to
Union, at New York. The French Minister
Wck him in the river. As the rest had been
3. The merchandise of a neutral, with the
sailed upon Secretary Fish to-day and veran-ious
to see anybody get the best of
Van,
exception of contraband of war, carnot be the
>illy informed him that his Government would
*<jwd rushed upon the balcony at the
seized under tbe enemy's flag.
ilso respect the treaty.
rear
4. The blockade must be effective, viz., sliall
omie depot over the water. The balcony
John Warren, clerk in Lesper & Co.'s silk
be executed by sufficient power, so that no in- Is but
th,.(y or forty feet iong, but ♦here were itore, in New York, has confessed to stealing
tercourse can be had with the coast of the
jammed u,on
over two hundred people,
58000 worth of goods and gave the names of
enemy.
many of w.oin were ladies. The weight of '.ho parties who received them. He was held
"When the iWaratiou of Paris was made
the great
thi-u^ was too much for the piazza, tor examination. J. Cross Nelson was comtbe Priced States were invited to become a
and with a
erasing balcony, with its load of muted for stealing $150,000 in bonds from
parly to it. This was refused unless the other
human freight, felijut0 the
Morrison, Bon & Hutchinsou in November,
liver below, a disparty would agree that private property should
tance of nearly
1863.
tweiHj feet_
be exempt as well from seizure by public armThe Lloyds exact from five to ten guineas on
Over a hundred and
ed cruisers as by privateers. In 1801 Mr.
Rew- children went down. Uty men, women arad German «hipping.
Tl«.
ard tendered the accession of this
excitement
was
country to feaiTi'i. The
The London Times abandons all hope of me
shrieks of the won***1^
the
the Pails declaration, but it was declined
by cries of the
diatiou^nd
the sword must now decide.
affrighted wo"^11 created conster- Prussia is says
Eagland and France unless to apply prospecdeeded.
the
lor
water
wa3
not
nation,
although
deep,
The shipments, of specie from New York on
tively. As the beneflts of tbe convention exmany had fainted and many were buried untend only to those States which have
agreed der the ruins. The horrar stricken multitude Tuesday were S2,#00,000.
to it, it is supposed that the
The family of Maitin
flag of tbe United and the members of the Club who had fortuAllfels, consisting of
nately escaped immediately plunged into the five
States will not cover an
persons, were struck by lightning while
enemy's goods, tbis water to
the
the
d
rescue
struggling
the American doctrine, not being me rule of
victims,
seated
at
breakfast, Saturday morning. -* ttieir
?nd in a few minutes all were taken from
the
international lnw.
residence, five miles Irom Galena, 111. The
water.
To the Bstonislment of all none were
killed, eldest daughter was infantly killed and the
The expense o( taking the census of
1600 and considering the nature of the accident
reet seriously injnwd. A few days since, in
in round
was
number?,
$1,700,000. To de- there were but few injured. The water was the samo comity· Miss
Elinor, formerly of
fray the expenses of taking the census of discolored will
blood, and It is
sev1
1870, §3,000,000 will bo required,
Stockton; III., was killed by lightning.
the eral person» were not killed. surprising
though
work is done under
Recently, an aged woman and her daughter
substantially the same I A younj son of Mr. Henry Marshall was
law. A slight difference
at Canton, 111., were tarred and feathered
between Democratic badly liirt in the head and
by a
lus arm was
and Kadical rule, but a difference
which tax- broken It is thought that he must die.
mob, who claimed that they were living with a
His
payers cannot fail to
motbfr was also
appreciate.—4rji«s.
badly hurt, about twenty negro. It has been ascertained that the charge
Hip Van Winkle journals wliieh, like the others were more or less injured,
being bruis- was false, and the assailants are to be arrested.
ed
and
the
of
by
the
Argus
pieces
Democratic papers
balcony or trampled under
Ten or twelve deaths have been reported at
generally,
foot
the
crowd
by
on
are conveniently oblivious to
top." Several were res- Chicago from sunstroke during the
the events of the cued
last two
intime
to
just
escape drowning.
last ten years, are of course unable
to acdays.
count for the increase in
prices on any other
A Gkand Exh.jition of National IndusPergonal.
supposition than the change ot administraHon. J. F. Hartley, Assistant
try.—The American Institute of New York
of
tion. In one sense this was the
Secretary
the Treasury, will leave for Maine in
cause. For
a few
City, of which Horace Greeley is President,
it furnished the Southern
to spend a few weeks at his old
homo in will hold tbeir thirty-ninth Fair
wing of the Demo- days
duiing the
Saco.
cratic party with a
pretext for making that
menths of September aud October next, at the
The
President
has
tiio
arreplAd
uf
voai^uation
war wtieh causcil our
debt, the ilepieciation tfeneral Kilpatriek as minister to Chili, to take Empire Hink.
of the cu'.rency, and
The brilliant success of the former Exhibihigh prices. Tjc Aryus effect the first of next September, and has
nominated Joseph P. Eooi of Kausas to the
omits to give all tbe facts.
tions is a guarantee tliat a leading feature in
But it is considervacancy thus created.
able for that journal to tell half the
the attractions of the Metropolis during the
truth.
Police Superintendant Jourdan of New
tau will be this Ifteat Industrial
York has withdrawn his resignation.
Display.
Political Xoie<.
For circular giving classification of
Tho wile of Mayor Folsora cf Lowell, Mase
articles,
IIon. Wm. Wti>"diiam has been
rules
for
Exhibitors and full particulars, addied Tuesday of consumption.
U. S. Senator from Minnesota, to fill the vaM. Thiers
indignantly denies that he has re- dress, Corresponding Secaetary, American Inceived from the
King of Prussia thanks for his stitute, New York City.
cancy occasioned by the death of Senator
speech against war
Norton.
Tlic Emperor
Rentes.—Many of our readers may not have
The Boston Post says William P. Ilaines any volunteer or Napoleon refuses to receive
foreign army officers.
ι fair understanding of the word
M. Bethemy,
"rentes,"
of Biddeford, whose name has been used iu
ex-minister from France, left ivliich occurs so
constantly just now in our for- |
connection with the Democratic nomination Washington on Monday for home.
îign dispatches, and whoso rise and lall seem
George T. Downing, who ha? of lato
for Congress from this District, declines to be somewhat
figured
fas a politician
;o constitute the financial barometer of Paris.
ed people, has been rotated among tlio Jcolora candidate.
out of his
are tho funded debt of France, not, howThey
profitable
as keeper of the
place
Τπε Democrats of the tliird Congressional
House Ke3tauraunt
at
the Capitol.
iver, in the form of bonds, but simply loans
District are invited to send delegates to a conThese loans are entered tj
rom the people.
Collector Murphy is now
running tbo New
vention to be held at Augusta, 011
Tuesday, York Custom House, aud is beseiged with ap- lie eredit of the lender on the government
August 23d, for the purpose of nominating a plicants.
edgers and draw a specified rate of interest.
KHilsen, {the defaulting Philadelphia wool The holders ol the debt arc callcd
candidate for Representative to Congress.
"rentiers,"
has been intercepted in
dealer,
Liverpool by and the fluctuations in ils value denote popuΤπε Oxford Democrat reviews the difficul- Mr. Bond, a member ot the
Boston house hav|
lar distrust or confidence
ties among the first District Republicans, and ing connections with Hilsen's firm, and a comin the government.
-was eflected
promise
Hilsen
by
concludes that there is no justification for any firm
paying Bond's
$22,000.
Fire in Οαμβμήιε,
bolt on "the part of any of the York
Ma83.—The dwelling
RepubliArgel Mortineza, a Mexican Genera!, formerhouse of Mrs. Samuel p.
Sliaw, on Kirkland
cans. That the
general judgment of Repub- ly of Mazatlan, starts immediately tor Prussia street, Cambridge, was destroyed
by fire Moilto fight the French.
licans outside of the district.
lay night. The family retired at an
early hour
md were awakened by a dense
James F. Ballintyne, editor of the
The Somerset
smoke
in their
Chicago rrtoms. They at once alarmed the
Reporter thinks it is right Republican, died at San
13.
Diego,
July
neighbors
Hid proper that Republicans should
who upon arriving found the
know how
verandah iu
John JI. Locke, of Portsmouth, has received
lames, which rapidly communicated to the
those desiring nominations to the
Legislature from the Secretary of the Navy, the appointreshly painted interior.
ment of Inspector of Timber at that yard. Mr.
Will vote for U. S. Senators. The
To extinguish the fire was
representa- Locke is Commander of Post
beyond human
No, 1, G. Λ. It.
tive should represent his constituents.
possibility, and the attention of those present
The of that city.
vas turned to saving the valuable
thinks
that
library and
when
a man
Reporter
desiriDg
:ostly lurniture, a large portion of each of |
Item*.
such a nomination talks about being "uncomvhich they succeeded in removing. The nearset fire engine is stationed a half mile
On the 1st of
mitted," he is looking to see who will give
distant
the Postmaster-General will place in August
md it arrived in seasoe to save one corner of
order
|
him the best return for his vote in the
operation 378 new
he residence and the bam from destruction.
shape offices, which will be about equallymopey
distributed
oi an office, or else preparing to
over the different
The
of
the
fire
is
origin
to
have
supposed
sections of the country.
misrepresent
>een spontaneous combustion in some
Λ suit has been
his constituents.
painters'
in tbe Superior
-, ags that were carelessly left under
Court by tho Statsinstituted
the veranof
Maryland against the , lah, where the fire was first seen. The house
Baltimore and Otio Hailroad
to recover 8250,A Caed fkom Mn. Lynch.—The
cas a valuable one, and was purchased and refollowing 000, one fifth of the receipts from
passenger
nodelled at great expense by the late Mr.
card from Mr. Lynch which we find in the travel on the Washington
braucb,
from
Janua)
Ibaw some time beiore his last visit to Europe.
ry 1st to July 1st, 1 WO.
New York Tribune of Monday
explains itPrayers for time of war were recited in the j Boston Journal.
self:
French churches in New York
Sunday.
Tho Machias Union says Eleazer Bryant,
My attention has been called to an article
j
in your issue of the
ged about BO years, was killed at East Ma14th, commenting upThe CoubsuI General of the North
bias,
on the delinquencies
July 15th. He was engaged in sinking
German
of Members of Congress
stone or boulder that weighed ten or fifteen
Union in New York,has received the
in absenting themselves from
theirduties durfollowing t ms. The hole was deep and he loosened the
from Count f Bismark: "Private
ing its sessions, and to the list which
dispatch
1
oulder
so that it started too soon.
Mr. B,
publish, giving what purport» to be the you
ras wedged between the stone and the
number property on llio high seas will be exempt from
earth,
of days which each member
J
has been absent, eeizuie by His Majesty's
adly
he
vet
the
alarm.
A large
crushed,
gave
ships, without regard c rew of men
and the number of roll-calls to
released him, but ho died immewhich they to reciprocity."
d

iately.
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ANDHOSCOUUlS

The Batli Times uuderstandj that the inunction petitionid for, to restrain thui'armngtou Village Corporation from loauing their
:rcdit to the Audroscoggiu railroad, was deuied by Judge Barrows at the hearing held at
Karmiugton on Friday last.
KENNEBEC COUNTV.

Mr. Francis Davis of Augusta, aged about
seventy years, fell from a load of bay while
haying, ou Friday last, breaking one of h's legs

the ankle.
A cargo of ice to go South was sold at G ir3iner ou Monday at $15 a ton on board. The
=ame party takes another cargo at §20
during
the month ot
August. Parties from Washingit

Gardiner

The Kennebec Journal says B. S. Wright ot
Boston has purchased the Alden Sampson estate at Manchester village. This well known
place contains two liuudred acres, aud is well
adapted to the purpose lor which it was purchased—the rearing of horses. The amount

FRESCO

AllO-WWi ΡΒΟΜΓΓ Υ A1"£.M>F3 to

The Bangor Whig says'that 011 Monday foreas a young man named Webber was
with a machine, he rose to his leet to
strike one of his horses, with the ends of the
reins, when both horses started quickly, throwing him to the ground in front of the cutterbar. He phouted to the horses and they stopped, but not until the rapidly moving cutters
struck his left ankle just above the instep,
mangling it in a bonible manner, severing the
blood vessels and i.early all '.endons.
The
boues were also crushed, so that Dr. Seavey,
who was called.to attend him, removed several
pieces. The Dr. hopes to save his foot, though
of course it will be stiff.

iur-5su2m

noon

PISCATAQUI3 COUNTY.
[From our Corrcipomleot.]
Ilallowell was a lucky fellow when he failed
to get the appointment of Assessor of Internal
Kevonue for the 4th District of Maine. The
manulacture of excelsior, which he has started
at Orneville is worth a dozen assessorsliins.
The farm buildings on tbo "Roach place," in
Abbot, were consumed by fire on the morning
of the 15th inst. The origin of the fire is a

mystery.

From the 18th to the 23d instant inclusive·
will be the pressing days of haying in Piscataquis, if the weather be good. Help is as
scarce and difficult to obtain as at
any time
during the war.
There is a loud call in Piscataquis for some
shoes and boots with no sharp nails on the inside to perforate the feet of the wearers.
The number of visitors resorting to Moosebead Lake is very large, if we may judge from
tbo crowds wich fill Nichols's lines of coaches
between Dexter depot and that place.
"Gen. Logan," tbo Knox horse, which was
said to have been "sold to parties in Boston for
So,000," is simply on a summer tour in Ohio;
so says bis owner, J. M. Littleiield, of Abbott.
Mr. Littletield is in no way pleased with the
mis-statement of such a sale at such a figure.

TdE

■

COl/jTY.

Several of the Congregational churches in
Washington county have contributed to assist
the people at WhitneyviHe, iu rebuilding their
chr ch.

Whi". Caleb B. Lord Esq., of Al/red, was riding out with his family, (Thursday mornin»)
his horse took fright at the band car on the P.

& R. railroad, and became unmanageable. Mr.
Lord jumped from the carriage and caught the
borse by the head, but was thrown to the
ground and badly bruised. His family fortun-

ately escaped uninjured.

Our Kittery correspondent writes that tome
stir is being made in the navy yard on account
of orders to fit out several vessels with dispatch.
Some excellent and improved machinery has

Τ

C. C.

AT LABGE.

Many order offices have been established at
Gorhain, Nitionul Military Asylum at Chelsea
Paris and Unity.
BOl'ICKS.

GOING

WEST !

LARGE

DRY
TO

STOCK

QOODSi
BE

Beiore

SOLD

Ansnst

"Would inform Lis patrons and all in want of DRY
GOODS that he intends to leave Portland In Âugust
next lor the West·, and will before closing; up business here sell anything in store at GREAT BARGAINS.
If yon want GOODS CIIΕ A Ρ
now is the lime to buyThe stock contains
Shawls. Poplins, Thibet*, Flannels, Gloakings, Linens, White Goods. Plaids, Blankets, Towels, Quilts,
Napkins, Plaid Shirt Flannels,Handkerchiefs,Crash,

Umbrellas,Cottons, Skirts, Prints, Diaper, Black
Alpaccas, Silks, Kid Gloves, Yell Barage?, Ginghams. Repellent Cloth, Piques, Men's and Boys'
Woolens, Parasols, C)tton Flannel, Table Covers,
Check Cambrics, Cashmere Shawls, &c., &c.
Also, Tillon & McFarland Safe. Chandeliers,
Furnace, Show Case, and all other fixtures,
THE

CYRUS

Cor. Congress and
indebted
(o

PLACE,

BIBB,

K.

Exchange

me are

Sis.

roque ted to make im-

jy]8si)2w

ni»*«ate paymeut.

Only $20

Chicago.

to

ONLY $15 TO ΏETROIT.
And rates in

West, via the

jroporlion

to

California and all points

Grand Trunk

Railway.

^^iExcnrsion Season^^gf*
for into.

Commencing May

1st.

Fare from Portland, Yarmouth and Danville Junc-

Montreal, and return,
To Gorham and return,
To Quebec,
do.
To Niagara Falls, do.
(all rail)
To Detroit,
do.
To Chicago,
do.
(all rail)
to

$15,00
5,00

16,00

25,00
25,00

36,00

\ia Marnia Liue of Steamer·.
To Chicago

Miilwaulsee,
20.00
do.
and return,
34,00
Meals and Stateroom accommodation included
in
the above fares.
Thc»c BfirKt-cIan· Steamer* have now re·
or

—

luutlllg
West, or parlies desiring a pleasure trip across
tbe
Lal;es, will do well to avail themselves ot this opr—

.auiuito

portunity.

The at ovo excursion tickets ior Chicago, all
available to return up to November 1st, 1870.rail,
Tickets can be obtained at the Company's
Offices,
and at 1>. H. Blancliard's 282 Congress st.
are

WILLIAM FLOWERS,
Eiicicm Agent,
mySsi.tt

Bnngsr.

Coal! Coal!
LYKE NS~VALLE 1
FiUSKLIN COAL.
A splemliil article lor summer use,
and very Irce burning, at

entirely

pure

Niuc Dollars per tou Delivered !

Harleigh,
Hazleton and
Sugar Loaf

Lehigh,

FRESH MINED

Coal !

roil FOKGE OB STEAM,
A

very nicc article, anil warranted to suit in
every
;ase.
For gale by

randall, McAllister & co.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
DEALERS IN

Anthracite and
GO
juiiTsntr

Bituminous Coal,
COMMERCIAL ST.,
opposite IVctr Canton· IIoiuc.

AGAIN

Σ

The Only Perfect

FRUIT
N.

JAH !

ELSWOKTDdceOIV,

jullsu2a\r2m

which

>nes

$t£0

at irom

S.

11.

Ut. fch Loo 1er Newton,
York: Carrie Walker. McFailand,do.
York.
port 14th, ship A M Minott,
liowell. tor Liverpool, Idg;
brig C V Williams, lor

STEVENS

&

july!8

w.l

Oft'

Biesch and

CO.,

TACKLE !
DESCKIPTIOS.

Mrz-sle-Loadirg

and

Sperling

Shot Gone,

Target Rifles,

IÎEVOLYEBS,
Do^ CoMiiie avtl Deg muzzles, metallic
Cartridge· »*i quantity, and a complete

GOODS

OF ALL KINDS.
W The Traie supplied at Dostok prices.
Remember the place, Exchange st., first door Irom
Middle st.

Eatche'or'T Hair Dye.
sjiendid Ba'r D.'. 3 »3 the best in the world;
the ο
y Uce andper'ec., D..e; harmless, reliable,instantaneous; po disappointment ; no ridiculous tints;
reiredies Ibe : eflccts of bat1 dyes; invigorates and
leaves the I p.'r so>t ant! be?
ul l>lack_or brown.—
So;dby 8·! Du'gg^isand Pev."umers, and properly
eopl'edat Batchelo *s W:?Fac ory,16 Bondst.N.Y
»£w
jnje3-?S70sxJ

them.

see

New Yacht

jsu

■r'1

in·»

s

^■■■•■"frlly

respon> 'b'e
nr a*'

dc~>

o.

l>eaV^ul

craft

Mattie.

having

A«.»>lv to

CAPT. CHARLES Μ Ε KHA N.
At lootof Men ill's Wharf.
ji'->e 27-cod2mosa
WH (TN ΕΥ'ϋ

7 Per Cent. Gold

foot Harness Soap,

C-aci.s, Povsb'vH anrt So^ps the
OJ.LS.
.he
l'.œe. Wbole*·. le "dv
&
132
BAILEY
Harness A*aLe ?, D'uss-s

Middle St.
ord G cterskeep it.

CO..

s

•myGsn3m

U.

oî

Cedar

Burlington,

Sapid&

Jb Minnesota It. JR. Co.
We

still offering a limited quantity for sale

are

A.T 90 AND INTEREST

J. EDGAR THOMPSON, I Trne#Af.
inwiecs.
CHARLES L. FROST,
)
These bonde have 50 years to run, are convertible
tbe option ot tbe holder into the stock oi the compar, and the payment of tbe principal is

pany at

fund.

Tlio convertibility

privilege attached to these bonds cannot lail
them at

no

distant day to command

considerably above

a

lo

cause

market prce

par.

Tbe greater part of the road is already completed,

large earnings,

and shows
work

and

the b dancc ot the

VttoI Bar;ai· !

To icmovo Tan, San jura, Pimples, and Eruptions from tlie Ekin, use Schiotteibeck's Motli and
Freckle Lotion, prepared on'y by A. Q, Schlotterbcck & Co, Apothecaries and Chemists, Portland
Me. For salo by all Drngsisisat 50 cents per bottle.
sntl
may3

Glove Cleakeb restores
so kd gloves equal to ηβττ.
For sale by all
druggists and tan r good* dealers. Price 2fi
c« dIs per bottle.
mr28-dly
For Mo. «α Patches, Freckles & Tan
Use 'PEHRY'S MO IΗ and FRECKLE LOTION." Tlie only Reliable and Harmless Remedy
known to Science ;or removing brown discolorations
from Jhe face. Prepared only by Dr. B. C. PERRY, î'J Bond st, Ν. Y. Sold by Druggists everywhere.

Pimples on the Face.
Fur Comedores, Black-Heads, Flesh "Worms or
Grubs. Pimply Eruptions and Blotched disfigurations on tbe Fiice. use Perry's Comedone and Pimpie Remedy. Reliable, Harmless, and contains no
lead poison.
Sold by
Depot 49 Bond St., Ν. Y.
marl7d&w4msn
Druggists everywhere.

is rapidly progre: s?ng.

The present advanced condition and large earnings
oi

a

Jouten's K.d

Interest payable May and November.

at

can

Maine, at

ISSDFO BY THE

the road, warrant

mending these

in

us

unhesitatingly

investors,

bonds to

as

in

recom-

every

re-

undoubted security.
spect,
U. S. Five-twenties, at present prices, only return

ELECTRO SILICON
Gives

per cent, in

Gold;

and

we

regard the

secur-

&c., which

Samples

48

w

jy 16

Fiebiag Tackle

WOOD <€· SON,

can

be had

of any oi tho Banks

ΓΙΙΟΒΑ TE NOTICES
To all persons interested in, either of the estates
hereinafter named:
a Court of Probate held at Portland, within
and tor the County of Cumberland, on tjhe firs-t
Tuesday of July, in the year of our Lord eighteen
hundred and seventy; the following matters having been preseutedfor the action thereupon hereinaf-

of

G. L. BAILEY.

snte

THE

OK

13 ills
BV

AN

!

TRACK I

Collected.

EXPIiBtENCBD

ΠΑΝ»

·

Terms—a living compensation.

Address,

VICI, This Office,
GEO. E. KIMBALL,

"r
a].

C.-"coJll

167 Cumberland

AT

Strut'

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

HAIR

three weeks successively in the Maine State Press
*23 τιχτπτττππ
and Eastern ArguS, papersprinted at Portland aforeJj
ΓΓΧ/ΧΛ ·
said, that they may appear at a Probate Court to l>e
held at said Portland on the first Tuesday of SeptemDiseases
ο
Γ
the
ber next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon,and
beheardthereon,and objectif they seccause.
I'roducc Cray Hair and Baldnn.
JACOB iîailky, late οι Harpswell, deceased.
The use of
Copy of will and petition tbat the same may be veriHALL'S VBIiEl'ABLE
fied and estabi'slied as the will of said testator, presented by Jacob Bailey, Executor.
SICILIAN HAIR HENEWEll
JOB A. PENNELL, lare of Brunswick, deceased. will
restore it to its naiural color and promota its
First account presented tor allowance by Elizabeth
growth.
G. Pennell, Administratrix.
Our Treatise on the Hair sent free by mail.
MARK LEAVirT, late of Scarborough, deceased.
R. P. HALL & Co., Nashua, Ν.
H., Proprietors.
Report ot Commissioners appointed to made divisPrice $1.00. For sale l»y all druggists.
ion of Real Estate, piesenied tor acceptance and
confirmation.
Tas&S-weow jun27
WILLIAM HADLOOK, late of Falmouth, deceased. First and final account presented tor allowance by Zebulon K. Harmon, Administrator.
Wanted.
A yonng, Bjnud anil serviceable HORSE of atout
MERCY LUNT, late of Falmouth, deceased.
First and final account presented for allowance by 1100 lbs. weight, by
Zebulon K. Harmon, Administrator.
JOS. H. POOR.
Jj12s,ae;?:.l
CALEB BRADLEY, late of Westbrook, deceased.
First and final account presented for allowance by
DYSPEPSIA OB IKDIGMTIOX is opZebulon K. Harmon, Administrator.
pression alter ealin*, or a belching up ot wind, and
WILLIAM STAR BIRD, late of Westbrook, dealways follows costivcness. Dr. IIAUHISON'S PERceased. First and final account presented tor allowan.e by Zebulon K. Harmon, Admin strator.
ISTALTIC LOZEN'JES give permanent relict.
LEVI COBB, late ot Westbrook, deceased.
First They are pleasant, portable, do not require increase
and final accouut presented for allowance
Ssbuby
ol dose, and never tail.
Also, warranted to enre
ulon K. Harmon, Administrator.
JOHN BABB, late ot Westbrook, deceased. First every kind ol Piles. For sale at No. 1 Tremont
and final account presented for allowance
by Zebu- Temple, Boston, by E. A. HARRISON St CO., Prolon K. Harmon. Administrator.
prietors, and by all Druggists. Mailed for 60 cents.
JOHN WALLIS, late ot Westbrook, deceased.
w2m27
Fir.-t and final account presented tor allowance
by
Zebulon K. Harmon, Administrator.
First Parish Church.
HANNAH HARDY, late of Westbrook, deceased.
ot the First Parish Chnrch are
First and final account presented for ullowance by
requested to call at (lie Church during the
Zebulon K. Harmon, Administrator.
week.
present
MARY ANN PRIDE, late of Westbrook, deceasPortland, July 19,187».
Jyl9sn2t
ed. First and final account presented tor allowance
by ZsDulon K. Harmon, Administrator.
Poet LAUD, July 20th, 1870.
ESTHER JORDAN, late of Capo Elizabeth, deThe North Star Base Ball Club do hereby chalceased. First and final account presented tor allowance by Zebulon K. Harmon. Administrator.
lenge the Dirigo Base Ball Clnb of Augusta to play
a game of Base Ball lor the Qold-Mounted
SARAH DYER, late of Cape Elizabeth, deceased.
Bat and
First and final account presented tor allowance by
Championship of the State.
Zabulon K. Harmon, Administrator.
Per order ot the Club.
ALMONL. HANNAFORD, late ot Cape ElizaW. A. LORD, Sec'y.
beth, deceased. Will ana peiiiion lor the probate jy20sn·
thereof, and that L# D. M. Sweat may be appointed
Administrator with the will annexed, presented by
Hattie E. Hannalord, widow ot said deceased.
MARRIED.
FRANCES A. DRESSER, late of Portland, deceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof,
In Naples, July 3, Chas. N.
Harrisoi,
presented by Horatio S. Dresser, the Executor and Miss Hattie E. Wentworth.Harmon,of
ol Naples.
therein named.
In Bowdoinbam, July β, Capt. Orrin H. Woodworth
and
BENJAMIN PERKINS, late of Portland, deMarcia Α., daughter of Capt. C. Purine
ceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof, ton, both ot B.
In saco, Jo'y 2, Frank F. Bui
presented by EmMy M. Perkins, the Executrix
jliam, of Saco, and
therein named.
Fannie Stewart, of Biridelord.
In Appleton, Jas. E. Moody, Esq., oi Camden, and
HENRY B. TILDKN, late of Portland, decea'sed.
Mary f: Shepheid, of A.
UUl VI X LIiTUIi.il
ΑΤ..-lUltf, preIn Unity, John Oilman, ot Montvlllo, and Viola
sented by Betsey B. Xilden, widow ot said deceased.
Muzzy, ot Unity.
WILLIAM D. HASKELL, of Portland. First
ilnal
account
and
presented for a'lowance by Thomas
H. Haskell, Assignee.
DIED.
ANN S H ATTCCK, îate of Fort'and, deceased.—
Petition ίο ι- license to sell and couvey Real instate,
In Saco, July 15, Mrs. Emellne, wite of Enoch Carpresented by James Mouwfjrt, Administrât jr.
MARY MACK IN, late ol Port'and, deceased. Will penter, ased 53 vears ΙΘ months.
In Addison, July 4, Mrs. Mabala
and petition tor the probate thereof, presented
Norton, a?e«l 76
by years.
Mary A. Mackin, the Executrix therein named".
Ια Augusta, Juno 28, Mr. James Tibbetts, aged 97
ABNER R. BINFORD, late of Baldwin, deceased.
years 2 months.
Petition that Oliver D. Dike may be appintcd AdIn riinton, tTuly 2, by suicide, Orin
Weymouth,
ministrator, presented by Esther Bintord, widow ot aged 36 years.
said deceased.
In Appleton, July 4, Mrs. Mary Α., w"c ot ClemDANIEL CONNERY, late of Westbrook, deceas- ent Ripley, ased 3d years 3 months.
In Westport, Juue 14, Mrs. Amelia D.
ed. Petition tor license to sell ana convey Real EsCampbell,
tate, presented by Alexander McKane, Adn-iuktra- aced 39 years.
"In Pittstield, July 11, Mis. Annie M., wife of Meltor.
ville Blackweil, a *cd 29 years.
JOHN A. WATERMAN ,Judge.
A true copy of the original order.
EDWARD
w3w-29 Attest,
R.STAPLES, Register. UKPABTORR OV OCEAN
STEAMERS

PEWHOLDERS

>vu

·ν·

E. MILLETT,
Life and Fire Insurance Agent,

'-iO market Square.

MAINE,

Represents the following old and reliable Companies

Connecticut Mutual Life Ins. Co.,
HARTFORD, CONÎ
Ami· Jan l«t, 1870, $37,306,479 is.
J!tna Fire Ins. Co, Haitlord, Conn.
ORGANIZED 1819.
iinliJna. 1, 1870, $3,349,304,97.

Fire

Ins. Co., New

York,

KAMI
Java
Arizona

2ft
21
21
Columbia
2t
Moravian
Quebec
Liverpool
July 23
City Washington...New
July 23
Merriinac
New York. .Iï'o Janeiro. .July
23
New
Westphalia
26
City ol Antwerp .New York. .Liverpool... .July 26
Scotia
New
27
.July
Missouri
New York. .Havana
July 2«
Calabria
New York. .Liverpool....July 28

Abyssinia

York..Liverpool....

ORGANIZED 1810.
Aetcls Jan. 1, IS70, 83,344,310 73.

ty I.ook to WEALTH and WOKTH for reliable
indemnity.
Fire losses promptly adjusted and paid at tills office.
Ν. Β
Policies In tile above Companies, issued at
the South Windham Agency, will receive attention
at this Agency, the same as tliougli no change bad

been made.

mrSOdtt

GEO. E.

STURGIS, M. D.,
Physician,

linightville,

Cape Elizabeth.

June 16w2mo*
or Fancy .lob Printing,
tbeir advantage to call on »n. M.
MARKS,
Daily Press Job Printing Office, Excbnpge Street, Portland.

in want ot Plain

will find it
THOSE
at the

io

York..Hamburg....July

..

York..Liverpool...

Miitlnlnr· Alnvnuc.
July SO.
San rises......
·,.4.40 I Moon rises ..,..11,PO PM
Sun sets
7.31 | Hieh water
4.4r» PM

ced Value of
First Mortgage Bonds,

MAHINE news.
PORT

OF

Steamer New England, Field, St John, NB, via

Easiport lor Boston.
Barque Tatay, Morse, Boston,

to

load for Buenos

Brig Minnehaha, (Br) Davis, Pictou,—coat to Jas
L Farmer.
Scli Magaalfa,(Br) Ccalfieet, Cornwall^, NS—wocd
to A D Wbidden.
Sell Jerusha Baker, Johnson, Boston.
Sch Fannie R, Colby, Boston.
Sch Frank Pierce, Grant, Ellsworth,—to Eastern
Packet Co.
Sch Utica, Thorndike, Rockland,—lime to C A Β
Morse & Co.
Sch Sparkler. Greenlaw, from a mackerel cruise.
CLEARED.
Brig Hattie Ε Wteeler, Bacon, Sagua-James M
Churchill.
Brig Martha A Ben v, Hillman, Cardenas—Jas M
Churchill.
Sch Hannie Westbrook, LHtlejon, New York.
Sch Harriet Fuller, Willard, Boston—Charles Sawrer.

8,000,000

1,500,000

Tanner <C Co., Bankers,No. to Wall
St., or W. 1'. Converse <£ Co., No. 54
Pine St. In Boston, of E. Rollins
Morse <C Bro., No. 27 Stale St.
Pamphlets, Maps and all in/or-

finroAnt Vnrlr; Jpsein RptiI/iii Spllprw. i!n«fino? Htr.
rlet, Tirrell, Bath.
Sid, baroue Aberdeen.
SALEM—Ar 181b, schs Bcrj Franklin. A rev, and

Bangor.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 18th, aclis Π Crosby, Hodges,
Bangor; Hannibal, Conway. Deer Isle; Τ Κ Hammond. Allen. Pembroke tor Norwich ; Kan.som, Pay
eon, Westport.
PORTS YOUTH—A r 17th, brig Potomac. Carver,

muKVf·

—,

FOREIGN PORTS.
At Hong Kong 10th ult, sliip Shirley, Wilccmb, (m
San Francisco, ar May 15, une.
At Manila 2d ult, ship* Mutlah, Ballard, and Sooloo. Hutchinson, for Boston, ldg.
Ar at Havre 17th inst, ship Uood Hope, lngersoll,

49 Wall

Cld at Cardiff 1st Inst, ships Gettysburg. Ross, for
New Orleans; 2d, Alicia, Stewart, New York.
Ar at Londonderry 18th inst, steamship Scandanavlan, Quebec, (and proceeded.)
Shi fm Queens tow η 4th, barque J Β Bradley, Bradley, (trom Cardenas) lor Dublin.
Ar at Guanapo May 3, ships Orient, Bill. Callao,
to load lor United States; 6th, Freeman Clark. Bosworth, do, to load for Spain; 16th, Charlotte W
White. Griffin, do, to load lor Valencia; l»th. Orion,
Hall, do, to load tor United States; 22d, H L Richardson, He wee. do; 23d, Gen Berrv, Levensalier, do;
2ith, Col Adams, Morse, do, to load tor U S.
At Caibarien 8th inst, barque Fannie, Clapp, tor
New York 10 days; britfe Mariposa, Leighton. tor
North ot Hatteras; Executive, and Mary Ε Penned,
tor New York, ldg.
Sid im Barbadoes 2d inst, scb Μ Ε Gray, PlUabury,
Baltimore.
Cld at Pictou 7th inst, brig W W Lord, Rabin, for
Portland; 8th, Happy Return, McQuarrie, do; sch
Tracey Jane, Pelipas, do; 9tli, brig Victoria Amelia,

Pine Street, New York.

54
un4

KRlptf-&w8p

THE

CentralRailroad
OF IO JVA~
335

IViles in

Lengtli.

Now Nearly Completed.
This Company are now pushing their work
forward with great rapidity, and the entire line
necessary to connect St. Louis and St. Paul is
graded and under contract to be finished this
season.
The fact that this enterprise has been
undertaken by a combiaation of leading bank-

ADVEltTlSKMESTS.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

and railroad capitalists of well known
wealth, experience and ability, insures its early

ers

Steam-Sbip Company.

Completion and future mccess.
The road runs through the richest and most

The Steamers ot this line will stop
land passengers and freight (in
quantities) at Holmes Hole,
]^^y^^yTsmall
Martha's Vineyard) during July and
August ot the present season.
14.00
Passage in State Room
Passago in Cabin
$3.00
Meals extra. Steamers leave New· York and Portlniid, every Monday and Thuis.lay p. m.
HENRY FOX, Gen'i Agent.
J y20 2w

thickly

settled portion of Iowa, and is built
in the interests of the great Northern system
of roads which centre at St. Paul. The

First

To Let.
and convenient house, without restrictions, very desirably located; wculd be suitable
tor a Hotel; furnished throughout, in perfect order,
now clearing $100 a week profit; lease, low rent.—

Mortgage Bonds

of the Company pay 7 per cent. Gold Interest,
free of Government tax, and are issued for tho

LARGE

very small amount of $10,000 per mile.
For
the present, the unsold portion are offered at

Furniture tor sale at sacrifice. Sold on account ot
sickness. Particulars ot TAYLOR & CO., 20 State
Street, Boston, Mass.
Julj20d3c

93 and accrued interest. The attention of investors is invited to the fact that the road is
now nearly finished, and that the
Security is
therefore entitled to a high rank.
In our opinion, no class of investments has
been found so uniformly safe and profitable as
First Mortgages on completed railroads.

WANTED.
FOB

Street, New York.

Commercial Agents,

SPOKEN.
June 7, lat 18 39 S, Ion 37 30, ship Eur.ipa, Fulton,
Irom Cardiff for Rio Janeiro.
July 14. lat 31 04, Ion 78 10, brig Nellie Clifford, tm
Matanzas for New York.

Isurance

Solicitors

TIIE

Knickerbocker. Life Insurance Co.,

Of 233 companies operating 30,000 miles of
railroad in the Northern and West?™ States,
on which there is a bonded debt of $662,000,000,

OF NEW YORK.
One of the oldest, m st reliable and best dividendpaying companies in the country.
Apply to CHARLES WHITE, Manager for Maine
and New Hampshire, Augusta. Me.
MOSES G. DOW, Specal Agent,
No 76 Middle st., Portland.
jyl5dtt

we know of but two that do not
pay their interest regularly.

WE BELIEVE

THERE WILL

NO mOKE FAVORABLE

Carriages
Pricc

for

BELL

Sale !

Per Set I
One second-band Coupe for sale low.

Also

a

HAS

Τ H Κ
A

PICNIC,

Delightful Cantata.

TO
It IV

AN

THE4E-

tv. Β. ϋΠ ITTCfK,

Tkeascbeb
a

full

examination,

Iiave accepted

we

above First

recommend
them to our customers AS A THOROUGHLY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE

SUMMER BE SORT !
MB· WOT. V. LORD)
fitte<l up a suitable pla~e for tbe benefit of
Excursion Parties and Private Families, at
PLEASANT POINT, formerly known as Birch
Point
This is one ot the meet desirable summer resorts
on our oast tor Fishine,
Sailing and Berrying.
All who visit Pleasant Point will find A!R. LORD
readv to attend to their comfort.
▲ good Stable on the premises.
jyl9eod2w

SUCH

an Agency for the Sale of the
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to

JOHN RU*$EI.L«
311 and 313 Confess St., (up stairs.)

Jyl9d2w

—

\

few

AND

BE

VIRHT-CLASS RAILROAD

SECURITIES

After

Sibley Teat*.

ΤΜΙΚ

OOVrtRNaENTS,

REALLY

Lower than at any other
Place in Portland.

Harnesses at $1B, $20, and $25

UJ

W. P. CONVERSE & CO.,

Terrlo, do.

Life

wi crwcr

Fiscal Agejits,

phia.

Maine

it wc wwîhi» crtt

TANNER & CO,,

New York.
Ar at Liverpool 16th insf, brig J A Devereux, Clark
Charleston.
Sid 2d inst, ship Forest Eagle, Hosmcr, Philadel-

NEW

vu

the above named agencies*.
The attention of Capitalists and
Investors is particularly invited to
these Securities.
tVe are Satisfied
they are all that could be desired,
and
recommend
unhesitatingly
them.

Elizabeth port ; acbs Velma. Loik, Port Johnson ; F
A Pike, Gove, Newburg; Concord, Ames, Rockland;

Morea.

INVESTMENT.

JAY COOK Η & CO.,
20 Wall St, New York.

|

Subscriptions will
| by
SWAN
Α,

lie leceivcd in Portland

BAKUETT,

Otucr middle and Clin Mirrrl·,
ot whom pamphlets aud full information
may
be bad.
jun29d&w3tn

WITH

MIDLAND

Chaiminsr Solos aocl Brilliant Choruses of Easy Execution !

lished.
Price in Bo»rds, $1.00. St.it post-paid on receipt
ot price.
O LIVER D:T30N& CO., Eoston.
C. H. D!TSOS & CO, New York
jyl&tc

BOX

Seven Per Cent. Gold,

■r Jr. n-THonu.
Designed lor Sihiols, Singing Ctascs anil Social
Oathetlngf. Foi Mixed Voices, and also for Female
Voices, Willi sparkling Piano Accompaniment. The
most pleuinz Cantata lor Musical Festivals pub-

Fkek

of

Government Tax.
OS TI1B

First

Mortgage
or

Bonds

a

Railroad in New York Stale.
TUB

jxew- xonc &

usivcf/o

Midland Rail Road !

srsm
A Safe, Sure and Speedy

Cure

EVEN IN CBEONIC CASES.
tew Testimonials will be published hcreaitsr.
For further particulars pee Circulars.
For sale

by all Apothecaries.

'jylCs,T&F3t*

O. A. HILL. Portland, Maine.

WHITE WHEAT
Graham Flour,
From the colibralcfl

«•Rojarer Williams Mill»,"
0* PJO 7IDE>"C8.
For sale in bbls. ami liait bbls. at

O'BRION, PIERCE & CO.'S. I
Portland, June

20. *870.

je2:<!t

CORîT

PORTLAND,

Tuesday» July 19.
ARRIVED.

FORI

$19,500,000

.,

ORGANIZED 1853.
Asset. Jan. 1, 1S70, «4,510,3CS 40.

Elartiord, Fire Ins. Co, Hartford,Conn,

FROM
DBSTINATIOV
New York.. Liverpool....
..New York..California.... July
July
New York. .Liverpool....
July
New York...Havana
July

at

PACIFIC

Capital Stock of the Co. $10,000,000
Land Grant, pronoun-

«uunnuvc

H.

Home

UNION

Barber, Bangor.

NEWPORT—Ar 16th, scbs Pearl. Gookin, Saco for
KEARNEY.
New Haven: White Sea, Jones, St George tor New
York; Β Η King. J?ragdon, Lemoine for do.
Ar 17th. srhs Ν Jones, Ingalls. Macliias: Mary,
Gilchrist, Beltast for New York; Leader, Ilolt rook,
Providence tor Calais.
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 17th, ich Sea Queen. Bell, !
Franklin.
HOLMES' HOLE—Ar 16th, sch Lizzie. Allen, from
Calais for New York : Clara Ε McConvllle. Fletcher,
Stockton for do; Tvrone, Strout. Mill bridge tor do;
Geo Brooke. Hamilton, Portland tor do; Evelyn,
Crowley. Addison tor do; Chilion. Winslow, Poitland
for Hartford; Susan, Sherman, fm do tor Baltimore;
Abt»y Was?on, Wasson, Bangor tor Bridgeport; Sea
Queen, Wall, Franklin tor New Bedlord.
Ar 17th, schs Henry, Dobbin, Jonesport for New
The Remaining portion of this
York; Florida Jordan, Bangor lor Newport.
Sid, schs Clara Ε McConville. Geo Brooks, Abby Loan noiv
for sale at 071-2 and acWacpon, Sea Queen, Tyrone. Florida.
BOSTON—Ar 18th, scbs William Wilson. Wilson,
crued interest in currency. Can he
New Orleans; Bob, Hickev, Calais; Bound Brook,
Perry, Thomaston; Mary Jane, Merrill, Gardiner; had at the Company's Agencies, in
New Packet. Kelley. Milibridge; Watchman, GrinNew York or Boston; in .\ew York,
die, and James. Win«*henbach, Bangor; Bloomer,

H AI PC

ter indicated, it is hereby Ordered.
That notice thereof be given to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be published

>v»>

ton.

H'.oro

the "GOLDEN IMFI.E."

City

KAILKOAD COMPANY,
PHILADELPHIA— Ar 16th, schs Addle M Bird,
Merrill, Vina!haven : A S Connor, Cobb Bucksport.
«Cld 16th. brig J W Drisko, Ilaskcll, Bo.-ton; sch
Issued in denominations of $1000
Webster Kelley, Haskell, do.
and $500, Coupon or Begislered,
Cld 16ih, barque J S Harris, Thomas, Antwerp,
brie J & H Crowley. Crowley, Boston.
Ar 18th. brig M (J Marriner. Marriner, Sagna.
payable In HO years, with Interest
Sid tin Delaware Breakwater 17th. ship llenrva j
payable lath Au y it at and lôth FebSantord. for Hamburg; barque John S Harris, for
Antwerp.
ruary, in New York, London, or
NEW YORK—Ar 17th, barque Ytnmiri. Johnson,
Sagua9days; brigs Angelia, Brown, trom Cardenas;
Frankfort, J ree of tux. Secured by
Martha. G'aesldy, Mobile; Rio Grande, McLtllan,
Pen«acola; Jos Oakcs, Oakes, New Orleans.
Ar I9tb, barque Hanson Gregory, Gresrory, New
mortgage only tn a completed and
Orleans; brigs Ida L Ray, Bradford and J Bickmore
highly prosperous road, at the rate
Henlev. Philadelphia; scbs Belle, Childs. Elizabethport; Northern Light, Plummer, do: Maine, Brown,
of $13,503,7(1 l>ir mile. Earnings
Portland; das Garcelon, Kniglit, Yarmouth.
Cld 19th, barque Sicilian, Percival. tor Cadiz; schs
in excess of il* interest liabillliia.
Hattie Coombs. Jameson, Wilmington; J 8
Brag- i
don, Snow, Kennebec ; LemlraM. Clark, St John.
This line being the Middle Boute,
NB, via Portland: Mary Haley, Haley, Portland, to
is pronounced the SHORTEST and
load tor Richmond, Va.
Cld 18tli, brigs H C Sibley, Colson, Dantzic; Annie
ONE
FOB
MOST NATURAL
Eldrldge, Clifford, Indianôla; sch» Olranto, Hammond. Salem: Fred Smith, Smith. Bangor.
FREIGHT AS I) PASSENGER
NORWICH—Ar lGth, brig Jas Crosby, Mitchell,
TRAFFIC ACROSS ΤΠΕ CONAlexandria.
PAWTUCKET—Ar 18tb, schs Henrietta. NickerTINENT.
ST. LOUIS <t FORT
son, Gardiner; C W Bently, Baker, Portland.
KEARNEY spanned by a RAILPROVIDENCE—Ar 16th. schs C W Bentley, Baker, Portland.
^
WAY, and connecting with the
Ar 17th. scbs Chronometer, Wall, Calais
f^Velling-

eihibition and orders received at the

"ATTENTION

Verb,

I#
β/ίΒΛ^ΤΤ,
1m
Portland, Maine·

PLATING,

Exchange Street,

(lien

31 Wall Street, Ν

83Γ" Information
in Portland.

on

Guu and

HENRY CLE \VS c0 Co., Bankers,

product,

THE

3t. Joseûk and Denver

Better than Silver.

advance the price.

W.H

Is very durable. It is a natural
from the Pacific Coast.

NICKEL

ity equally good.
The Company receive ·he right without notice to

brilliant lustre to'

GOLD, SILVER, BEASS, STEEL, GLASS,

an

quarter

a

BV

Hume. Spauldin<r, Rockland; Leader, Arejr, do; Pio-

NEWBUEVIERTyPK(-'«2 lbs.)
be purchased at tbe PRESS OFFICE, PORTA FONT
LAND

TJX.)

H.

51,500,000,

Carter, Re d, Irom

neer, Grav.

To Priiiiers.

COUPON OB REGISTERED
OF

Harness at

L?aie

JAMKS

1?· il & 4 TVf AvaécvranrA

(FREE

been taste·

fitted un is now at the service ot
pa.vesby the day, hour or trip as they

meat's

sch Ρ Β

GEORGETOWN—Cld IGtli ins!, steamer Hercults,
Κ etclium, Portland.
BALTIMORE—CM ICth inst, brig D Ο Chapman,
Knight, Cardenas ; Cleta. Hopkins. Maj&gufcz; Minnie Abb.e, Harding. Boston.
Hni

I^UCAS,

Ο / Ε VSR Y

b-ig Maneamlla, Shea, Irom

James River.

G9 Γ irliaii^e M.jiie .tdoorto Han is* Hat Store,
Wholesale and detail Dealer in

FISHING

the port 17th,

KlÎHMOND-Ar

w

Ϊ7κ.

Bonds

Mortgage
OF THE ISSU Κ OF

Norwalk, Idg.

145 middle street.
«rm

First

New

a

sold for

have

ο us.

Sight per eent per annum in Gold.
A Perfectly Snl'e investment.

£vi »Î'^c.V„Newton, Gray, New
CHARLES!ON-in

$300; and higher priced
less than toimer price.

$200

to

we

■

Free from U. S. Taxes.

JA^KSONVILLK-Ar

than Cost!

Cost, and Less

one week more.
Pianos
fclCO wo will now sell for

TOLMAN, Aèrent.

G OIt HA ST,

for Furnaces and Parlor Stoves.
Also, the best
quality o! White and Red Ash Coa's tor steam purposes, open grates and cooking stoves, at lowest
market prices.
Parties wishing to contract for their winter pupply
will do well to give us a call.

Cumberland

Jt
for

■

L.I. .I-

Μ·« :r.u.\Si

gdl.

and splendid Pianos Itft,

new

w,

..r

com-

DOMESTIC PORTS
FRANCISCO—Sid 10th Inst, ship Eliaaleth
Kimball. Kellar, PoTt Gamble.
MOBILE—Old 12th, barque R Π Walker, PettenBoston.

Scalp

1511b.

CYRUS Κ. BABB

Kt£2V£jfIfSER

We have seven
which we oiler

French Lloyds, and if» to be
I) Herriman, oi Stockton.

SAN

WEEK MORE.

ONE

Julv 8-sntf

jun20

SPECIAL

ί

over an

IS^Evcry Broiler Wai ranted. Co H and

.■

tion,

mi ou?,

utensial.

Ι» «httlug tlm j»···»· f-···
Λ·|
some of the heaviest planes in the

country.

PIANOS AT COST

five per cent, interest, while these pay eight andone-

YOBK COCKTT.

eluding

live

will btoil your Steak

sevaverage fire
1 on to eight minutes, and retoins all the juices
and flavor, ltis equally good tor Chicken, Ham,
Fish and Oysters, forming the most complete and
admir.ible combination of simplicity, convenie ce,
cheapness, oud usefulness, ever attained in a cooking
■

daughter of Elijah Upton, Esq, of
severely injured Monday by being provided for|by a sinking

thrown from au ice cart.
The Bath Timet says that on Monday morning a little daughter of John Dane fell from
an attic window to the ground, a distance of
nineteen feet, but remarkable to relate she received no iniuries except a general concussion
of the system.
Mr. David Richardson, inspector in the Custom House, Batb, bad hie foot badly crushed
Monday afternoon, while on duty attending to
the discharging of the cargo of the bark Wetterhorn by a bar of railroad iron falling on his
toes, render-Dg amputation of some of the toes
necessary.

l»»v««

BROIL Ε β !

The Crowning Achievement of CvUuary

ΓΓ,

Mr. William Allen of Bowdoin, dropped
dead just as be was entcriug his house, in that
town, Friday last.

WASHINGTON

by
manded by Capt F

'"

AMEBICAN

S.

was

>*ιιι

Launched-At Stockton 16th Inst, by Mudgett,
Libbv & Uriflin. «hip Sontag, I<>40 tous. She rat» β

This

Order Slate at Pa'ne's Mus:c S' re,

mowiog

A little

*

Nt Ks.

SPORTING

PAINTER,

Residence 39 Parris Street,

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Bath,

4

assortment ot

WIL LIAM Μ, ΒΑΙΝΕ,

paid was $12,000.

SAGADAHOC COUk

^
U.

Thr RSouii iu Nuoiuier.
The blood deteriorates in hot weather. Profu?e
perspiration deprives it of a portion of its nourishing and reproductive properties. Consequently in
Summer, the flesh loses in some degree, its lirmucss,
the muscles lack their usual elasticity and vigor,
and the weight ot the body diminishes. These are
clear indications that the ordinary supply of the iife·
sustaining principle aflorded by the ;ood we ca% is
not sufficient to meet the requirement:*of the s}s:cm
under a high temperature. There is another reason
tor this, besidvs the direct influence of the lieat, viz:
the lo sol appetite and the weakening of the digeslender these cirtive power# which it occasions,
cumstances a wholesome invigorant is evidently
needed, and the best and sa lest is Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. This admirable vegetable tonic and
alterative, acts favorably upon the system in several
ways. It increases the appetite and facilitates digestion, thereby inclining the stomach to leeeive
and enabl'ng it to asfimilate a due amount ot
It als > toues the relaxed accretive ornoui i.-liment.
gans aud the bowels. Under i s operation the process ot emaciation, oc« asioned by the drain through
th;' poies, is ariested, the whole frame retreated and
invigorated, and the spirits cxhileratcd. The dyspeptic, the bilious, the nervous, the delimitated,
scarcely need to be told that it is precisely the stimulant am! corrective they ought t(i take at this seaThousands of them know the tact by experison.
ence.
Nothing in the pharmacopoeia (or out ot it)
will supply its place—least of all lhe trashy locxl
nostrums which some un?crot ulous dealers wculd be
glad, tor the beuent of their own pockets, to peddle
out iu its stead.

Monday negotiating.

on

l'IL11

Al nine years

COUNTY.

FBANKLIN COUNT*.

ton were at

.m —ϋΐ
SPiiClAli NOTICES.

_j

—

Δ party of about ο·.;θ hundred ladies and
lentlemen lelt Lewiston ou Monday for a
vetk of camp-life at Boothbay.
The Lewiston Journal says twenty-one stulents have been admitted 10 the next Freshnan class of Bites College.
The cla«s will
lumber at least twenty-five.
The Journal says the farmers of that section
The crop will, it is
ire busy haying.
thought,
lot be much mo.o than half as large as last
,-ear. Other crops are looking
finely,although
t rain is much needed.
Two sous of James O'Brien of Lewiston met
villi severe accidents 011 Sunday olWuoon.
3ue tell from a tree, receiving a severe concussion ol the brain. About two hours altervards the other fell a greater distance, Iroin
mother tree, receiving a bad compuud frac,ure of the thigh.

peace or non-interference.

The steamship Colorado sailed from San
Francisco Tuesday for Panama with 200 passengers and $580,000 in treasure, of which

in
the
room, many of them, ou account of the
Intense heat of the day, shoeless and withwere

columns before a suf-

Kem by flie Lilett mail·.

Destkuctive Fike is Chablestow.*,
Mass.—One of the most destructive fire3
that has taken place in Charlestown, Mass
since 1835, took place on Monday afternoon
and caused a loss of about $400,000. The
Tudor Company owned a large granite and
brick building 80 by 90 feet and five stories
high, on Cnarle3 River avenue. The two
lower stories were used as a linseed oil tactory, and the three upper floors as a gunny
cloth factory. The piclter-room of this concern was in the fifth story, and it was here
that the fire took from an over-heated journal.
Everything in the room was covered
with fiue jute-dust, and this being very light
and dry it conductcd the fire with almost the
rapidity of powder.
ns

mostly

Germany by several

ficient defence could be prepared. Thanks to
the excellent Genpan organization, this advantage will not last long.

I

here

Extends from New York City to tlic
City ot Osw< go,
011 Lake Ontario, a distance ot 400
miles, including
branches. The line is completed about 150
miles
trorn Oswego, and regular trains
running daily.
Rapid piogress is making in the balance ot the line,
and the entire work will be
completed at the earliest
practiceable period..
SAFETY OP THE BOND*.
There is no railroad bond oftVrcd upon the New
York market wtiich to elearly combines tl<e elements
ot PERFECT SECURITY and a HIUH ΚΑΤ Κ
OF INTERESTas this: in proot of which assertion
the following simple mets are t>rc*enlrd :
1. THE LOCATION OK THE
ROAD,
troro the City of New York across the stretching
Northern
nart of New Jersey and the rHi and
populous
midland counties of new
yohk state.
to the nearest port on the çreat
is sueh than
Lakes,
it must command a large through an I local
traffic
from the moment it is opened. The
York to Buffalo wdl bo shortened llourefroui New
seventy miles,
and to Oswego tort y five miles.
2. THE COST OF BUILDING
TIIK ROAD
about$40,000 per mile, and $20,000 ot that amount! s
necessarily furnished by stock subscription before a
dollar is used trom the sales ot
>»onds, since tlie issue
ot the latter is positively limited
to
MILE OF HOAD BUILT AND IN $20,000 PER
RUNNING
ORDER.
OVER $6,000,000 have
been paid in on
already
stock subscriptions,
3. The mortgage bc 's on every
railroad mining
outot New York City aie
good, and imerest is
promptly p~'d on them.
4. THE TOTAL
INTEREST LIABILITY of
this great throi'ib muie
of
be.w en tlie
îaiiway
Lakes mid .he Atlante
"
J Hides i«i !en·: b,
co«a.,
will thus be on*v
$oo0,000
e wliola
pe« rn mai a te·
line is completed. On the mot
mcJeaie cavitations the ave age
EARNINGS OF A S1NC1LE
MONTH woa'd far exceed ih s sum.
THE KATE Ofl/ I^TKIIKST.

and
the Grand Trunk, which
will be delivered at any Sta-iion, at the lowest
ARRIVED
Also
on

price.

on

F

Ο

L

Afc lower prices linn
West.

GEO.

can

F.

IT

now be

X* !

ordered from th»

FOSTER,

ÎÎJ Commercial street.
Portlaud, July 14th.
^lw

more

*?be al te· irs iham
THE

ese.

The bonds ha :e 2"> yea. s to rut? ; a. .· $«r ;d in denominations ot ^1.000 ; be·ir y even Pc Ci-m. Int*>roir.o t:»;
.eCou ο or Regisest in gold, free o.
tered with interest n..v:-c e iev'-aivina'ly in New
the 1st of cannai y and 1st ot duly.

York,'on

price* pa κ and accrued inTERES* Γ.

pamphlets, circulars, &cM may be had ,ou appli-

Salt,
Syracuse

αηΊ Twrhs Juin ml Sail !
FOIt

E.

Salt !
»»LEjBT

G. WILLABD,

Β lC:»2ln

Commercial Wh

cation.

DU Ρ EE 9
ÎO'J

BECK
Rlafe

<£

SAY LES,

ftreei, ΠολΙαιι.

GEOflfiE OPDYKE & CO.,
Bankers,
no2td4wlj

Λτο. 25

Xassau-st,

»—■
A. R. Fic-xio.—The Comrades cf
Ιίι; Grai.d Army of ihe R"|>ul>lic wore favored

Ρ 11E8B.

THE

Wednesday, Mornina;, Jnly 20,1870.
Vicinity·

lor

a

Precisely

at 9 o'clock the "Charles 'Hough
ton" left Union wharf with a crowd on board,

COLUMN.

Peal Estate. ...Oliver liar J}*.
M. Adams.
ShArlff*s Pile
Furniture, Carpels tf·;—F. O. Bai'ey & Co.
SPECIAL· NOTICE COLUMN.

numbering

800, that filled every available
inch of room, proving the popularity of tlio G.
A. R. pic n'c. After a most enjoyable sail the
is'and was reached, aud immediately after
landing tbe Hurdle race took plack. There

NorthSî«r....W. A. Lord.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

.Taylor

& Co.

*u pre me

some

wore ten entries for this race, the distance being 120 yards wilh ten hurdles between. It
was won by Edwin Farrow in twenty seconds,
who took the prizJ-a handsome toilet setNext the ladies tried their hands at archery in

Spccal Notice... .TIe*iry Fox.
To Let...

Jidicifll Cour'.

L.XW ΤΠ RM—WESTERN DISTRICT.

The law term of the Supreme Court tor the Western DiEtrict, commenced its session in this
city yesterJay. Present, Cb'at Justi e A ρ pieI on, and Justices Kent, Cutting, Danforth, Walton and Barrows.
Absent, Tickerson and Tapley. The court room had
been thoroughly renovated under the direction of
Win. A. Stillings, the messenger, and th* Judge's
desk was desolated with bouquets. Tray r was ottered by the Itev. Mr. Bai'^y, of the First Parish
Church. The following business was disposed of:

which ;ho lair sex showed themselves wonderfully profie'eut, and the prize, a silver napkin
ring, was awarded to Mrs. S. L. Nasou. Chas.
L. D.iw gained a prize of a silver cup for his
dexterity with tbe air-gun. The Auger Brigade created great fun, one distinguished military gentleman of this city turning up where
he

was

never

fouud before—about

fifty

(cet in
ancient and

The commission ot Mr. Frelingauysen as
Minister to England was not signed by the
day. He will receive it to-

| majestic piue.

30

days.

P. Μ.

D1NNKRTO THE FRENCH MINISTER.
The dinner of the Secretary of State in compliment to the new French Minister will take
olace to morrow evening, and will be attended
b.v not more than teu persons, iuchiding M.
Paradol and Secretary and bis son. Very few
of the f. reign ministers are in
Washington.
Mr. Thornton will Dot be preseot,
ow'ng to illness, nor will Baron Gerolt be one of the guests.
Senator Sumne-, Representative
Sclienck, the
Postmaster General, the Secretary of the Interior aud two others will compose the
pariy.

| recipient

of an india-rubber ring on account of
his disinterestedness in tbe spoits of the day,

iem. Argue J.
Wtiitcomb.
Ni». Ιβ —Thomas L?wis

ar^uel

in

writing

iu

30,33

allusion being made to his growing cares, the
cultivation of a "skatiug riuk" on the top of
his head, and other playful reflections upon his
advancing age. Abbott was'ut caught napping
but gave Smith as good as be sent in tbe shape
of a toy gun to which Smith briefly replied.

S. Btlcher.

vs.

ηιηΡΊΐιΐΗκ.
AGRICULTURAL FA. i.
Manchester, July 19 Dr. Loring, the
President, Col. Needbam, the Secretary, and
Col. Ii'ddle, the Treasurer of the New England
Agricultural Society and other gentlemen interested iu the Association met 1 ere to-day to
y erfect the arrangements for the coming great
New England Fair which will be held at the
Riding Park in this city the first week in Sep-

W'iitcomb.
P. M. & P. H. Stubbs.
No. 21—3irah Smith, Administratrix, appellart
from decree ot Judge of Probate ts. Jeremiah
Small,
Administrator. Tj bo argue I in writing iu 30 days.
S. C. Belcher.
VVLitcomb.
No. 22—Israel W. MerrM v. Inhabitants ot Jay.
Argued in writing.
Robert Gcoeuow.
S. Belcher.
No. 2P—Samuel rarmer ν*. Inhabitants of RangeIf. To be argued in w.i'.ing witUin 30 days or decided without.
Whitcomb.
Elias Field.

which was one of

j

femVop

them to be as
before

vs. Ira O. Chase; assault and battery. Plea
guilty. Décision not guilty and respondent discharged.
Hopkins.
State vs. James Ryan ; common drunkard. Sent
to House ot Correction for 30 days,
State vs. John and Juno? McDonald; larceny·
Continued to Thursday.
State vs. Timothy Reardon; intoxication and distubauce. Fiued $3 and costs. Paid.
State vs. Elizabeth Leighton alias Eastman;
intoxication and disturbance. Continued to Friday.
A. W. Bra' bury.
State vs. David Ccleman, Wi'liam D. M îrphy and
Patrick Connelly ; affray. Respondents discharged.

upon

war

band."—Argus.
Still

a

France

insists on

with

an

assured ot

a

time, it the eflorts
thing to judge by.

pleasant sail and a happy
of the committee are any-

named

Miss
Rachel
w.is lound wandering in Market
Square Monday evening quite crazy and sbe
was taken to the station and thence sent to the

Honse. Revival
caused the trouble.
Tue yacht "Wivern"

meetings

for

last winter

of the Eastern
Yacht t'lub fleet was iu the harbor yesterday.
The working of putting in two hydrants, one
ou Fore street and the oilier on Pleasant street
on Monday, cut ofl over 239 families from getting water at thi fouutain corner of Centre aud
Pore streets on that day, much to their inteufe
oue

Crockery,

Sufferers

Τ lie

etrcet, was broken into MondayJ'night and
carpenter's tools stolen.

some

PotlAXd Rolling Mill?.—At the annual
meeting of the Portland Rolling Mills bolden
yesterdiy afternoon, the report of the Treasread and accepted.
P> Jack so a was re elected Clerk
and-Tr.jasuror, as also was the old Board of
Directors,consisting of Messrs. John B. Brown,
urer

was

Geo. Ε

Rensellaer Cram, Francis McDonald, Andrew
Spring and Rnfus E. Wood.
By the report ol the treasurer it appears that
the company made, during the past year 13,050
tons ol finished rails, beiug an increase of 18GC
tolls over the previous year. There was used
at the mill during llio year 4900 tons ol pif

iron, 11,000

tons

of old rails and

12,000

tons

ο

cial.
Gold.—Gold opened at 1.21 1-2 yesterday
np to 1 22 at 1.10 p. m.; fell at 1.21 3 4, ant
rallied and got back to 1.22 at 2 51 p. m. Ol
the street gold closed at 4 p. πι. at 1.23 1.4.
The quotations from the London and Liver
pool markets by cable did not arrive in thi:
city till 1 p. in. instead of 10 a. m. yesterda]
creating some little excitement for η time a:
ran

many thought a battle was

A

fought or going on

SKIRMISH YET.

Speech from King

William.

Tho Ft'c ich Declaration if War Bent to the
Enr°pej,n Pow<r3.

Bolg

am

and

Holland

F omise

Nealra'lty,
NEGOTIATION* nirn RUSH A FOR
Illli SAME.

Λ Command. /b»· Pi'ium Λ'β)>β'<Μ>·

trav-

Tbo Γί of retire Power· of ibe United State»

parties

lurebtd·

Daninstra'nn

Wcrknjmsn's

ready

throat,

or

PERSONAL.

Paws, July 19.—Don Carlos, the famous
Spanish agitator, is Lere.

eouiw

coughs, colds, influenza, sore
tendency to Consumption, will find

perhaps

a worse

fate awaited her now.

excitiug tbe^eople

to

ed in Hanover.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

ISTews·

ΛΕνν,ΪΟΙίΚ.
cirr AND VICINITY.

day.

Λ mass meeting ol Germans in (avor of Prussia will be held at Tompkins park to-monow
evening. Wm. Steinway, tbe piano forte manufacturer, will preside, and Senator Scburz of
Missouri will speak.
It is reported that the Prussian government
lias made proposals for the Stevens battery,
now completing at Hoboken under tbe supervision of Gen. SlcClellan.
The steamship Silesia, of the Hamburg
Packet Co., sailed this afternoon tor Europe
with Prussian fligs flying. She cau'ies 200
passengers, including several Prussian officers;
also Capt, C. B. Graves of Massachusetts.—
She too1: 140 bags of mail matter.

M>")r!d, July 19.—The workingmen made

demonstration

without disturbance.

Raniii·
St.

irom the
agricultural districts of Northern and Central
Russia represent the crops as looking well and
promise to yield above the average.
Oreat Britain.

Petersburg, July 19.—Advices

THE PAN. 3 IN LON JON.

London, July 19—β

P. M.—The panic which
commenced in the markets here aud at Liverpool yesterday and continues to-day, and was
increased by the rumor to which some credit
is given, that there is an understanding between France and Austria.
Rente.
ΑΝβΓΗΕΚ ARTICLE OF FAITH.

Rom2, July 10.—The Council held a public
session to-day ; 538 fathers were present. The
'hema de ecilesia chriiti was adopted by a vote
of 5Λ) to 2, and was approved as a constitution
of the church by the Pope, who pronourifced a

short allocution.

Belgium.
BELGIUM AND HOLLAND PROMISE NECTRI IT*.
IîniTH<iRT.S. .Tnlv 19—Frftnrn lins Aiinim ini.

cated to the powers a notification that she has
entered into reciprocal engagements with Belgium and Holland insuring their neutrality.
France is also inactive
to o'utain from her

Arrived,

the steamships City of Washington, the Scotia and Westphalia. The latter report* Jaly 9th, at 2 P. M., in a dense fog she
collided with the Norwegian brig Piaro, sink'
ing her immediately. The crew were saved.
The Scotia brought 213 passengers.
There were 71 eases of suustrokc to-day, 4(
of which proved fatal.
GOLD.

At tbe 5th Avenue Hotel to-night gold close»
at 1.22 1-4. Speculation was very dull.
HOT WEATHER.
;

as

spies.

inents.

»<Ί

KNTKRT MSMENT*.

St.

Hotel Directory,
Emlii aclng the Icadini Hotels in the State,at which
the Dall* Prmsmny aV va lie (ouud.
A'Jrrd.

Oountt Bouse, Richard Η. ϋο liu;, Proprlct

>r.

AnhurB*

Elm House, Com I. St. W. 8. & A. Young, f loprlelor*.
*t>s Hotel, Davie & ^l«e, Proprietors.

ArcriTA

Aaimta.
&, Sta'e St. Hurriism t-ikcr.rro

Hoci

p. ietor.

Cu.sn_\oo House, Τ. Γ.. Ballaid,Proprietor.
Co\i Houre, !.. A. & H. Cony, Ptopr etors.
Mansion House, Ai'3»va xVe., W. M. Ilia;er
1'fopi it_o..

The Bffrtnaer MLV
leave Burnham's Wharf at 8 1-2 A. M.
lor
Evergieen Landing, east end Peak's Inland.
Fare 35c; children 12 years ©t aje and under
15c.
fcy It the weather U not favorable it wiM bi postponed lo the first t;iir day.
jy18id

The Cap'tal οΓ sail] Company actual
paid up π cash, is
TiîcSurptuROP iiit first day cf Jan.'ïO,

P'

re
e

Πο

El

o..

Cfvcuc-tH Hoc £,
Γ.:.» te or.

i.c.i

8i.ee;, S,

B.

Bailey,

Κ'differ*.
BiDCïEroai) Hoiεΐ, F. A kinson.
D;siko Foo» 8, Sl'f > i Blo-S I.ane & Young, Pro·

pi'elo.'f,

Bonaire, Cadiz

Β · ■ I · ■·
Avkbioak House. Hanover st. S. Bice Proprietor.
P'ekerHoose. School St. H. D. Parker Λ Co.,
Bevebe IIocse Brwi'oin Sqrare,
Bu'.flrcb, Bingbim, W: s'ev Co. Proprietor.
S". James 1I?til—J.". M.
Sietsoi, Profiletor.
i
nos r Ho 'Έ l it .'C..I St.
Brlgham, Wrlaiey
).

Bi-.riv a
Bn\ / s» "g "osr Hjcse-N. B. Creek
oit, Prcirleter.
Be'iel.
CHASfDLEB HOUSE, F. S. Chandler Λ Co., Prop'rs,]
C diïHAX House S. H. c lapman. Proprietor.
Bi id;'en Center, Me
Cdmbhrlam. House, Marshal Bacon,

Proprietor

Uranirick, Tl.
Mimbal S ρ 11ING s Fouse, W. J. S.
Dewey, Pro-

formal promise of ncuiral

Tells

The gross clearances to-day were $1,862,589.
Governments closed lower, owing to the unfavorable news irom London.
Money active at 6 @ 7 per cent. The rates pai«l lor
carrying Gold were 7,6, 5and3 percent, par annum, and 1-32 per diem.
The following were the closing'quotations:
United States 5-20 coupons 1862..
109*
United States 5-20's 1864,
109*
United States coupon G's, 1831
112*
United States 5-20's. January and duly
10*J
United States 5-20's 1807
108*
United Stales 5-20's\8G8
10*f
United States 10-40 coupons
106}
Currency C's
1104
Southern States securities dull tliis afternoon, ana
the market generally heavy. New i'enne&sees and
new North Carolinas decidedly lower.
Some of these
bonds, especially Virginias and Louisiana.*, are held
abroad, and the market here sympatizes with the fall
in prices on the other side.
The following are the closing quotations:
Tennessee C's. ne w,
6?έ
Virginia C's, new,
C7
Missouri 6's
91
Louisiana C's, new,
71
Alabama 8's
...101

Georgia 7's,

94
30

North Carolina 6's. î w
Railways continue weak with lew sales. There
great pressure to sell, with the principal on Lake
Shore and Rock Island.
The following are the closing quotations oi Railway
C frtplr a
Pacific Mail
40*
N. y. Central & Hudson River consolidated scrip. 90#
Ν. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 95
Harlem.
135

Reading
Chicago &

954

Rock Island
Cleveland & Pittsburg
Michigan Central...
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern...
Illinois Ceutral
Chicago & North Western
Chicago & North Western preferred
Pittsburg & Fort Wavre
Erie
Erie preferred
Western Union Telegraph Co
Central Pacific
Un'or* Pacific

1U£

108

114

93}

129

82|
85

94}
22}
42

34J

83*

nnlvpa at Κ AA fa) 1ft OO

New Yoitx. July 19.—Cotton steady; sales 1400
bales; Middl'ng uplands at 20c. Flour opened at 15
@ 20c higher State at 5 75 @ 7 50 ; Round Loop'Ohio
at6i:0@ 760; Western at 5 75 @ 7 60; Southern at
6 50 ® 10 00.
Wheat quiet and closed 2 @ 3c lower ;
sales 2όβ,400 bush. ; No. 1 Spring at 1 56 (φ 1 60; No.
2 do at 1 45 @ 1 52; Milwaukee at 135 @ 1 4g; No. 3
do at 1 28 @ 1 c 5; Amber State at 1 58 @ 1 63; White
do at 1 85 (α) 1 00 ; Winter Red and Amber Western at
1 56 @ 16Γ*; White Western at 1 75 @ I 80.
Corn a
shade firmer; sales 109,000 bush.; new Mixed Western at 1 60 ^ 110; Yellow at 1 1C @ 113;
White at
116@120. Oats unchanged; State at 70 @ 73c;
Western at 63@65Jo.
Pork firmer; new mess at
Lard firm ; steam at
30 50; prime at 22 50 @ 24 00.
163 @ 17<*; kettie at 17 @ 17 Jc. Butter steady; Ohio
at
20
State
32c.
@
at18@ 27c;
Whiskey firmer;
1 03£. Rice firm ; Carolina at
Western free at 102J
8} @ 9c. Sugar firm; Porto Rico at 92 @ 11c; Muscovado at 8} (g 10jc; fair to good refining at 9J @ 10c;
No. 12 Dutch standard at 10|c. Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine firm at 384 (eg 39c.
Petroleum lower;
crude at 13 @ 13c ; refined at 24$ @ 25c. Tallow firmLinseed firm at 2 30, gold. Freights
er at 10 @ lOjjc
to Liverpool firmer ; grain per steam at 12d ; to London, per tail, flour 3s 6d ; wheat 12d; to Cork and orders, wheat 7s 6d @ 8s.
Chicago, July 18.—F'oara shade h'^her. Wheat
active at 1 20 @ 120J for No. 2.
Corn active at S0c
cash ; in the afternoon lrgher at 93]c lor No. 2. Oa*s
active and higher at 51 Jc for No. 2.
Rye quiet at 85c
for No. 2. Provisions firmer; Mess Pork at 30 00 tà
30 25, Lard at 16$ @ 16£c. Live hogs lower 8 80 @
940
Cattle dull at3 7o@7 62£ for common Texan
steers to good smooth shipping sreers.
Receipts— 4 000 bbls. flour, 35,OoO bush, wheat,
74,000 bush, corn, 21,000 bush, oats, 1,100 bush, rye,

1,C00 bush, barley, 4,200 hogs.
Sliipmeuts—4,500 bbls. fl >nr, 2 000 bush, wheat,
66,000 bush, corn, 72,000 bush, oats, 3,500 hogs.
Freghts quiet and a shade easier.
Cincinnati, July 19 —Whiskey advanced to 99 @
10·. Provisions buoyant; mess pork at 31 00. Lard
at lflj @ I6jc, v,ith little offered.
Buiic meats advarced ; shoulders at 12Jc, now held at 13c; sides are
held at 1Γ| @ I5^c for clear rib, and 162c for clear.—
Bacon advancing; shoulders heldatl4jc; sides at
17Jc il>r clear rib3, aud 18^c for clear. Sugar cured
hi- os at 24 @ 24jc.
New Orleans, July 19.—Cotton nearly sta;, mnt;
Mddling uplar îs at 17 @ 17Jc.
Mobile, July 19.—Cotton declining; Middling uplands at 17jc.
Charleston J cly 19.—Cotton dull ; Middling uplands at 18c.
Savanvaœ, July 19.—Cotton firm; Middling up-

17]c.

■fercisn IQarkefi.
Havana, July 17.—Exchange on London 16J @ 17
percent, premium; on Pans, 60 days'Eight, 3 per
cent, premium; on United Stales, 60 days' eight, in
currency, 7J @ 8$ per cent, discount; do Gold,42 per
ce.:t. premium ; do short sight, Gold, 6 @ 6J per cent,
premium.
Consols 901 for
London, July 19—11.15 A. M.
money and account.
American* securities—U. S. 5-20's, 1862/82J; do
1865, old, 82J; do 18b7, 82$: U. S. 10-40s 81 J. Erie
shares 16. Illinois Central shares 102.
Liverpool, July 19—11.15 A. M.— Cotton duil
and nominal; sales 2,000 bates; Middling uplands 9jd;
Middling Orleans 9^d. Corn 35s 6J. Pork 106s.—
Lard 723.
London, J al y 10—Noon.—Consols 90 j tor money
—

and account.

American securities—United States 5-20's, 1862, at
C Ί ; do 1865, old, 824 Î do 1867.82J ; U. S. 10-40's 81*.—
Erie shares 16. illi.iois Central snares 102. Atlantic
& Great Western shares 22.
Liverpool, July 19—Noon.—There are more Cotton *ailr-ee announced here to day.
Cotton dull;
Middling uplands 9jj @ 9jd; sales 2090 bales. Red
Western W neat 10s 4d. Corn 3 s 6d.
London, July 19.—2 Ρ M.—Consols 89J for money
and account.

American securities— U. S. 5-20's, 1862, 81; do
1865, old, 81: do 1867, 81; U. S. 10-40's, 80J. Erie
shares 15. Illinois Central sl*ares 103. Atlantic &
G eat Western shares 21.
Paris, Jp.1v 19.—On tve Bourse Reutes opened at
C5f t'Oe, and closed at f5f 95c, a shade firmer.
Τ bo
Cotton market was demoralized and nothing doing.
London, July 19—5 P. M.—Consols 89 ior money
and account.

London July 19—5 P. M.—Ameiican securit'es—
U. S.5-20st 186J.81 ; do 1867, 81 ; U.S. 10-40»79. Erie
Illinois Central shares 104. AtlxnticA
Great Western shares 20.

shares 15.

I

Sales

Bangor City Sixes,

Boslou

1874

and. Maine Railroad..

gonia Ledge.

Story,

&

fc1 baa C'a

&

Iiland)

Λ

800 Sold to Ihe Farmer· of mn?u«
Darliig the Last two Year·.

again offered with confidence to the

FARMERS OF

MAINE,

possessing more real merit tlian any other Mathe marked
If vou want a light, easy «joins machine, combining Strength, Sim pl'citv, Durability, Ease ot Management, Perfect in work, and above al«, Light Reas

chine in

WOOD EX

n

V

Wbitmarsl

One

a

I

Oxford.
Lake ΠουβΕ—Albert G. Hindi, Proprietor.
Peak'· Inland.
UXjON H0U3I -W. V. Jobl* **:oprietor
fs.itsii.
Adams House, Temp'e St., John Sawyer Pro'tr.
A'bion Hours, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry

Proprie.or.

Americas Hou3* India St. J. H. Dodge, Prep'r.
BKADLKY HOTEL, Cor. India and Com. opposite
tile Grand Trunk Railway.
OHMEroTAL H9U3E, Cor. Fove and Cross Streets,
Chamberlain & l'es. PiOI'i e :1!.
City H'îbl. Corner cfContvess and Green
street,
Jobn P. Davis & Co.
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wbeeler, Proprietor.
Pobtland Hors·, ί. Green St. R.
Potter, Prop'r.
Pbeble House, Congress St. W. M. Lewis &
Co.,

Third

Desire.

Appearance

of

Ellwood's Female Minstrek
FifteenDanciu»Blondes & Brunettes
in their Ballets,
Danccs. Also the

in

Burlesques, Olios, Songs and
Can-Can,

Doors open at 7 1-2,

j> 19

LAMPJiTORE.

Dealers in

GAS AWO KEROSENE FIXTURES,
«AnAND KEROSBftE STOVES,
Together with Lamps, Chimneys, Shades, Burners,
and everything pertaining to the Gas Fixture anu
Lamp Trade.
IBUr" Οι ders by mail promptly attended to.

JfleKKNNET,B(JLLARD

Itaiaead's Tillage.
Central House, W. H. Smith Proprietor.
Sac·.
House—J" T. Cleaves Λ Son.^Proprietor.

8·· China.
Lake House, J. Savage, Propiietor.

dkewhegaa.
Tdrneb House. A. C. Wade,Proptletor.
Brewster's Hotel. S. B. Brewster. Preprletor.
Andrew·, New Brnaiwick
Τη Ε Kail WayHotel—Michael iClark, .ProprleJ
81.

tor.

SpringTalr.
House, S. F. Tibbett", Proprietor.
Hlaudinh.)

Staxdish House—Capt Cbas Thompson, Piop'r.
UorliHm.
West Goriiam House, Jedediah Grnftam, Proprietor.
We»l

TUB

Medical Institute,

No· 4. Bulfloch Street, Boston,
(Opposite Revere House.)

100,000 COPIES SOLD THE LAST YEAR.
THE SCIENCEot LIFE or SELF-PRESERVATION
Δ Medical Treatise on ibe Cause and Cure of Ex
hausted Vitality, Premature Decline in
Man, Nervous and Physical Debility, Hypoxohondbia, and all other diseases arising from
the Errors of Youth, or the Indiscretions or
Exc esses of mature years. This is indeed a bjok
tore?ery man. Pr»ce only One Dollar. 235 pages,
bouart in oloth. Dr. A. A. HAYES, Author.
A Book for JEvery Woman,
Entitled SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY OF WOMAN,
AND HER DISEASES; or Woman treated of

at 6

o*clo« k.

»

Oriental I

Via Lake Sebago to Naples, Β rid fir-

ton, Harrison,Waterford, Fryeburg, North Conway, and

|

IN

tor the year 1839, in bills committed to Joseph Cros.,
Collector of said town, on the 17th day of July, 1869,
has been returned by him to me as remaining unpaid on the 18th dav of Apiil, 1870, by his certificate
ot that date, and now remaius unpaid, and notice s
hereby given that it the said tases, interest and
charges are not paid into the Treasury ο» said town
within eighteen months from the date of the commitment of the said bills, S3 much of the real estate
taxed as will be sufficient to pay the amount due
tbere'or, including interest and charges, will without further notice be sold at public auction, at Sewall Gross* Store, Upper Gloucester, iu ?aid town, on
Friday, the twenty-seventh day ot January, 1871,
at 2 o'clock m th? a tternoon.

The attention of summer tourists is respectfully
called to this as the pleasantest and quickest route
from Portland to the points above mentioned.
Any lurtherintormation in regard to the route may
be obtained of and ticket» will be tor sa'e by
No. 34 Centre St., Portland, Me.
jylOtf

S. C. CHADBOURNE, Agent,

JOHN C.
]

Tox for 1869.
% 3
ffw I1
V
r
? rr® ?

Name,

©

S

C*

Ccmra'DÇs, Wm. R.
Davis, IVilliam
Farnham, Abial, formerly owned
by James Eveleth,
Fogg, Timothy Ε., intervale land

20
6

15
Ficfcett, Rutos F.
Fogg, Ooseph S.(balance due )
Glines, Samuel, part ot the Daniel

2, 2,

ο

? S
8
3

15
20

6

Humphrey, Shadac, land formerly
owned by J. H. Mabury
18
76
Latham, Woodward, heirs
27
Lane,
Joseph
"
*'
deficient highway tax
"
"
1
9

Merrill, John

Royal,.Josiab, licirs (balance due.)

25
7 56
4

4J

3}

3

55
'JO

Stinchfield, Wm.

$4.04

THRU VBIl ΕIN HALL,
—

1.53

|

Uonornblc Coaatj t'oniniiiio··
«■ of the ΙΌ η η t y of Cumberland.
undersigned inhabitants of the town ot Cumberland, residing upon the island of Great
Cbebeague, in said town, and in the county of Cumberland, respectfully represent, that within one year
from the date hereof, ίο wit: On the fifteenth
day of
October, A. D. 1867, they, with ether inhabitants oi
{*»

«il

η

raved tor.

Guardian's Sale.
a license
to me grinted by tho
A. Waterman, Judge of Probate within and lor the cou ity ot* Cumuer'and, I
shall sell at public auction, at'he store lately occupied by Chailes B. Stjveos. at Stroud water Village,
Wc«tSr.»ok, on Tuesday, Julv 26tn, ▲ d. 1870, at 10

o'c ock of tfco ίο»νο.·οιι, a'l the goods in said store,
rousi-iing principa ls of Teas, Coffee, Sugars, Mo·
la: *s, Vinegar, Dry Goods, &c,
|
A so immediately alier said sale on said premises,
two Wag ns, one pair Block Wheels, Harnesses,
Carriage House, Heii House, one new KimbaTa
Jump Seat Carriage.
Terms cash.
S. T. RAYMOND, Gur-dlan.
Westhrook, July 18, 1870.
«IO. W. Ρ A UK KH A Ua,A«tliM«r·.

Heal

Estate

Steamer

Lily

!

Λ.

Will

leaTe

Guardian's Sale.
a license irom the
ot Probate
< ffer at
auction on the prem ses, on SATURDAY,
Auiu-t 20th, 1870 *>t 2 o'clock P. M. the following de
icribed Real Kstate belonging to the minor children
ct Reuben Small, late of Wesibrook, in said county,
deceased, viz: The Homestead ot sail Κ eu bon
Small, situated near the Duck Pond, in said Westbrook, consisting ot' ih<ee*tourths oi an acre of land,
with House and Wood-Shed thereon.

virtue ot

public

w3w29

OLIVER HAKDY, Guardian.

AUCTIONEERS,

Commission Merchants
INo.

49

AUCTIONEERS,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
AN Π

Will give prompt and caretul attention to sals ot
any kind of Property, either by Auction or privât·
sale.

Rooms 1S Exchange St.

Press Job

Daily

Office,

Ko. 1 Printera* Exchange,
Exchange Street.
BVEKT DESCRIPTION OV

book, men,

k JOB

Auction, Commission & Real Est?!'
BROKERAGE BUSINESS,
Under the

it.

A.

Portland Press Oflicc,
Mercantile

7,1869.
Dr. Hayes is one >c the most learned and popular physicians ots
«ay, and is entitled to the
gratitude ot our r 3 for these invaluable productions. It seems to be his aim to induce men and
women to avoid the cause ot those diseases to which
they are subject, and he te:ls them just how and
when to do it.—Farming ton Chronicle, iarmtngton,
Ml.% Sept. 2,18G9.
Tbe extraordinary success of Dr. Haves has aroused the envy ot a set ot pretenders to medical skill,
who purloin the matter, and even tbe chapter titles,
trom his works, aud advertise themselves talsely and
absurdly as members ot medical societies in London,
Ediuburgh and Paris, which they never saw. But
such transparent tricks c%n never a eniate trom him
the intelligent portion ot the community, wbo soon
learn to distinguish between the scientific practitioner and the soulless and brain'ess quack·
Price of SCIENCE OF LIFE, «100. PHYSIOLOGY OF WOMAN AND HER DISEASES,
$2 00. In Turkey morocco, full gilt, $5 00. Postage
s

paid.

Either book sent by mail on receipt of price.
Address "Peabody Medical Institute," cr
Dr. HAYES, Nx>. 4 Bulfinch street, Bcston,
Ν. B.—Dr. H. may be consulted in strictiat confidence on all diseases requiring skill, secrecy and
experience. Inviolable Secrecy and Certain
Relief.
novllsnly
FEW Gentlemen boarders wanted at 29 1-2 Free
ood relerence required.
Street.
Jyll*2w

A

(βλ

WILL buy

two .".ml one I atlooms, gas, liant
on Bramball streetl

9

water,
garden lot
Terms easy.
Je22eod2w
SALt Al'A BAKGAI.N. A two and onehalt story residence, within four m notes' walk
ot City Hail, sisuated on one ot the most beaut.ful
streets in the city. Fourteen rooms, arranged tor two

FOR

lamilies; gas,bard

and sott

waier

u^sijissnddown,

cemented cellar, good cistern, &c,
$5009. Telm· easy.

Which lor neatness and

dispatch cannot be surpassed
Cf Orders trom the country solicited, to wLio*
prompt attention will be («id.

Daily

K. It. IITJINT,
Commission Merchant and Auctioneer
316

ll every evening
Congress st.,
<·ί Staple and Fancy Goods.
NO.
large
Goods wul be sold
in lots to suit
the

Exchange St., Port!«n»l.

v-si'vpii

feet, being the

BTJRDETT CELESTE
ASD

same

Combination Organs.
AHEAD OF ALL COMPETITORS !

Being the most perfect instrument that musical car
ever listened to;—producing musical tones Iron» tde
oft est and most delicate whisper to the deep sweilng tone of the pipe organ.
Prices lor cash, irom $1.5 to $400.
ALSO

flnselt·· BroH. Pin··· Vortf·.
Tlnribnli & Wendell Pinno Ftrie*.

Superior instruments, at very low prices tor cash.
And other Musical Merchandise ot every cescription,

premises

33
which reference is
Deeds, Book 293, page 204,
made for a more particular description.
the
2d
day of July,A.D.
Dated at said Portland
M. ADAMS, Dept. Sheriff,
1S70,
W5I27
to

si

a

dnring

day

purchasers at wholesale prices. Ca*b advanced on ali
descriptions of goods. Consignments not limited.,
February tl. 18G8.

dit

teV»«es' F«ra/s4,v

"

Ή

No. 4

Peering Block.

Mrs. T.

Lobenstein,

Takes pleisure in li lor m in κ her IrleniU and the
public generally thit stie has nerierled arrangements with first-cla>s New York Hniibi-| to hare
sent

HE Eli,

EVERY

The Latest Novelties !
OF ALL KIND

Ρ AHOY & LADIES FURNISHING GOODS
SUCH AS
ISanbroltlcric» nad Lacr Qosda,
Aleatory and til·**», ot every discretion,
Lndir·' and Children'» l adt r irai·,
Vlouriiiiig Good* and Cornel·.
The Celebrated

ALSO,

Joseph's "Kid «loves !"
Ererr I'elr of the MHerWamaM.
l.:irg· Assortment of

A

Dress Battens. Drtss Trimmine», Black
and Colored Vt?lv t Bibbonr.
A Large

Fancy

Variety of

Arlieles and Small Ware !

The special attention of the Lnlies is invited to

jtfteod2f

TAKES

eicrhi

will

assortment

No. 1 Printers' Exchange.

Sheriff's Sale.

«/.if

Press Job ©llice

Lot COs^o. Pi»ce

STATE OF MAINE.—CUMBERLAND, SS.
on execution acd will be sold at public
auction, on Saturday, the sixth day ot August,
A. D. 1870, at ten o'clock in the forencon, at tï"e
Sheriff's office, in the City of Portland, in sail county, all the right in equity which Charles K. Me»rl'J,
of said Portland, has or bad on tho nineteenth day
of March, A. D. 1870, at three o'clock and twenty
minutes in the afternoon, be'ng the time of the attachment of the fame oil the original writ in tue
action on whi.-b said execution was obtained to redeem the following described mortgaged real estate,
viz: A certain lot of land with the buildings there*n
ol Fore
on, situated on the northerly side
about twenPortland, iu said Countv; paid lot beingaud
running
iy-tbree feet fronton said Fore street,

CO.,

fiUfPersonal attention given to the nppraisal
Merchandise and Peal Estate, and to tie disposal!
same by ρ iblic or private sale.
tebldtf
H. A. H1RD.

—

a new

stoiy house,
MV"and
a

and soft

BIRD &

Printing·

Gata.log-u.ee, &c.,

LOTS for oale in all parts of tlio c'ty
to$I.B0per fojt.
Jo22cod2w

of

"Kid Glove!"
BOOKS, PAMPHLETS Alexander

BULLETIN.
10 terns

name

No. 14 Exchangetit,

Blanks, Labels,

irom

dtt

The undersigned will contirue the

printing,

Posters, Programmes,

BUILDIKG

C. W. ALLrJ

F.O. BAILEY.
Jan 31, 1870.

the

Great

Geo. Et. Davis & Co>'s

——

Real Estate Brokers.

Peak's and Cusliinn'» Islands.
trip trorn Peak's Island in the morning at
11.15» and Cushing's Island at 11.30.
Last trip np in the afternoon, leaves Teak s at
5*15 and Cubbing's Island at 5.30.
Fare (down and return* ÎÏ5 cm., Children
half price.
jy4tf

Street.

attention

F. 0. BAILEY & CO,

fjr

liast

Exclinn^o

given to the sale of Merchandise
and Real Estate, either by auction or private sale,
lycash advenced on consignments.
apl3dtf

Β URN Η AM'3

Wheretore your petitioners respectfully pray your
honors »o proceed ana lay out a town way on sa*d
Chebeague island, in the town of Cumberland,
Bieouted with Neatness and Deer atch.
as described in said original request to the selectin duty bound woul ever pray.
men, and
Baying
completely refurnished our office since tb·
SAMUEL ROSS.
Orcat Fire, with all kinds or New Material,
HORACE HEALEY.
and 26 others.
Preuqg, &c., we «· prepared on the shortCopy of petition.
est possible notice to accommodate ou
Attest :
D. W. FE3SENDEN, Clerk.
friends and the public with
An appeal having been taken bv the inhabitant
ot the town of Cumberland trum the adjudication ο
the County Commissioners on tne foregoing petit'on
and entered in the Supreme Ju liciat Court, holden
Portland, on the second Tuesday ot January, A.
Physiologically and Pathologically, from' at
D. 187i), and the undersigned having been appointed
Infancy to Old Age, with elegant Illustrative
Bill (.-HEADS, CIRCULARS,
by said Court a Committee to view the route named
in said original petition, notice is therefore
NGBAVINGS.
hereby
f-iven that we will meet at the store ot James HamThose are, beyond all comparison, the most e:.iraCards, Tag»,
ilton & Co.,on the north-easterly end ot said Cherd.nary works on Physiology ever published. There beague island, on the
20th day of August, 1870, at 10
Ana every description ol
is nothing whatever that the Married or Single ο
o'clock a M., at which time and place we will proceed to view the route named in said original peEither Sex can either require or wish to know,
a» the
tition ami other routes and roads connected thereCheap
Clicapcut S
but what is fully explained, and many matters of (he
with, and alter such view we will give a hearing to,
ΑΤΤΠΚ—
most imnortant and interesting character are intro- the parties and their evidence at some convenient |
peri one
duced, to which no allusion ever can be found in any place in the vicinity, when and where alland
show
and corporations interested may appear
other work in our language. All the New Discov
cause, il any they have why tne judgment ot sa α
SRiES ot the author, whose experience is of an un
aforesaid
petition,
the
Countv Commissioners on
interrupted magnitude—such as probably never beshould be iu whole or in part allirmtd or reverseti·
fore tell to the lot of any man—are given iu lull
lOOlExchang'. Street.
No person should be without these valuable books.
baknabas freeman.
CAI.EB A. CHAPI.IN.
They are utterly unlike any others ever published.
JOHN P. PUULEY.
Valuable Books.-We have received the valjul2w3w27
uable medical works ot Dr. Albert H. il ayes. These
We hare superior facilities for the execution of
are of actual merit, and should find a place iu evry

intelligent tamily. They are not the cheap order
of abominable trash, published by irresponsible parties, and purchased to gratity coarse tastes, but are
written by a responsible professional gentleman ot
eminence, as a source ot instruction on vital matters, concerning which lanentable ignorance exist*.
Tbe important subjects presented are treated with
delicacy, ability and care, and, as an appendix*
many useful prescriptions for prevailing complaints
are added.—Coos Republican, Lancaster, Λ7". 11. Sept.

Auction t

at

BYlor the County of Cumberland,Juûgo
I shall

JylSdtf

^1
mJWHARF, until lurtber η itH-e, at
TWtllANn.j.t
and
ΙΟ OO
A.
il.·
•E2*E5sb<nU 1.49 ana :f.M F. M..

f

mi

the Hall any aite~noon ot

Λ
Λ

Cumberland, Oct. 15,1867.
the Select Men of Cumberland:
Gentlemen
You are requested to lay out a
town road ou Chebeagne island, commencing on the
[
ea*t end ot the inland and running on the tore side
of the island to William Bennett's house ; thence
from Henry Mansfield, Jr's.. on the back side until
you strike the fore side road
Tae petition aforesaid was delivered and presented
J
to the select-men on the thirteenth day of November, A. D. 1857; yet they have never taken any ac- |
tion upon said petition, nor laid out the road pray- i
ed ior, but have unreasonably fipglected and reiused,
and, sti 1 do unreasonably neglect ind refuse to lay
aforesaid

the week.

]

words

so as

at

FOB THE ISLANDS.

tilioned the select men ot taid" town of Cumberland lo lay out a town roa<l upon the island ot Great
Cliebeague, which petition was in (he fallowing

out the town way

INK—Cl'MBSi' AND. S3:
on sundry Wiiu aod will bo sold by
consent of parties, ar public auction υη Monday,
the -3»h iliy of July, 1870, at 2 1-2 o'clock in the atterrwn, at »tore No 18 Market st, in Portland, in
sain county, tho following described personal propc;ty, t> wit:
Β bis Flour, Sugir and Pork, chests Tea, Boxes
Tobac \ Salt, Corn Stawli, Caudles, Spikes Saleratu-, La·, ndry, Ca«tile, Family and Toilet Soaps,
Mustard, Matches, Yeast Cakes, Bean« Peis, Barley S arch. Coffee, Jar Pickles, Salt Fish, Molasses,
Vinegar, Ker. Oil, Rice, Oat Meal, Dried Apples,
Ρ isms. Tapioca, Chocolat". (Ketchup, Jellies, Extracts, Pap.' r Bag* and Twine, Hosiord's Piepara4'on, pairs Tu! s, Clothes Pins, See. Also Store Fixture?, P'-„tform and Counter ^alts/ heesc Box, Tea
:.nd «off! Cans, Scoops an I Measures, Ice Chest,
and Desk. Tilton <V M c Karl and Sale, Sign, &c.
The abo* stock Is large, clean, tresh an I consists
in part ot" original packages ot choice staple goods.
Dated at said Portland this lOrh dav ot July 1860.
M. ADAMS, Dep. Sheriff'
F. O. BA'LEY & CO., Aucf oneers.
Jy20td

Afternoons

The most popular and effective methods now
icr the proper cultivation of the
physical
system will be tauuht, and careful systematic treatment, adapted to the particular requirements of each

|

THE

Innn tn fr.lin nnmW λ»

Saturday

pupil, practiced.
Fcr terms, &c., apply

1.02
.88,

Sale.

Sheriff**

osr

adopted

1.44

To the

and

Wednesday

2.83

2.90
Thurlow, Hiram, land formerly
owned by Mathew Churchill
5
.8
BENJAMIN W. MERRILL,
Treasurer ot New Gloucester.
New Gloucester, July 1st, 1870.
Jy 16 w3w

Ori

*hall sell at bouse No 08 Winter st., Parlor Suits.
Top Tables, What-Not, Black Walnnt and
Painted Chamber Se:s, Bureaus, Sink*, Tables,
Btdsteads, Spring BmIs, Hair Ma'tresses, Feather
Be Is, Extension Tables, Dlnin? Cbair», Braseellf
and Ingrain Carpus, Crookerv, Glass Ware,
Boston and Maine" Cook Stove, Table?, Cbairs.together
with «he Kitchen Furniture.
F. O. BAILS? Ss CO., Anst'rs.
Jy20td
Marble

Prompt

.94
3.26
1.45
3.63

1.23
8.94
1.11
.60

Household Furniture, Carpets, Ac,
at Auction.
FKIDAY. July ?2d, at ten o'clock A M, wo

AND-—·

Will be formed at

M

sou

Heal Estate Brokers !

Classes in light Gymnastics for Boys

m;

g.#*

C3
5

Gymnast

Ss

^

CO

7
C

Brown îarm

Raid

Professional

miuii

GEO. W. PARKER & CO.,

DOLDT,
♦

[

κυ

side-spring
Carryall, Harnesses, Whips,

&c.
By order o! Sheriff', 1 Hid in,' Wagon.
F. Ο. BAI LEV & Co., Auctioneers.
iylfrq

July

the Wiiite Mountain?.
Trains

"To

MANHOOD AND WOMANHOOD

con meoce

Car nag. s,

m, in front of

ami

virtje ot

leave Portland and Rochester Railroad De5£U WoAiin:.·» and A Hs.·sard StreetB, Boston. 1
pot daily, at 7.13 A M, connecting at Gorham with
w3m21-2omy
Stages tor Stean er's landing at Sebago Lake, conveying passengers to ail points above named.
Non-Resident Taxes
Returning—The steamer Oriental will cave Harthe town ot New Gloucester,in the County of rison, North Bridgron and Bridgton daily, on the arrival
of stage trom Waterford, Fryeburg, arriving in
Cumberland, for the year 1869.
The following list ot taxes on the real estate ot Portland at 1.30 P. M., in seasou tor trains going East
and
West,
non-re?ident owners in the (own ot NewGlouceste",

E.

Paria Dill.
Hubiiabd Hotel, H.Huboi.rd, Proprietor.

4t

Steamer

|

CO.,

ft

Wagons, Top

a

squaif,

Κ χ pre* a

BYHonorab'e John

cents.

A XD

St. Lawbence House, India St. J. O. Kidder.
St. Julian Hotel, eor Middle and Plum Sts. G.

Ward, Proprietor.
(J. S. Hotel, Junction oi Congress and Federal Sts
Gibson, Burrell & Co., Proprietors.
Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Geo.
Bridgbam Jr Proprietor.

M'lle Eva and Fred Costeïlo,
their wonderful Trapeze Specialities.
KS*1"Particulars η Programme®.
Admission 33 Mil 50 cents. Reserved Seats 75

GAN FIXTURE

itiiiiaci

second-band

anil

ATTACHED

From Lyceum Theatre, Boston, consisting of

Proprietors.

Peabody

$iglit Only.

Special

cf Marble
attend.
)vl8d3t

to

foul.

or

STATE OF M A

Friday Evening, July 22nd, 1870

D Ε .VΝI SOy, PIERCE <£· CO.,
Stale Agenlr, Patlland, Maiup
junlCw3w

Manufacturers' Agents, and Wholesale and Retail

PUBLISHED BY

jyl0d3t

Return of the Favorites by

Frames.
We design to have Agents ?n all ihe principal
towns. 11 they tail to call ou yon, p'.ease send to us
lor a Discripttve Circular tor 1870.

Pro-

O'il O. el-J"«l Brack.
Uokuah House, Chai'es E. Gorham, Proprietor.
Ocean House, Β. Servy, Prcpiietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C. Staples, Proprietor,
Rus3ell House, U. S. Bmilsler.Proprietor.

Tibdets

possible.

Spanish

Noriaa Mi··*, Τι.
Norton Mills Ho? rd—Fiauk Davif, Prcp'r.

Aco

BAKE I

ii.ni,

uiu v/ii ν

THEATRE!

FRAME MOWER.

The experk-nce of tho past ten yeais is sufficient
guarantee ot the superior strength over the Iron

auction,

Horse%Carriî'irwf Ac·* at Auction.
w

Female C:og and <lig Dancers, Female Banjoists,
Female Vocalists.

Nor.'b rtridçlon.
Wtomegonio House, Ο. H. Terry, Proprietor.
El» Ho:ïe, Ma
pric ■>

At 11 s'c «(k,
the Manufactory, No S3 Charlestown st. Boston.

new

PORTLAND

|

piiis.

Do uct be persuaded to buy any thing Lnt

CL4»1

to attend it*

Propriesors,)

Boarders Wanted.
95|

Walter A.Wood's Improved Mower,

Arti.

Λ·ι .·:
Si. W

At

AN Saturday next, at II o'clock

Will be provided fkee of cuabqe.
The usual tmusements, Swing®,
Croquet, Foot
Ball, etβ.
Tickets at the low price of 40 els. Children halt
price. To be obtained at Me«srs.Qai'ison & Colby'»,
Gray st. Messrs. O. M. & E. P. Brooks, 333 Congress st, and at tlie boat
A good time is expected,and it Is
hoped that every
one connected with the society wi·» mike it a
point

Sojibbset Hotel, Erown & Hilton. Proprietors.

19.
147

on

the Steamer Gazelle, starling from Custom
House What! at precisely 7 1-2 a. m.

is

on

Thursday, July £21, 1Θ70,

an

Tiiai'sdity nest, July 21st,

«

I N»\fW: eir«tb<1
J

SHELVES,

public auction

Will be sold at

To Erergrrru Lnndinj, (loner end cf Peak's

Danf jbtd Hous» D.D-ntwob, jfrcprictor.
Nor.'

at

160 MARBLE MANTELS

In

..U'S.

BRACKET

Persons in want of this
will fln ί it to tbeir
weather fair

Jacobs, Proprietor*.

Li

MARRLEllAITELS

Sale

Over

fio:u,

I

AND

Ifapfr·.

Ilii

II. W HEPSEY,
Treasurer ol Portland.

PlymoDlli Society & Sabbath School 200 BR4CKET
SHELVES.
description
advantage
EXCURSION ! Work, positive,

Chamberlain, Proprietor

Hotel, Sanborn

Mais

1870.

BY rRANChMPRAOIEftCO., *
tttore No. 1ft Central Mlnct, Boalon.

jyll.d

Γ·»Ι·Ιι.

Coraise House—Γ. Durgin, Proprietor

day of July,

Jjlileod&wtAngl

the Orove,
the B'vtr-

THE

Cape El'ntdk.
Hcus<—J. P.

Band.

—

Will make

Ocf

Quadrille

arid all who wish can
Side Home, at 50 eis each.
The public are most cord*a?'y invited. T;cke?3
1.25, tobe had of the Committee tau·
an >_ at
at the
iuc 1/
D pot.
JIUl.
Ι3Γ"Ι1θΓ8β Cars will leave Market Square at 1 1-2
o'clock A M. to coonect w th the tratn at Woodford's corner.
Comniillee of Arrange··*·!·· ■
A.D. Smith, Η. Γ. Infills, William
Hennt::v,
Mil ην Loilge
Ο. Β Whilicn, J. Δ. Conic/,Wver Green, Ancient
Bro. Lodce.
Ε. T. Aintin, C. E. Lonjley, P. W.
Kuxton, Li-

B^t'···
Bebbt's H itbl, C. Η. Γarry, Proprietor.

85*

held as high as last week, but the lower grades are
50c ψ cwt. off from last quotations. Sales of ex ra at
13 Οι» @ 1325; first quality at 12 00 @ 12 50; second
quality at 11 00 @ 1150 ; third quality at 8 00 @ 10 00.
Sheep and Lambs—receipts 7233 bead; market dull
and prices are reduced Irom I to £c ψ lb. Sales in
lots at $2 09 @ 4 00 each ; extraat4 2o@ 5 00. Veal

Boat·· Sioek LIil
at the Brokers' Board, July

Own

•nih

Pall

wi'* be tor sVe in
obtain Dinners at

prietor:

P.opr.etor.

day.

[

Its

by Chandler's

REFRESHMENTS

Le

DamarUcotla Hill*,
D mAB SfoTTA flouei,
Alexander McAllister

Governments dull.
Stocks dull and heavy, with little doing.
NïW Yobk, July 19—4ftemoon.— The Gold excitement was rendered this atternQon on account ol'a
pani in the London market, with 5-20 bonds down
to 80. Gold closed at 1231 amid the most frantic excitement.
Rumors prevail that the Treasury Department Will sell more than a million to-moriow,
and will buy an increased amount of bonds on Thnis-

lands

Music

.eaty nc e3 of timber and wood land
kno^η as the Sumrt; Shaw loi, situated in tte
t';wn of York, alio at three miles from t'de ware?,
and four miles irom South Berwick .Junction, near
"Carey's ΛΓ11." Said lot contains a large quantity
ot P:ne J imber. and hard and soit wood, is easy ot
access, a town road leading through it, and 19 convenient to Portsmouth and other markets.
11 not previously disposed of at private sale, it w'.'l
be sold at auction on the premises,
Friday the
seventh day ot Jan. next in small lots.
For turther particulars enquire oi Wm. Β Nar.on,
J.·., Kennebunk; RnfasTratton, Alfred; S.C. Sm'fh
Morton Block, Portland; or Andrew Shaw, near the
premises
dc14eodlw*&wti5TSN

It

Çle

B>AJ¥CI1VG

SALE !

Dnamrincella.

Mew York Stock and Mobey Market.
New York, July 19— Morning*-*Gold opened at
12U, advanced to 12i$,fell to 121,and afterward- ro.o
to 121*,
Sterling Exchange letter at 110J @ 110}.

at

Paid.

Valuable Timber Laud
ABOuT

River,

Wednesday, July 30,

Commercial Xi Ix-.»rf*

FOB

and Sale·

WHERRAS,

New Meadows

WILLARD,

E. G.
I 3m

Foreclosure

chartes II. Adams, oî the City ot
Portland, fa the county ot Cambertaud, on
the twcnty-**\eDtb iiay ot
,Juve, 1808, by his mortgage deed ot that t'at»·, recorded i
reentry ot' deeds
for eaId County, book ο*>6,
page 2Γ4. conveyed to eaid
a
certain
lot ot 'and and the
City
thereon,
bulk»'age
8'tuated
on
tt*e r
irlu-ea»:?-ly side of Tem·
street, in na'U Po Jand, seventy lVet (70) on said
emple e^reet, and n:nc.f eet (90) dee|>. be n* the
same premises c»nveyed to said Adams
by ih·* Temple Street Chapel Society, by de jit dated Jn.y 22d,
Over tVe Povt'i'd a^d Kenrebec Railroad. Train
1856, and recorded l.i the Begfotry of Deeds for said
wi 1 leave Port laid at 8 A M, New Meadow» at 5 P.
Couuty, bock 27i, p-ige 25"», with authority in case of
M. The traiu will Ptip at Woodford's and Morrill's
| a bref ?h ot the condition :n sp'd mortgage to s· II
Corners, and at Brunswick.
said premise·* at anc'i >n, and fiom tue proceeds t«
New Meaiows is thre* nulles this side ot
Bath, pay the debt secured thereby, And, whereas, the
and it is the most attractive location that c in
condition of sid mortgage deed has been brokeu by
be
found lor excursi .ne,
affording every facilitv tor i said Adams;
Boating, Sea-Bathing, Felling, Clara-Bakes,
This is to give rot:c* that said house and lot niII
A!1 the Amusements
be Hold at public auc·'on on said premises, on the
sion-* Mill be tutnisbed.geneially afforded at excur- first
day ot August, 1870, at eleven o'clock iu the
A large Hall in connection with
the Hotel lias fc'îen tore noon, .or the reason and purpose aforesaid.
engaged tor
In witne-s whereof. J.
Henrv W. Hersey, in
bebalt « I K.id city, as Treamtrerthereof· by virtue
e* the aufoilty given rae in said deed. »ha?e here!
unto s*t my band, and give tbia notio
this eler-

Liverpool Salt,

Duty

Notice oi*

TO

FOR SAlIir

B»*lbbn;.
Boot π h\v House, Palmer Duley, Proprietor.

ri-

and

In Bond nnd

Building Loan Mortgage.

EXCURSION!

Salt, Salt, Salt!

Yates House. F. Yftes, Proprietor.
Ellswobtu House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor.

t.ik Co., P.op

$500,090.00
T,P39,12?.50

Total amoant of Capital and Sum i>?,
339,122.00
COtr, t OI'FI.V & (.IBBV) A(,'·><·,
No. 13 EicbanjeMf., Ptnlaa·:.
hi:nrv cptoi*, Αρη»,
vi«:7
Norwsj.JlaiM.

Both
Wailiinptor St.C. M. Plouiaier, Γγο-

At Auction.
ON THI'KSDAY. .July 21«t, at 2
o'clock P. M, at fofllce No. lilt Cimnier·
«-I « I street, the Schooner 1'. 8. I.INDSEY, no tot·», togeiher with her Sails,
KI<einy,Cha ns, At;chore, Spars. 4c.

TlfiT FELLOWS'

the iDsu'ance Comnii>s'oner o' Ma'ne,pti.to the Statute or «a'd'Stale.

Made lo
soaut

4 Brn«irll· UnrprlH,
U lugrain Uarptl·, new,
Straw anil Oil Carpeting. Keather Beds, Hair and
Excelsior Mattresses, Bedsteads, Bureaus, Chair·,
Cook and Parlor Stoves, Spring Beds, assortment of
Glass, Crockery and Tin Ware, Cutlery, Khchen
Furniture, &c.
F. O. BAILEY Λ Co., Λuct'rs.
Jyl8 r.td

Will

(he Hi*! «lojr cf Jaauaiy, A. D.
IMO,

On

20th, at ten o'clock A.
Salesroom No J8 Exchange street, we shall

at

f*!l

WEDNESDAY, JULY 20th.

OF ΤΠΕ CITY OF NE IV-YOB
Κ,

SAfiES.

Carpets, &c,»t Auction.
Stophen's Parish Pic-Nic, j Furniture,
M,
ON Wednesday, July

Excursion ol St. Stephen's
Parish and
Sunday School will take place on

CONTINENTAL
Insurance Co.,

Cnni«r>
PïNOBscor Exithaîoe, A. Woodward, Proprietor.
Bi

AUCTION

The Annual

—

war.

One hundred thousand volunteers have en
rolled their names in Parie and the depart

I

ΘΤ ATEMENT

f

Travelers Ho»f, Simcu A. Habn, Proprietor.
Railroads and Steamboat··
Doarillr Inaction.
St tamer Montreal from Boston.
100 cusks
Cr,νhk'h Di'ii Hall, t'rand Trunk Bailwtj
na*ls, 57 bdls iron, 2 casks oil, 14 rolls leather, 24 pkgs
If. Vf. Cl-.k,
O^pot,
eior.
furniture, 50 lirkins lard, 7 pigs tin, 10 bbls oft, 10
crates iron, 20 bags coffee, 5 casks rice, 100 bbls pork,
Oilfield·
50 bbls sugar, 4 cases and 10 bales domcstios, 10 cas s
yellow me4n.l, 30 cheats tea, 5 mowing machines, 29 Andboscoogin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.
coils cordage. 10 halt bbls beer, 9 coils lead pipe, 25 !
boxes soap, C5 tes and 40 bbls lard, 10 do rum.|L'00 bdls
CarmiH^Mn.
nail rods, 59 empty boxes, 3 horses, 1 carriage, 2 oxs
FcttKvr House, J. S. Millilen, Proprietor.
.joill fish, 20 bbls onions, 40 bxs spices, 150 pkgs to
Prince's Exprers, 100 do to order
For Canada aud J Stoddard Hotel, S. if. Stoddaul, Proprietor.
up country, SO bags rubber, 2 organs, 119 empty barrels, 37 bales hides, 10 bacs wool, I piece marble, 80
(ireat Fall·, Ν. Π.
bbls dye st fis, 7 casks oil, 17 bdls chair t-tock, 20 bxs
Gati c Ialls Hotel, O. A. Kro«t, Proprietor.
t'n, 8 uuuks, lt> beams warp, 1 pony, 20 bbls pork,
Hiram.
£0 brs spices, 120 pkgs to order.
rocTLAND & Kennebec Railroad —2 cars of | M: Cutler H<u si:-H\:.m Bas.on, Proprietor,
wood, 2 do brick, 1 do boards, 1 do shingles, lot dry
7 calves, 45 sheep, 8 cases cloth, 40 do oil cloth,
■itwittra.
h:des,
33 bills paper, 7 bbls beans, } car furniture, 59 pkgs
DeWitt HoiSe, Ltwiùtor. V\ aterbouee &Melien,
merchandise, 27 cars freight tor Boston.
PiOjiiieiiH*.
Grand Tbgkk Railway —193 C2*is milk, 900
bbls flour, 1 cow, 1 horse, 2 cars oats, 1 do machinery,
Ltaaerfck·
4 do bark, 1 do green hides, 2 do staves, 32 do
lumber, Limsrick House. A. M. Davis. Proprietor.
14 do corn. 1 do sundries.
For sliipmeut e.ist, 1500
bb's flour.
Mechanic Full*.
Mains Central Railroad—208 sid.s ieather,
Ελοι.κ Hotel, Ν H Peakes, Ρ oprietor.l
8 warp*, 39 empty barrels, 1 horse power, 25
kegs
lc;d, 41 bxs eggs, 17 cases suodiies.

given by tte Emperor

Strasbourg

'"jf

Kccripi* by

JNEB

at St. Cloud yestorThe principal
of
officers of the regiment the lino and of the
on
were
the
eve of leavwho
Imperial Guard
Tbey testified in a
ing Paris were present. their
devotion to the
most enthusiastic manner
Emperor. The band played the Marsellaise.
francs to the
petit
50,000
The Emperor lias
Society of Aid for the Wounded.
THE DECLABATIOU OF WAB SKVT CL Γ.
is specNew Yof", July 19.—The following
ial by cable to the New York lia o'd.
the declar
Paris, July 19.—Official notice of
was
ationofwar by France against Prussia
sent yesterday to the European powers.
France has notified Prussia that she will nol
not.
use explosive bullets if Prussia will
tlit
After the first battle has been fought all
to stoj
effort
nu
make
will
powers ot Europe
tbe conflict.
1
Tbe French journals have received orders ti
publish no information concerning military
movements.
Tbe Catholics of the South German State
are reported to be opposed to Prussia.
Eight Prussian officers have been seized it
was
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ΤΠΕ CROPS PROSPECT.

Princî Napoleon has ar/ved aad held a long
interview wilh the Emperor. It is ucdirsiojd
that a CO. ,?e re arr,ie w;!l te no mediate! ν loi med and placed under command of the Pi'nce.

The InCrpenCznt this week speaks of the
French-Prussian war »s a war for a whim inspired by no better purposes tlian to prove tbe
still lingering barl-arity of modern cizilnation.
The stately villain who governs France makes
Avar to prevent forty raillions of Frenchmen
from prying with too curious eyes into his own
rottenness and to throw the garb of military
prestige over the succession ot his sou. Better lor France had the Prince Imperial never
been born. WlieL will heaven rid tbe earth of
the last vettige of a Bonaparte.

a

march* d
yesterday.
through the streets bearing banners inscribed:
"The people dying of hunger." In front of the
ministry of the interior and other public departments, they halted and denranded employment.
Their cooductwas orderly and ended

They

Domestic market·.
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BiddeJord Pool.

wobt-ngmkn's DEMONSTRATION.

P>nis, July 19.—Evening.—The Emperor
held another council of ministers to-day.

THE INDEPENDENT ON THE WAR.

revolt has been distribut-

Spain.

Cambridge, July 19.—Cattle Market.—Beef Cattle, receipts 803 head. Market quiet ; good Cattle are

The Journal Of.'c'. to-day has a signifiarticle on tbe attitude on Holland, with
which it professes to be pleased, and continues
"But no one can ignore the ambias follows:
tious di-signsof Prussia against the independence of Holland. Bismarck wished to make
that generous and illustrious little nation submit, as tbo Danish Duchés were forced to submit. He vished to render Holland a naval
stale of the north German confederation, and
under pretextof establishing closer commercial
relations tried to place Prussian customs officers at Amsterdam. The patriotic emotion
aroused in the Netherlands at the time of the
Luremberg affair will al?o be remembered, nor
will it he forgotten that without the firm stand
token by France, then the Prussian policy
would have bad results fatal to tbe independence and friendship of tbe Netherlands.
Tbe cabinet of tbe Hague in on itsguai J anù
wilt not fail to maintain thereat interests of
the country.
Tbe same paper has the following on the lelations of Switzerland to France: "We learn
from several Swiss sources and particularly
from Neulchatel that the mil'tary measures of
the Fede.-al government are not directed
against France but aie inspired by a friendly
neutrality. Switzerland shows that she bus
nothing to fear for France, her natural ally and
firm friend.
Tbe measures taken by Switzerland to sec.ire the respect of Prussia for her
are
in our favor, as bv her geograneutrality
phical |pos:tion she protects an important portion of our irontier.
Tbe friendly feeling of the Spanish people
towards!1? ranee in also pointed out by the same
journal, which says: "We hear from Spain
that all notice how carefully in the present
conflict our government aud the. chambers
have avoided any act or expression of unfriendliness toward that power. This results from
the fcel'ngs of sympathy between the two nations."

LATEST NEWS

He

however kuew what to hope from God, the
army and the people.
A French proclamation for the purpose of

FCÎNCH PATRIOTSM.

can

Radical Reform —The old mode of changing gray hair to a color more or less natural, is
eternally abolished. Phalon's Vital?4, or
Salvation «or the Hair, imparts to the
bleached fibres tbe very shade that bas been
bleached out of them by time or sickne.'s, and
is clear, and lias no sediment. Sold by all
druggists and fancy goods oealers. jyl8 codlw

100 in tbe «bade.

Berlin, July 19.—King William mado a
speech last eveuing to a great crowd who came
to cougiatulate him. Be said he was not responsible for the war just broken out. He
might personally be passive vnder the outrage
but Germany, even tar beyond the seas, had
spoken. Sacrifices are sure. I'russsa had been
spoiled by her rapid victories in two wars and

Tbe public and private subscriptions to the
various charitable projects incident to war are
very liberal in all part] of tbe country. The
Duke de Morterirait has given 100,000 francs
to ono of these funds,
lilany persons have
agreed to pay certain sums t'.aily during the
others again pay
war
and
tbo
coutinnance of
double taxes.
Many manufacturers continue the wages of
their emnlovees who choose lo enlist as. oldiers
A large number of the constituents ot M.
Thiers who voted ior bim sit tbe last election
demand bis retirement from the corps législatif
on the ground that he has outraged tbe patriotic sentiment of tbe country by his recent
speech against the war. Several deputies ol
ot tbe corps leg'slatif are seeking for commissions in the army. .A.Duretnois has applied
for a command in tbe orduance corps.
FR'NCE FLAT1-2HING HOLLAND.

jyîSJlw

Αι,βαντ, July 19.—This has been tbe bottes
day oi the season; the mercury standing ovc

Several Prussian

operations.

have a command.

from

Domestic

for active

agents bere, suspected of plotting and distributing money have been arrested.
The Marseil'.aise, Henri Rochefori's journal
appeared this morning for tbe first time in several weeks and was promptly sei-i'd. Prince
Napoleon is expected here to-morrow and will

julyfldtf

)yi»

SPCE. I FROM ".H Κ -<0.

was

Paris, July 19.—5.S0 P. M.—Not even a skirmish has yet occurred between tbe hostile
forces. Hesse Darmstadt withdrew her agent
from Paris this morning. Tbe Emperor will
not cet out for tbo iront until everything is

mends|Furnilure, Toys,

all ornamental work.

?pa;n.

France·

Hassan'»),vindow.''

prices.

ii

KOT A SKH1S' sa ΤΕΤ.

New York., J uly 19.—'The first case of cliolYork last evening, about six o'clock, and badly era this season was
reported this afternoon.
|
so
was
and
Ol 48 esses uf sunstroke yesterday 18 were
beaten. Another man came along
and
33
tatal
cases
have been reported tofatal,
much incensed at it that he pitched into the

at 79 5 at the highest.
We are indebted to the Eastern Express Co.
for St. John papers in advance ol the mail.
The store of Abel Thompson, No. 7 North

fire last

French-Prussian War,
SOT

in Dr. Wietar's Balsam of Wild Chei ry a remedy as agreeoblc to the palate as effectual in re-

Hon. John Lynch arrived home from Washington last evening.
An old man was attacked on the corner of
Fore and Market Sts. by a rough from New

ed and earned all three to the station.
Yesterday was a very comfortable day. There
was an east wind aud : lie thermometer stood

destroyed by

FOKEIGN-

Many suffer ratlicr tban take nauseous
medicine; and this id not to be wondered at. as
the remedy is often worse tlian the disease.

disgust.

rough auJ in the midst of it the police interfer-

was

its accom-

moving disease.

nice time.

Alms

at manufacturers'

ali.
"Spalding's Glue"

oratorio to be called "St.

worn in

Dayton, Nevada,

nigbt.

superseded them

ing the "Sparkl·;" off llie Georges on Saturday
night bound for Mt. Desert, and all having'a
crazy
McCharles

TOW S DESTROYED.

Nevermore can the coarse, gritty tooth
powders and tooth-destroying cbemicil fluids
find a place on lha toilets of sensible people.
The Iragraut aud preservative Sozodont 1ms

Yacht "Euchre" from Mt. Desert for Boston,
touched at this port Monday and reports leav-

A

war.

Excellent Menu of the American

tomers

Peter."
TUe Picnic ol the Plymouth Church Sociely,
promisis to ba oue of the mast enjoyable ol the
season.
They and their friends ot other societies who may choose to accompany them, may
rest

ing

Sebaoo Water.—If you want Water Pipes
put in your house you cannot do better than
call on C. M. & H. T. Plummer, 11 Union
btreet. They will put them in neat aud cheap.
Will also furnish Rubber^ Hose to their cus-

day morning for a "Dack" read a ''Buck."
Mr. John K. Paine, the celebrated organist,
who is a Portlander by birth, is engaged in the

>,

San Francisco, July 19.—The Freuch and
Prussian residents have held a meeting aud
subscribed luuds 10 be remitted to their respe^;
tive countries to aid the suflerers in the pead-

If you wish for Iadia rubber ho3e go to
& Co.'s, 10D Federal street. They keep
all kinds of Plumbing materials, and sell
them as low as at any store in the city. Try
them.
May 5-tf.

next the Eastern Yacht Club
IcDve Boston for Mt. Desert, touching at
Portland. The annual regatta of the Portland
Yacht Club is again postponed until the 16th
of August; a great mistake for August is the
month ot fogs.
In ''Special Orders Alpha Boat Club" yester-

of

CALIFORNIA.
EUROPEANS SENDING HOJ' Ε MATES' \L A

Cooper

nigger."
On Monday

composition

Dawes, George T. Davis of Portlaud, and
other distinguished gentlemen, who were the
friends and political associates of the deceased.
Tbe services were conducted by the Kev. Dr.
Burgess, of the Episcopal Church.
nian

Job Printing.—Send your orders for Job
Printing to the Daily Press Printing House
where they will be promptly attended to at the
lowest possible rates.
Wm. M. Marls.

Prussia. The
Democratic Convention goes hack on the Democratic party; and the Argui "embraces the
war

FdNERAL OF GEORGE ASUJiL-f.

Union Pacific Lami Onti. *··ν.Ίΐ«.
Union Pacific Κ Κ Si»· J. ϊ»"'
Franklin Company,
Michigan Central Itaiitoa1!
·····;
Vermont Central let mortgage Bond»

_

COMMERCIAL,

MANIFESTATIONS OF FRENCH PATRIOTISM.

tiful infan'.'s robes in Cogia

extraordinary phenomenon—the
Argun the champion of the colored race.
We are iu the midst of startling events.

any

Springfield, July 19 —Tbe funeral ol Hon.
George Ashmun was attended to day by Chief
Justice Chaptnan, ex-Gov. Bullock, Coueress-

Precocious Child.—A little babe of Mrs.
three weeks old, being lulled by i:s
nurse with"What-ee litt-ee duck-ee want'."'
spoke up in plain English "One of those beau-

more

ng

Orin Hawkes &

The location is

The La Liberie says that the official declaration of war will not be communicated to the
Chambers till an answer has been returned
from Prussia, the Cabinet of Berlin having received notification of the declaration.
Pram·.

MASS ACM liH KITS.

Felix,

Portland
"reliable contra-

eligible

turer, -C-2 Congress street.
Co.

unsurpassed
either on business or pleasure, and
modations are unequalled.

Brief Jolting».

and as

PRUSSIAN OFFIOERI ARRESTED AS
SPIES.

eller.

Extraordinary phenomenon—the

Press making

spacious

Boys' Coats, Jackets, Pants and Vests, also
Hats and Caps, can be had of the Manufac-

The

THE DECLARATION OF WAR.

«·.«->*-

provide'ample accowmodatiou for stock of all
kiude and for exhibitors in the various departments of industry. Applications for stable accommodations for a large number ol horses intended for the exhibition have already been received from variois sectious of New England.
Tbe new hotel now being buit in this city will
bo completed in time to receive visitora to tbe
lair, aud tbe officers of the society have taken
measures to provide sufficient accommodations
for tbe large number of people who are expected to be present at the great exhibition.

M.' ie Centra;, Railroad.—A meeting of
the Directors of the Maine Central railroad
was held at the Falmouth Ho'.el
yesterday afternoon an 1 last evening.
Iu; the afternoon
tbi Hon. W. H. Vinton and other prominent

House, Boston, commends itself to tha

State vs. Joseph H. Russell ; intoxication and disturbance. Fined $5 and costs. Committed.
State vs. Michael Flaherty and Julia Flaherty; assault and battery. Fiued $3 and one halt costs each.
Paid.
State vs. William Farnham ; gambling. Plea guilty. Fined $15 and costs. Paid.

«·./»

occupied by tbe society. Λ
thorough inspection of tbe buildings upon the
grounds has been made and it is determined to

Tbe respondent dyspeptic can find an antidote for that crnel disease In the use of J.
Monroe Taylor's Cream Yeast Baking Powder.

Stato

o-voontiwo nifinaM

ever

unalloyed enjoyment.

citizens of Gray appe ared, urging the DirecNo. 33—Cyrm C. Spaulding vs. Clinton Ripîev. I
tors to locate the new piece of road through
b<3eptions ovoîralol. Julguieut f>r plaintiff.
Audrews.
Black.
Gray, arguing that it would bring to the road
No. 38—UhtrYs W. Millett vs. John True et al. To | all the trade of C.isco and
Riymond. Three
bî argued in writing·
routes are proposed, the first trom Danville
No. 39— Selectmen of Dixfleld tor Committee to esJunction througj Gray to Falmouth; the rectablish town liue between Dixfleld and Canton. To
bi argued in writing.
oud from Dauville through Gray to CumberBolster & Wright.
E. G. Harlow.
land; and last, from Danville, two and a half
No. 44—G§orgo S. Phelps vs. James S. Dennett.
To be arguod in writing.
miles cas', of Gray, thence to Cumberland;
G. A. Wilson.
Alvah Black.
whichever route decided upon to connect with
No. 50—W. E. Cushman vs. Ε. H. Mor?c et al. Ex- |
the Portland & Kennebec.
cePtions sustained.
In the evening the Directors were examining
Alvah Black.
Virgin & Upton.
YORK OdUNTY.
the routes with the engineers who turveyed
No. 115—A. K. ·\ Chillies vs. W. H. Mackie. MoC. O. Davis and Thomas Holt.—
tion and exceptions overruled. Judgment on ver- I them, Messrs.
diet.
No route had been decided upon at a late hour.
Smith.
Wedgewood & Stone.
No. 119—Joseph A. Stlckney vs. Ichabod G. Jor- |
Fell Dead.—Abont half past one yosterday
dan. Submitted on briels.
Jordan.
Copeland.
afternoon, as Mr. Wm. B. Browu, a wellNo. 126—John Jones. appVt, vs. Simon Tibbet's.
known colored resident of this city, and who
Submitted on briet by plainlitf; détendant to furnish
for years sailed out of this port in tbe capacity
brief this terni or case to be dccided without.
Low.
of steward, was going from his shop on the
Copeland.
No, 128—Edmond Warren vs. Increase S. Kimball.
corner of Mountfort and Coogress streets, to
To be argued in writing in u0, 30 and 30 days.
bis house, when nearly in front of the latter·
Kimball.
Drew.
Copeland.
lie suddenly fell dcait on the sidewalk. He
No. 133—John Hamilton vs. Daniel Wentworth.
wa9 carried into his house and a doctor called,
Argued iu wri ing.
bat life was extinct. Coroner Hall was called
Kimball.
Wells & Eastman.
Copeland.
but deemed an inquest unnecessary.
Mr.
No. 134—Edward R. M.-Iutire vs. Moses H. Hus- |
Brown was between sixty and seventy y.'ars of
sey. To be argued in writing iu 10 and 10 days.
Yeaton.
Hobbs.
age and leaves a wife and one child.
No. 135—Ezekiel Austin aci iac vs. W. Goodale. |
To oe argued in writing in 3J, 30 and 30 days or decided without.
Miscellanea·· Notice*·
Daue & Bourne.
Yeaton.
No. 137—Charles D. Healey vs. Inhabitants of I
Periodicals.—The Atlantic Monthly and
Welle. To be argaed in writing in 30, 30 and 30 |
Our Young Folks, for August have been
days.
Drew.
Yeaton.
received and arc for sale at tbe book stores
No. 138—Luther Bryant \ s. Frank Gilpitrick. To
of Bailey & Noycs and
H.
L. Davis,
be argued in writing in 30, 30 and 3) days.
Exchange Street, Liring, Short & Harmon
Sm:th.
Luques.
Burbauk.
Drew.
and Augustus Robinson, under Falmouth
Court adjourned to 4} p. m.
Hotel. Also at the school book, mus'c and periodical store of E. C. Andrews, No. 36 Centre
municipal Court·
Street, and at the book and periodical depot
J tJDQΕ MORRIS PRESIDING.
of Messrs. Fessenden Bros., under Lancaster
and
Tuesday.—State vs. Tobias VerLca; search
Hall.
seizure. Continued one week.
State vs. Thomas and George Guthrie; resistiug an
More Parasols, Shade Hats, and quantities of
offl jr. Each plea lei guiity. Fined $25 and one haîf
new goods at Cogia Hassan's.
costs eajh. Paid.

not

Tim

nnvt

I.V pleased with tbe grounds and pronounce

oxfjkd cousγυ,

Symonds.

are rumors

—

perfectly comfortable, and to the committee of
the Post for the perlection of the arrangements
a > that nothing occurred to ra.ir tlie excursion

days.

and 20

SEW

NEW ENCLAND

Great praise is doe the officers of the boat for
their untirin? pff irfcs to maire the exnrdition

Belclier.
Uriah Taylor. To bo
S.

that Denmark is giving
way to the influence of England. Russia so
far has shown no
signs of swerving from her
attitude of neutrality.
It is reported that the embassadors of Baden,
Saxony, Hesse,Bavaria and Wurtemburg have
been ordered to quit Paris.

morrow.

Elias FieVl.

& P. Π. Stubbs.

DENMABK ANi) RUSSIA.

There

President un'il to

At half past ona the signal was given for dinner and tbe grove was quietly filled with merout.
S. Belcher.
Stubbs.
ry parties of friends who kept up the refreshNo. 8—John Cleaveland **s. Anrel Gammon. Το I ing process to a late hour. At six o'clock the
be armed in writing in ten days or decided without.
party re-embarked for home, but not before the
Stubbs.
Wtitcomb.
prizes were presented in a graceful mann'er by
No. 15—Abner Toothaker, appellant from decHon
ot the County Commls.-ionprs. Defendant submitted
Post Commander \Y. Π. Smith, at the concluhis case on briet an l plaintif!' without.
sion of which Commada Abbott was made the
Kob't
No. 16—Ε miel Burnliam vs. Inhabitants of PHIlip;, appellants. To be submitted on briet.
Whitcoml·.
Fie.1.
Bethel & Hanover Toll Bridge Co. vs. Humphrey
Bean. Argued orally.
Foster.
Frye.
No 17—Inhabitants of Strong vs. Inhabitants of
Farmington. To bo argue J iu wril'ng Is 6J, GO and

The corps lesialatif yesterday adopted the
projects of the law submitted and the credits
asked by the Government, and to-day the Senate concurred in the action of the
corps legistif. The journals protest against the law for
the regulation of the
press in timo of war.

MR. FUEL. NGIIUÏSEX.

the rear—trying to go through an
The prize, a silver uapkin ring,
David \V. Deane, who went
was taken by
plump through the bulls-eye.

FR.1NKLJK OC17ÎTTY.

No. 3—Inhabitants of Farmiugton vs. Sylvester
Stanley et ale. Γο be argued in writing iu twenty
days or decided without.
S. Belcher.
Pillsbury & Wbitcomb.
No. 6—Mary A.Knowles vs. George Tootliaker.
To be argued in writing in ten days or decided with-

Goo lenow.

CABINET MBBTLNO.

less somo extraordinary emergency should
arise was attended by all the members and
was not extended beyond the usual hoar. The
Postmaster General remained some time after
the other members had left, ensaged in transacting business with the President. Only a
conversational relerence was made to the European c implication. The goverumeLt had no
further dispatches concerning the situation
than is coutained iu the cable dispatches to
the press.
PROTECTION BY THE AMERICAN LEGATJONS.
Minister Washburne telegraphed to Secretary Fish to-day that he had just returned to
P.ir's. The Secretary
telegraphed to him at
the request of the Notth German
government,
asking consent of the French government to
permit our legation to extend to the subjects of
the former the same degrees of
protection in
France as were extended to French subjects ia
Me^co by our leg it ion in that
Republic; the
request a'c that time coming from Bar jn Moustier, Minister of Foreign Affiirs. It is regarded as somewhat singular that this request
of North Germany was made on the same
day
of the same montii, (July llth,) as the
request
ot the French to our
government in 1SG7. The
Secretary has not, contrary to report, telegraphed to our various legitious to observe
neutrality in the impending war, nor any instructions whatever.

games with which the programme of the day's
amusements was plentifully interspersed.

RTcw AdrcrlUfDienls Τα-Daf»
AUCTION

ïiJE CMi'ËROa'S DEMANDS VOTED.

Washington, July 19.-The Cabinet session
to day, which was tbo last for two weeks un-

their

splendid day
picnic to Little
Chebeague Island yesterday. The intense
lie.it of the past two days had given place to a
breeze irom the east that was delightfully invigorating and cave zest to all the sports and
wilh

·4φ».

Portland ami

βΑ«ηιι»βτοϊ.

The ■">

JOHN C. HAYS ES «C CO.,
Court Street, lioston, Mass.

Price Lists and Circulars sent
Mar *2-wly

on

application.

PRINTING, of all kinds done with dk~
patch ftto> Free Offloe.

|~>OSTEK
JL ut

large

a«»onm· nt

a

ot

LadieUndergarments
AND

—

Children'* Wardrobe
She respect tully invites the Ladies to give fcer
the Quods and hear the price·.

call, examine

STEIN,

T. LOBE

(■formerly T. «JiuiiihP.)

Jfo. 4 Deer.'n? Block,

Ocngress Street,

POUT LAND, MAINE.
JuljlGSatTuTh is eom ly
η oftce·

tW~ The Carriers ot the Puces" arc not allowed
to sell papers singly or by the week, under aoy cirwho are, or have Ween, receiYenmstances. Persons
'*
44
iugthe PHEse in this manner, ηiil conter Ria?hi·office
word
leaving
aUbiy
"

%

MEDICAL.

New Volume of U. 8. Sanitary Commission
Memoirs.

Petal.

New

Dr. 11 ο I laud**

IMITATIONS.

*.
!

What glory then! What darkness
A glimpse, a thrill, ami it is flown,
1 reach, 1 grasp, but stand alone,
With empty arms and upward brow.

hot

SURGICAL

heavy cars! Ye may not liear
The strains that pass my conscious
And seek but fiud no earthly goal,
For tailing troni another sphere.

the Wounds of Blood-vessel*, Tranmatfc
riemorihage, Traumatic Aneurism, and
Traumatic Gangrene.
Οι» tie Secondary Traumatic Lesions ot Bone:
namely, Ofitec-My-ilitis, Periostitis, Ostitis,
Osteo-Porosis, Carie?, and Necros's.

On

I.

II.
.ou

soul of mine! Ah! soul of mine!
Thy slut'.gish senses arc hut ."/ï18
That stand between
.c s^aif:»

And shut thee from the world divine.

For something sweeter far than sound,
And something finer than the light
Comes through the discor I and the night,
And penetrate?, or wraps t ce round.

these papers do, all the more recent
observations upon the topics discussed, with a vast
amount ot careful original research, they constitute
complete and exhaustive treatises which cannot but
be acceptable to the Medical Profession.

Al»!

Embracing,

is here, couldst thou but see;
All thing·* of beauty are ot Him,
And heaven that holds the cherubim,
As lovingly embraces thee!

Memoirs.

Which moved thee by s· mc lib le power
source and sway thou cou!dst not tell ;

Whose

investigations in the Military

TO PHYSICIANS.

eje,

deep;

Then hast thou drunk the heavenly dew ;
Then have tby feet in rapture trod
The pathway ot a thought ot God ;
And death can show thee nothing new.

The light that beams from childhood's eyes,
The charm that dwells in summer woods,
The holy influence that broods
O'er all things under twilight skies;

The music of the simple notes
That lise trom happy human homes,
The joy in lite and all roams
Upon the earth and all that floats.

186S.

Allow

tomy PREPARA-

to call jour attention

me

TION OF COMPOUND EXTRACT BUCHU.

Proclaim that heaven's sweet providence
Enwraps the homely earth in whole

component >arU

The

P.UCHU, Loko Leaf, CU-

ave

BEBS, JUNIPER BERRIES.

gense.

Ο soul of mine! Throw wide ihy door;
And cleanse thy path from doubt ana sii
Ami the bright flood shall enter
in,
And give thee heaven forcvermorel

Mode of Peepabation.—Bucl:u In

niper Berries, by distillation,

Ju-

vacuo.

to lonu

a

tine gin.

tainedtrom Juniper Berries; very little sugar is

RESORT.

used,

and

palatable

SUMMER RETREAT,
Sonili Niilc of t*enk'e

Inland.
HENRY Μ. ΒRACKETT, Proprietor;
Open tor Genteel Boarders—ihreemiles from Port
land—within thirty rods of the ocean—with {rood
opportunities for Fishing. Sea Bathing, and water
excursion?. Steamer Gazelle leaves Portland dailv
at 9, lOj a. m., 2, 31 p. m., (or the Islands. jun25 2m

Side Resort.

OTTAWA HOUSE,
Cusliing'e Island, Portland, Mo.
^

A
ance

The lime f.ivorite Summer Resort, will
bo re-ooened, June 28,1870.

Boating, Bathing· and fishing unsurpassed
on the Atlantic Coast.
first-class Quadrille Band will be in attend-

Β

during the season.
Parties wishing to reach the Ottawa House will
enquire for Str. Gazelle, Custom House Wharf.
Terms from $14 to $20 per week. For
further particulars aj ply to
THOMAS CUSHING, Manager.
Ν. B.—Beat Clubs and other
Ottawa House will receive every paitics viiting the
and can
l>e furnished with Musicians and attention,
sjacious Ball Room
at reasonable charges.
jel4d6w

small proportion of spirit.

a

than any

more

Bnchu,

use.

color.

prepared by Druggists, is

as

It is

iction ot

a

oi

dark

a

plant that emits its fragrance; the

a

flame destroys this (its active principle,)

leaving a dark and glutinous decoction. Mine is the
color of ingredients.

medicaYTvol uaie.
Contributions Relating to the Causation and Prevention of Disease, and to Camp Diseases; together
with a Report of the Diseases, etc., among the
ιβν/ιο β

The Euchu in my preparation

ingredients
inspection,

are

added,

it will

lore

can

exist.

Tincture,

a

bs used in

cases

In this you have the knowledge of the ingre-

Hoping

that

you will favor it with

upon inspection
With

it will meet

trial, and that

a

with your approbation.

iy" l'ho volumes will bo supplied by ar.v bookfeller,
juulldUw w

Partridge

I am,

H. T.

We

priccs than

oring House in Boston.

[From the largest Manufacturing Chemists in tht

World.]
KOVEMB&B 4,1854.
am

χυιυμίΰ

oinok,

rOTOi&HQ.*

§Λ Wl'lili,.

JU6«

No. 37

betore him.

so

je23eoi!2w

dtt

Ninth

Maine.

ne

ss

Fluid Extract Buchu, for weak-

arising from

indiscretion,

Nature wliicli

powers of

are

Tho exhausted

accompanied by eomany

to

Exertion, Loss of Memory, Wake-

fulness, Ilovror oi Disease,

Forebodings

or

Proprietor.

ability

to enter

invigorate

the

of

KOXBtRy.Mi»»,
an

Agency lor

tlie sale

of their fine

Medicine to strengthen and

system, which HELMBOLD'S EX-

Every Watch

sale. Call and
our references.

warran ted
see before

st

to Rive satisfaction or no
you decide find look at
jylG 2m

SILVERWARE.
JUST RECEIVED AT

A

beautiful variety of case goods (or

WEDDING PRESENTS.
Kplcndid Ncteof Jewelry,
Λ'( w PuKcrus Constantly
Coming; lu·

Alt Ν Bit

other

REMOVAL!

3IIDDLE
Nearly opposite

the

HOXD,

STREET,
St. Julian.

Returning thanks for the liberal patronage Heretofore bestowed on us, we
humbly request a continuance of the same at our new store.

ItOLLINH
t 1
ir
,o-n
July
15,1870.

&

BOJVJ),

Xo' 8!) Middle street.
,,

Chlorosis,

in

as

or

Retention,

Customary Evacua-

oi

complaints incident

to

the sex,

or

the

dccline

deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all
persons indebted to said estate are called
upou to
make payment to
THOMAS HANCOCK,
Administrator with the will annexed.
Gi ay, June 7lh, 1870.
Jun21d3w
VT ΟΤΙ CE is

hereby given, tLat the subscriber
been duly appointed Executrix of the willhas
ot
LUTHER DANA, late of

Portland,

in the County of
deceased, and Las
taken upon herself that trust astbe law
directs.—
Ail persons having demands
upon tlie estate oi
said deceased are required
to exhibit tbe
same;
and all persons indebted to said estate
are called upon to make payment to

Cumberland,

Portland,

ρ

change of life.

Ν. B. A commission will be allowed to Banks or
Bankers who < rder letters or bills tor their friends.

HOFF'S MALT EXTRACT unites, to an agreeable taste, the mosc efficient and nourishing properties; it is also α very palatable and strengthening
table beverage and is used as such in Europe.
The
most eminent physicians of this
city have agreed
with the opinion of those in Europe, and
expressed
their approval at finding in Hoff's Malt Extract
not only an efficacous end nourishing
remedy tor the
but
also
a
uletetic beverage which is drank with
sick,
benefit and pleasure by persons ot all ages in ι ertect
health.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS.
TAKKANT & Co.,37N Greenwich St., JV. Y.,
Sole Agents for United
States, etc.

from

no

Rose WASn will radically

exterminate

tho system diseases arising from habits of disat

little expense, little

inconvenience

or

or no

change in diet,

exposure; completely super-

seding those unpleasant and dangerous remedies,
Copaiva and Mercury, in all these diseasts.

town of Gotham, in
IN
berland, for the year 1869.
The
list

disease.* ot these organ', whether existing in male

or

iomalc, from whatever

no

matter of how long standing.
and

originating, and

It is pleasant in taste

odor, «'immediate" in action,

ening thau any

of

and more

stitutions, procure

strength-

the preparation? of Bark

Those suffering irom broken-down

aware

to

the afternoon.
Name.
Bolton, Edward
Braclcett, John L.
Brown, Nathaniel
Dean, Charles

or

or

Description.
1

of

facre land,l house,

17.85

320.00

8.16

buildings.
actes land, $900
"
"

250

00

Setting

«I

ordinary failure

of

nal

Webster,WiiramC.
wife of
2 aero land, 1 house
Williams, James £ acre land,l house

DEFECTH OF
known

as

Diuretic.

jyl5eodGm

French

11.00
5.60

uvuies ior ço.50. Delltered to
any adDescribe symptoms in all
communications.
Address H. T. II ELM
BOLD, Drug and Chemical
Warehouse, 594 Broadway. Ν. Y.

dress.

Genuine unless done up in steel-en-

graved wrapper, with lac-simile ot my Chemicil
T. HELM BOLD.

NEAV.YORIt.

$1,550,4)00
766,*03
34,:iie,NOS

Lo ses pay olein New York, London, or San FranNo <1 .· risks taken disconnected with marine

cisco.

risks.

LAVSON & WALKER, Gen'l Agents,
No 02 Wall Slice!, New Yolk.
Policies i>suc(l anil mnalc binding

Vreiglii·

or

Hall·,
Cargo™. and !oe»es >d Justed and
ou

paid at

No. IΓ» Exchange

Apply to
jylgdtt

St.,

MAINE,

Locomotives,
Atatiouaiy Fugines,
Slide*, Nhafiiug)
Journals, Mowing and
Heaping Machines.
«re., Ac., Ac.
It Has no Equal !

Ford,
of

Aj»ent.

ALE

CHA9. H. CHASE & CO.
an

21-oilSlwwlyrr

..

,3^

mt2dlm

Danville, Urbana, Bloomington, am
Pekin Railroad, now merged into this road, makin
the loan only $3,000,009, over half qf which has bee
sold in Europe and this market. The balance w

ofl'er at 90 and accrued interest. At this low prie
bonds, being so amply secured, will be quickl;
marketed.
We have been thoroughly posted in regard to th
road from the start, have
closely inspected *it l'roi
time to lime during construction, and being tamilia
with the wealth and resources ot' tbe country, th
respons.bi'ity and integrity ot the officers and direc
torsot the company and the present
earnings of th
road, it is with pleasure that we recommend th
bonds as one of the cheapest and safest investment
in the market, sure et a high standard among th
best railroad securities in the country.
Al! marketable securities received in
exchange a
market rates. Bonds deliverei to all
points
FREE OF EXPRESS CHARGES.

Hauliers

Stitch,*' (alike on both sides) and i
the only licensed under-teed Shuttle-Machine sol
ior less than $60. Licensed by Wheeler & Wilsoi
Grover & Baker and Singer & Co. A 1 other undei
leed Shuttle-Machines sold for less than $60 are it
fringmcnts, and the srl'er and user liifb'e lo pros*
cution. Address, JOHNSON, CLARK & CO., Boi
ton, Mass Pittsburg, Pa., Chicigo, 111., or St. Louii
Mo.
junl7 3m

Agents, Read This!
$50 to $200 per Month Made (i;
Selling: the Home ot' Washington,
Or Mount Vernon and its Associations, by Benso:
J. LOSSISO. ίου illustrations, rmrea
paper, baud
somely bound. Only look on the subject. Ever;
tamily wants a copy. Sold only by subscription
Very liberal terms given. Senl tor circulars, am
notice our extra terms.
A. S. HALE & CO,
w4w23
H»tttord, Conn.
tjun24 4w

CO

are η

OF Τ11Έ

A.H.STEPHENS

Great History of the War is now ready. Agent?
wanted. Send lor circulars, with teinis and a lull
description cf the work. Address, National Pubish;ng Co., BostonT
jul2 4w

Ho for the West!
Emigrants Attention 1

PuBTLAXI), July 2, 1870.
A. 1ÎANDALL this day rc'ires Irom
our firm. The remaining partners will enntinne
heretofore, under the tstle ol the DlltlGO SUS-

"Minnesota: its

resources and progress; its beauty
liealthtulness and fertility ; its attraction and advantages as a home for immigrants." A book ot 7C
pa;es, sent free to any address on application to E.
Page Davis, Commissioner ot Immigration lor Minnesota, No. 15 Nassau St., New York City. ju!2 4w

GEOEGE

.T. H. BAXTER,
J. M. BATCHELOB.

cum

Boston, Mass.,

f »y

6Hi(l

special partner is Filteenlhousand Dollars. ($15.0C0)
Fourth. That the partnership U to commence on
tlie first day ot June, Α. D. 1S7U, aiul cease on the
first day ot June, 1873, and that said partnership is
to i»ave an established place of business in said

Portland.

AVfcRY PLUMER.
DAVIS W. COOLIDGE.

STATE OF MASSACHUSETTS.
County cf Suffolk, City of Boston, ss:
[Seal.] On the second day ot' June, A. D. 1870, before the subscriber, a commissioner in and lor the
State atoresaid, duly commissioned and authorized by the Governor ot' the State of
Maine, 10
take the acknowledgement and proot ot
deeds,
and other instruments ot writing to be used or
recordeu in the said State of Maine, and to administer
oaths, affirmations, etc. Personally appeared Avery
Plumer and Davis W. Coolidgc, in ihe within in-

severally
the
to be their tree act and deed.
1 have hereunto set
my hand
and affixed my official seal, the day and year first
A. W. ADAMS,
above written.
Commissioner ior the State ot Maine.

acknowledged,

testimony whereot

(ill
AMLY USE.
Simple, cheap, reliable.
Ke
everything. Agents wanted. Clrcuars
anil sample
Address Uinkley KsitstockingIrco.
tiko Machine Co. Hatb. Ale.

F

or

St. Louis, Mo.

INVALID.
men

and

Walker's California
Vineqar Bitters ?

TEE Y ARE NOT A VILE fAUOY JUKIfiK,
Made ot pcor Hum, Whiskey, Frcof Spirits, and

Refuse Liquors, doctored, spiced

Great Reduction

In prices oi
and repairing clothing, lower
than ever. clensing
I shall cleanse
Coats for
$1.00
Pants ior
75 an{j 50cts.
Vesta tor
promptness.
prices.

Jup¥5

37

.<

cleansed cheap, and with
usual
Second-hand clothing for salemyat lair
ti4 Federal
Street,
WILLIAM BROWN.

$500 RKWaRîCatarrh
%FoJaVaTrb

tliat Dennett's Noith American
caDnot cure. Price per package,

K"med

81.25, (two bottles.
Debility, For lale by all
CARRU'fllEKS & j>k
supplying the means of selt-cure. Written by MKHITT'S, 120Driiigists.
Jianover sr., Boston.' Send l'or Oir
ono who cured
sent
tree
and
on
himself,
receiving | culars and liome testimonials.
nij31codtoAu28
post-pnid directed envelope. Address,
NATHANIEL MAY FA 11C, Brooklyn, Ν. Y.
FKINTINU, ot all kiodt done with dis
wGmigen
lit patch at « Près Office.

POSTER

and sweetened to

please the taste, called ''Tonics," "Restorers," "Aplead the tippler on to drunkenness and ruin, but aie a true
Medicine, made ire in
the Native Roots and Herbs ot Caliiomin, free.from
all Alcoholic Stimulants. 'Jhey are the GREAT
BLOOD PURIFIER AND LIKE-GIVING PRINCIPLE, a pertect Renovator and Inpjgoraior or the
System, carrying ctt all pciscnous matter, and restoring the blood to a healthy condition. No nersnn
can tiiKo tnese uiriers according to directions and
remain long unwell. $100 will be given tor an incurable case, providing tlie bones are not
destroyed
by mineral poisons or otber means, and the vital
organs wasted beyond tlie point ot repair. J.
WALK KB, Proprietor, It. U. McDOK ALD & CO,,
Druggists and General Agents, San Francisco, Cal.,
and 32 and 3* Commerce St., Ν. Y. SOLD BY ALL
DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.
Jun25-4w

petizers," &c., that

I

OTLCEis hereby given, that tlie subscriber bas
been duly appointed and taken upon bimself
tbe trust of Administrator ot tbc estate ot
CATHERINE EMERSON, late ofPortland,
in tbe County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as tlie law directs. All persons baving demands upon tbe estate ot S-iid deceased, are required ο exhibit tlie same ; and all persons indebted to
said estate are called upon to make payment to
CHAULES J. MORRIS, Adm'r.
Poitland, June 21st, l>-70.
Je22dlaw3wW
•W; OTICE is hereby given, tbat the subscriber has
Ll been duly appointed and taken upon liimsell
the trustee Administrator otthe estate ot
WILLIAM THOMPSON, lateot Portland,
in the county ot Cumberland, deceased, ami given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de
αϊ and s upon the estate ot said deceased, are
required
to exhibit the same; atid all persons indebted to sail
>state are called upon to make payment to
AARON 13. HOLDEN, Adm'r.
Portland, June 21st, 1870.
jun21dlw&w2t

Wood. Wood!
lor

KftilnppH

OP

uiySd&w3m

Jan29

Maine

lor Circular.
GENERAL AGENT,

J. C.
5S2G

FAKNHAM,
Wnsliington Street,
BOSTON.

juuîooU3m

Railroad

EDWIN NOV ES, Snpt.

If You

THROUGH

find

3100

Passage

to

$123.

or

it, for

The Steamer
will rail for
"PIPER QUANT," in BOLIVIA, via
rivers Amazon and Purus, on the 10th
ot August, and will make the
passage
out In 22 days. The grant lies across the
navigable
southern tributaries of the Amazon ;
adjoins tbe rich
gold placer and gold and silver quartz region of
Bolivia, and the diamond region of Brazil ; comprises
oue ot tue best agricultural
regions in the world;
has an even and delightful climate, and
good drainage. Cabin Fare by this steamer. $125 or $IC0, U.S.
gold coin or its equivalent, according to location ot
berths. Children under 12, half price. Each settler who goes by this steamer will receive 320 acres
land, free. 11 créait r this steamer will connect at
I'ara, mouth of the Amazon, with tbe steamers
which sail from New York on the 23d of each month,
by which the passage will be $150 Cabin, and $80
Steerage, gold. Apply to A. D. PIPER, at Henry
W. Peabody & Co.'e, 11 Liberty Square, Boston,
or to BAICElt & HuRLBURT, 41 South
Street,
New York.

july4djfcw3w

CUNABD

»

——-

—

f ^0».AMERICAN

^

IilWE.

KO Y 4L

w

111»

II ■ II

MAI L STEAM-

V.rL«iEi3PSH 1 PS between NEW YOU Κ

Ifc'?UMPiHaBB].IVERIOOL, callluir at Cork

RUSSIA. Wed.

SAMARIA, Wed.
ALEPPO, Thurs.
CHINA, Wed.
BATAVIA, Til.
JAVA, Wed.

July
"
"
"
"
"

RATH8

By

tlie

Harbor.

13.1 CUBA, Wed. Aug. 3.
·'
14. 1 SIBERIA, Th.
4
20.1 RUSSIA, Wed. " 10.
OF

SUMMER

Steerage tickets from Liverpool or
and nil parts ol Europe, at lowest tales.Queeiistown
Through Bills ol Lading given tor Belfast, Glaseow
Havre, Antwerp, and other ports on the Continent;
and for Mediteranean pons.
For freight and cabin passage
apply at the company's office, 13 Broad-it. JAMES ALEXANDER,
Agent.
For Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCE &
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.
nol0'69oodt

Hard and White Pine Timber.
Land anil sawed to dimensions.

11AIID PIKE PLANK.
OAKD PI5TË PLOORIXti AM D STEP.
For Sale

by

STETSON & POPE,
Wharf and Dock, First, corner of Ε Street. Office
No. 10 State Street, Boston.
mrlOJlyr
~Vr

J3I

OTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber lias
been duly appointed and taken upon hcrselt
Administratrix of the estate of

the trust ot

CHAKLES

T.

THOMES,

late of

Harrison,

the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs- All persons having demands upon tlic estate of said deceased, are îequired to exhibit the same; and all persons indebte 1 to
said estate are called upon to make pavmcnt to
FRANCES B. THOMES, Adm'x.
Harrison, July 5th, 1870.
Jyl8w3w29

ARRANGEMENT,

On and after Monday,
will
run αβ
MUXUU
as iuuuwb:
follows :
trains leave Portland

Jtrains

■■

ïSdwest side ni Atlantic
■ty-P*ot India Street, Whart,
every
SATURDAY at 6o'clock A. M. for Damariscotta,
and every WEDNESDAY, at 6 o'clock A.
M, Ibr
Waldoboro, touching at intermediate landing*.
Returning—will leave Damariscotta
M (3 Ν DAY, at 7 o'clock A. M, ami Waldoboro* every
everj
THURSDAY at G oYbx k A. M.
Freight received alter 1 o'clock Ρ M, on day? previous lo sai'in^.
Forturlher particulars inquire of
HAKKW, AT WOOD & CO.,
mr23i!ti
115 Commercial St.
...

INSIDE LINE TO BANGOR.
Xlivce Trips per Woelc.
Steamer C1TV Of KICIIMON I>
William E. Dennison,
win
leave Railroad Whart tootMaster,
ol Slate St.,
^ very MONDAY, W KDNESDA
and
Y,
FRIDAY Evening at 10 o'clock lor
Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camd» n, Belfast, Seanport,

Sandy Poiut, Bucksport, Winlerport and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every ΜΟ.ΝΟδΥ.
WEDNESDA Y, and FRIDAY, morning at β o'clock
touching at the above named landings.
For further particulars
inquire of ROSS & STUR-

DlVAN'l. 171» Commercial Sr., or
CYRUS STURDJVANT, General
Agent.
Fort laud April G, Ic70.
dtt

For

Hiram.

Through ticket- may

points.

Company's

Through Line

FOR

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS

HKNUYCHAUNCY

CONSTITlTriON.
GOLDEN Clli,

NEW YORK

SACHAMENTO,
NOli'l ΠΕΚΝ LlCilir,
OOLnENAQB,
COSTA K1UA,
m«MTANA, &c
One of the above largo ami fplendid Steaiushij.s
trill leave Pier No. 42, North River, loot of Canal
St.,
at 12 o'clock 110011, un the 5tb and 21»t of
every
month (except when those days tall on Sun<lav, and
then on the preceding Saturday,)tor
ASP1N4VALL,
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ot the
Companv's Steamships Horn Panama tor SANFKANClSCO, touching at MANZAMLLO.

Departures of the 21st connects at Panama with
Socth Pacific and Centkal Ameki- |
Tboseotthe 5th touch at Ma>zax-

Steamer* lor

danPokts.

illo.
For Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA
leaves
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult.
Masters
Baggage
accompany baggage through, and
it tend to ladies and children without, male
pioteelors. Baggage received on the dock tlio
day before
nailing, from steamboats, railroads, and passengers
who prêter to send down early.
An experienced surgeon on board.

itteudance free.
For freight or passage tickets

Medicinc and

or further informaapply at the company's ticket. oKco on the
wharf, foot of Canal street, North
River, to F, R.
ΰΑΒΥ, Agent, or to the Agents for New
Enelaud.
O. L·. BARTLETT Λ
CO,,
16 Broad Street,

tion

W. D.

an!3tl

in

4'Jt

LITTLE

&

4 C>IN

o«ck,...
::::::::::::::::::::::: :::
Freight taken as aitul.

'}j%

BILLlNiiS.Auen

IIKUO

FALL· 111V Eli LINE,
For New York, Philadelphia, Bal
timoré,Washiugton, and all tlie principal pointa
West, South afcd South-West,

Via Taneiirtw, lall River nnd
Kcwptii.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked
through ami transferred in Ν Y free of charge.
New York trains leave IheO'.d
Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ot South
and Κ nee land
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,) as follows: at 4.ΉΟ
Ρ M, arriving in Fali River 40 minutes in
advance ot
the regalar Steamboat
Train, which leaTe^ Boston
at 5..ΊΟ i*

M, connecting at Fall Iiiver with the
and magniticent steamers
Pkovidfnce. Capt.
Β. M. Simmons,
Bkintol, Capt. A. Simmons.—
These steamere are the fastest
and most reliable
boats on the Sound, built
expressly lor speed, safety
and comlort. This lir.e connects
with all the Southern Boats ami Railroad
Lines Irom New York going
West and South, and convenient to
the Calitoruia
Steamers.
(,To Mbippct* c(
this
new

Freight."

Line,

with

aud extensive depht
accommodations in Boston, an l lai^e pier lu New York,
tor the
business ot the Line), is supplied(exclusively
with facilities tor
freight and passenger business which cannot
be surpass* <1. Freight always taken at lo* rates and torwarded with dispatch.
New York Express Tratu leaves
Boston at 1.30 Ρ
M; goods arrive in New York next moruing
about 6
A M. Freight
New York reaches Boston on
leaving
the lollowing day at D.45 A AJ.
For tickets, berths and
staterooms, apply at the
company's otlice at No 3 Old State House.
corner of
Washington and State stieets,and at Old Colony ami
Newport Railroad Depot, comer of South aud Κ neeland sireels, Boston.
Steamers leave New York
daily,
cxceped) from Pier 30 >o»lb Itivcr,(Sundays
toot of Chamber
•t, at Λ.ΟΟ Ι* ·1Ι.
new

SillYËUlcK, Passenger ami FreiKht Agent.
JAMEâ
JR.. President
M. R. SIMONS, Mai.aginj .P1SK,
Director Narragansett

Steamship Co.
Nov5 dl] r

Steamship
International
ËaMport,

Boston, or
CO.,

W-TheOarrit'rsol tbe " Press" are not allowed
sell papers singly or
by the week, under any eir-

>nmBtances. Peinons wbo are, or baye
"
been, reeeivPbEss " in Ibis
ug tlie
manner, will couler alavittbrjr leaving word bis office

Or.

Calais and St. Joint.

l>isrt»j',"Wiii«l«.o*· Λί. ΙΙηΙϊΠιχ,
SUMMER ARRANGEAI ΚΝΊ.

THltEE ÎK1PS PKH WEKK.
On and after
Monday, July 4th,
the Sleameis of this line will
leave
Kailroad Wharf, foot of Stale St.
every ivUmlay,
aud
at G 1*. M., tor
Eastport

Wednesday

Friday,

John.
Returning will leave St
same days.

and St.

Jakn and Eastport on
Connecting at Fastport with Ste:imer BELLE
BROWN, lor St. Andrews, and Calais, ami with
Ν. B. & C. Railway lor Woodstock
ana Houltou

ttations.

Connecting at St. John with the Steamer EMPRESS tor Digby and
Annapolis, flu ce by rail to
Windsor and Halifax, and
with the Ε. \ N.A. Kailway tor Shediac and intermediate !»latioi>>« and
«.m. t>..n
«
«

lui

Κ£ΓFreight

received

jun23»4jul

Maine

t lie

ou

vuaiiuuciunii,
ot

days

nos

Χ". Γ..

sailing

Α. B·

J.

until 4

8TUBBS
Agent-

Steamship Company
ARRANGEMENT.

ieml-Weekly

(/lue !

and att?r the 18th lust. the
Steaiuei Uirigo p.ml Framouia. flue
wilJ
until further notice. run
as
follows;
■Bf335xr££s» Leave Ci;ilts
Whar»,
Portland,
every
UONDAY and I HUKSDAY, at Γ» P.
M
and leave
i*ier 38 E. H. iSew York,
every MONDAY and
L'IICKSDAY, nt 3 P. M.
Tue Dirigoand Franconia are
fitted np with fine
iccommoda lions tor
passengers, making this the
aost convenient ami com
to liable route tor
travelers
>e!ween New York r.d Maine.
Passage in State K-wm $3. Car>io
Passage- i l,
Seals extra.
Goo· s forwarded to and
from
laliktx. St. John, and all parts clM onli eat, Quebec,
Maine. Shippers
re requested to send their
t«* the
freight
Steamer·
g eirly as 4 i\ Ji, on the
days they leave Portlatd.
For treighl or passage
apply to
H EN Li Y
FOX, Gait's
Portland.
J. F. AMES, Pier^J Ε.Wharf,
H. i\.:w York.
May 9-dtt
On

—

«

^"OTICE
given, that the subscriber has
Λ been dulyhereby
appointed Executor of the Will ot
CHAULES II. BBF.ED, lale ol
Portland,
the
County

ot

deceased, and has
iken upon htmscliCumberland,
that tiu^t by giving bonds as the
directs. All persons having «I mauds
upon tho
slate of said
deceased, are required to exhibit tho
amc; and all persons indebted to said estate are
ailed upon to make payment to
.JOSEPH A. LOCKE, Executor.
Portland, June 21st, 1h70.
jc'J3dlaw3w
iw

Daily

Exchange St., Portland

Noilcr,
ο

abota

-n+AjffS, MONTREAL,
at

»■——

Connecting 011 the
Pad tic with the
COLUKAIX),

OCEAN QIKKN,

b ard tc

sopenor xeagoing
citeaiuere tJOHN BROOKS,
an!
having been litted
great
with
a
e*pen««f
large
■fiiMtrT
uc1l>fcr of beau I i lui Slat·?
RoottS,
will run the season a» follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portl<tou. at 7
oYt-.«»fc,
»nd India Whart,
da ν at 7 o'clock P.
BostOD,overy
M. (( âuTï<l:i VB «τ.-pnt
®/l »
M,
Sundays excepted.)
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Greatly Reduced.
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CALIFORNIA,

Steamships on the

be

further particular? apply to L.
I'lLLINO.i,
Atlantic Wharl, or
JOHN PORTJCOUS, Agent.
Nov. 27-tl

j'clock P. M.

CHINA AND JAPAN.

Fares

or

Call's

For

daily.

tbe B·''»*

leave

(•KO.

West
Bonny Ea^le
Soulli Limington, Limington,Buxton,
dailv.
At Centre
Station for Limerick,
Waterborough
Newfieiu, Parsonstield and Ossipee,
tri-weekly.
At Center
Wateiborough for Limerick, Parsonsfield, daily.
At Alfred tor Sanford Comer
Sprlngvale, F. Lebanon ( Little
RiverFalls), So. Lebanon, E. Rochester and Rochester.
l'HOS. QUINBY, Superintendent.
April 28, 1*70.
dtt

And CnrrTinx

will

Meals extra.

|

Brownfleld, Fryeburg,

XO

Steamships CIIASE

Να 'Γ C Κ OA V,
'al -Ι I', ill., tor Haliiax
direct1,
making close connections with the Nova Scotia
Rail
way Co., tor Windsor, Truro, New Ulasgow ami pictou, N. S.
Reluming will leave Pryor's Wharf, Haliiax, every Tuesday at 4 P. M.
Cabin passage, with Stale P.oom,
#7.00

Conway, Bartlett,
Jackson, Limington,Cor lii&h, Porter,
Free Join, Ma Al-

l'acilic mail Steamship

LINK.

CaRLOTTA
Wharl everv

At Gorhara tor West
Gorham, Standii-h.
Fulls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago, Briiigton, Steer·
Lovell,

ison and Eaton Ν Η.,
Al Saco River, tor

Nova Scotia.

The

Sebago)

Lake, daily.

Halifax,
WEEKLY

May 2, 1870

Passenger
daflr,(Sundays excepted) lor All red and intermediate Stations, at 7.U
A. M, 2.43 P. M.
Leave Portland lor Saco River at 6.15 P. M.
Leave Alfred for Portland and intermediate stations at 9 30, A. M.
Leave Saco River lor Portland at 5,.">0 A. M. anil
4.15 P. M.
Freight train with passenger car attach
ed leave Alfred for Portland at 5.50 A. iVb
Leave Portland for Alfred at 1.45 P. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham tor South
Windham, Windham
Hill, North Windham, White Rock, and

PASS ARB

rect.

Kxcliang'c Btroct,

PORTLAND S_8GCHESTtR P.K

Steamers not carrying Steerage.
$1301

First Cabin
Second Cabin
80)®° ''·
First Cabin to Paris
$145, g0i,i_
By the Steamers carrying Steerage.
First Cabin
180, gold,Steerage. $30,.. cuirevy.
A steamer ot tills Hue leaves
Liverpool lor Boston
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passenaerj di-

on

49 1-2

». O. LITTLE & CO.. I«(0t>.
MârM-iltt

and

6. I ABYSINIA, Th. Jul.2l.
'■
G. ) SCOTIA, Wed.
27
7. | CALABRIA, Th. ·'
28.

TICKETS

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all
points it
tbe WEST, SOUTH
luruifliANDNOBTH-WEsT,
eilatthe lovrrfcl rat·»,
with choice ol
lioutcs, a'
tbe ONLY UNION TICKET
OFFICE,

3îo.

lo

First Trip Commencing April 2.

its

Safest, Best and Most Reliable Koutee!

Dr. Jourdain's Consulting: Office,
31 Hancock Street, Baaton, Ιΐΐβββ.
j un 14(1 lyr

349 Acre» of

Golfis West

are

Procure Tickets by tlie

JOURDAIN,

acco

Damariscotta & Waldoboro

M..I

Mills,

decI6tr

PROPRIETOR OF THE

Simmons Bh-os.'

Dealers send

Central

through.

FOIl ΕL DORAI)O.

loilations.
Mt"Us *'5.00; time to
Laltimore
bourg
Jfor further information anplv to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
a:l Central Wharf, Boston.
JuneStf

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

^

BOA RDM.

extract.

m.

Kcnuebunk, Portsmeuth, Newburyport, Salem and
Lynn; and on Monday, "Wednesday and Friday
via Boston & Maine
Kaiiroad, stopping only at Saco,
Biddetord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction,
Dover, Exeter,Haverhill and Lawrence.
Freight trains ea?h way daily (Sundays excepted).
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent,
Portland, April 28,1870.
if

This well-known remedy does not dry
up a Cough, and
leave the cause behind, as is the case with
most
ations; but it loosens and cleanses the lungs, andpreparallays
thus
irritation,
removing the cause of the complaint.
6KTH W. FOWLE Λ SON, Proprietors, Boston. Sold
by druggists and dealers in medicines generally.

WAT. HUSE.

Genuine Ottawa ISeer

p.

and all

Wist.

Steamer"!]!!.-!·, Hoach·

Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 α. μ 2.30 and
5.30 p. m, aud on luesday,
Thursday aud Saturday
at 8.00 p. ii.
The C.00 p. m. (Express) trams from Boston
and
Portland run via Eastern Kaiiroad
Thurs
day and Saturday, stopping only atThursday,
Saco, Biddeiord,

Waterville,

on

Fiue Passenger

to Soulli ami

wloe/'ALDEN WINCHKNpt/Kjé BACH, Master,will leav» the

Newport,
Dexter, (Moosebead Lake) and
at 11>5 P.
M, Connecting with the EuropeanBangor,
& North American It. It. lor towns north and cast.
Freight train leaves Portland tor Bangor and intermediate stations at 6.S5 A. M.
Trains leave J.ewiston and Auburn tor
P'.rt'and
and Poston at C.20 A.M., 12.04 P. M
Train from Bangor and intermediate
stations
is
dje in Portland al'iJOP. M.,and Irorn
Lewision
and Auburn only at «.10 A. M.
The only route by which through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate
stations
east of the Kennebec
River, and baggage checked

a new

given

«SrîJn«,î"i"e
Norfolk, 48 lionrs.

RAILWAY

rpnQ PASSENGER TRAINS lc ,ve FortS3yp*3eP·? land daily (Suuday* excepted) for
Bosion at 6.15, and 8.40 λ. m„
and *.55 and G.CO p.m.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A.
m., 12.00 m.,
3.00 and C.00 p. iî.
Biddeiord for Portland at 7.S0 A.
m.,—returning
at 5 20

Washington

to

inrougu raies

Commencing Monday, Slay 2, '70.

c

causes, consequences and treatment oi diseases of
the reproductive system, with remarks on
marriage,
and the various causes of the loss
of manhood, with
inll
instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal infection, and the mea»s
of cure, being the most comprehensive work ou the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address,

$

places West.

Hl'MnElt AKRANOFIWEUT.

Ol

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
just published
edition ot his lectures,
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the

by

CANADA.

Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot
]
>at. Portland lor Auburn and
Lewision
at 7.10 A. Al.t 1.05 P. M.
Leave lor
Kendall's

Dit. B. J.

Steamships t—
··William Lawrence," Capt. Win. Λ. Hal
left
Appold," ('apt. Solomon fioires.
"Georye
"
William Kennedy," Capt. Ceo. II. liai
Lett.
"McClellan," (Javt. Frank M. Howes.
Freight torwarded trom Not folk tj Washington
by Steamer Lady ot the Lake.
Freight lorwarded from Xorfotk to Pttrrsburg and
Iiichmond, by river or rail : and by the Γα.
'J'tnn.
Air Line to all points in Virginia,
Tennessee* Alabama and Georgia', and over the Seaboard
and L'oaIt
noke il.
to all points in North and South
Carolina,
the Bait.
Ohio 11. li.

Portland,Saco, &Portsmoulli R. R.

Physical Incapacity, resulting iron)^Selt Abuse,

Guide," urica 25

Steamships of this Line sail Irom end
of Central Wharf,
Boston, TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS lor NORFOLK
laud BALTIMORE.

rte Company are not responsible foi
baggage -ο
any amount exceeding $50 in.value (and tliat persorti) anlesB notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ot
cne passenger for every $500 additions I value.
C. J. BRYDGESy Aianaginq Director·
H. BAILR Γ, Local Superintendent.
Portlandv June 6. 1*70.
dtf

tlie "Green Book," &e.
A Boon lo Tboananifa of Nuflerera."
Sent under seal, in λ plain
envelope, to any address, postpaid, on receipt of fix cents, or two
postage stamps, l>y Ci' AS. J. C. KLINE & CO.,
I>r. Culverwell's "Mania

Steamship Line.

Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From Montreal, Quebec, Island
Pond, Gorham,
South Paris and
Lewiston, at 8.10 A M.
From Bangor at 2.00 Ρ ΛΙ.
From Montreal, Quebec and Gorham at 2.25 Ρ ivl
Accomodation from South Paiis, at 7.30 P. Μ»
Bf* Bleeping Cars on all night Trains.

Just jmblished, in α scaled envelope. Price, six cents.
A LECTURE ON THE NATURAL TREATMENT, and Radical Cure of Spermatorrhea or Seminal Weakness, Involuntary Emissions, Sexual Debility, and Impediments to Marriage generally ; Nervousness, Consumption, Epilepsy, and Firs Mental

Also

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. 0.

nations at C.30 P. M.

:
how RestoredI

QUlllur

as

LeaveCueliing's Island, touching at Peak's Isluiid,
11.15 A.M. and 5.15 P. M.
HT"Tickets down and back 25 cents. Children 15
cents.
jui»9tf

On and atter Monday, .June 13,1870,
Trains will ruu as follows :
train
at 7.10 Α. M for
Express
stopping
at all stations between Portland Montreal,
and South Pari.»,
and at Bryant's Pond, Bethel,
NorthumGorham,
berland and North Stratford, arriving at Island
Pond 1.45 Ρ M, and Montreal at 8.30 P. M.
Gars on this train will run through to Montreal
without change, connecting with Through
Express
trains west.
Express Train (or Danville Junctiou at 1.05 Ρ M.
Note—This Train will not stop at intermediate
•talions.
Mail Train (stopping at all stations) lor Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train lui Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.25 Ρ M.
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate

MANHOOD

U,,

Augusta

I

my26dCmo

.JUNE 13 th,

follows until further notice:
Leave Custom House Wharf, foot of Pearl st, tor
Peak's and Cusbing's Islands at 9 and 10 1-2
A.M.,
and 2 and 3 1-2 P. M.
Returning, leave Cushion's Island for Portland at
9.30 A. M. and 2.30 P. M.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

PILL.

ill.

MONDAY

Running

Alteration ot Trains.

Infallable in conccting irregularities, and removing
obstructions of the monthly periods. It is over lorty
years since these now so well known pills were tirst
brought to notice by Dr. Duponco, of Paris, during
which time they have been extensively and successfully used by some ol the leading physicians, with
ULparsilleled success. Ladies in poor heaUfa, either
married or single, sutlerin® from any ot tho Complaints peculiar to female·», will iind the Duponco
Golden Fills invariable, viz.,General Debility,Headache, Faintness,Loss ol Appetite, Mental Depression,
Pain in the Back and Limbs, Pain in the Loin?,
Bearing-down Pains, 1'alpitatiun ot the Heart, Retained, Excessive,Irregular or Painful Menstruation,
Rush of Blood to Head, Dizziness, Diuiness of Sight,
Fatigue on any slight exertion, and particularly that
most annoying weakening ailment.,so common among
Fein \les, both married and single, the Leucorrhcea
or Whites.
Females in every period ot lite will
find Daponco's Pills a remedy to aid nature iutliedischarge ot it-functions, 'lhey invigorate the debilitated and delicate,and
by regulating and strengthening
the system, prepares theyouthlul constitution for the
duties of lite, and when taken by those iij middle llle
or old age lhey nrove a perfect blessing.
There is
nothing in the pills that can do injury to life or health.
Safe in their operation, perpetual in their happy influences upon the Nerves, the Mind and the entire
organization. M !>. HOWE, KroprieloisN.IT.
ALVAH LI LTLEFl ELD,Boston, Agent N.E.States.
T.atllcB l-yrnrlwnj φΐ.00 by moil will lmro til»»
pills sent confidently to any address.
SOliD BY AI<L DRIGGIITA.

com

Peak's and Gusliing's Islands,

Rntpsi.

GRAND TRUNK

Tlic Nteniiici' Oazellf will
her tripe to

».

me nee

RATJKN, by
W. «. LITTLE &
CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE
ocdjkwlwia-tostf
49 1-2 Kxchuiff. street

OTTPONCO'S

I^HI,

,-H

Overlautl rin. Pacific Railroad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco.
Through Tickets for sale at REDlCfiD

AOardto the Ladies,

1.

at

For the hlaiid§·

ξΐρδϋ For California,

Female Irregularities. Their action ie specific and
oe?tain of producing relief m a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all ca*d3 of obstruction» after all other remedies have been tried in
Tiin. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing In
the least Injurious to the health, and may 1>3 taken
with perfect safety at all times.
•tout to an part of the country, with full directiont
DU. HUGHES.
by addreseicg
No. 14 Preble Street. Portland.
j»ul.l865d& w

..

Wtenmcr Kiln

THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS
Leave Boston Daily at 4.00 Ρ M, for all Stations on
this line, <uriving earlier than by any other line.
iyThese Trains are supplied with Reirigerator
Cars, wbicli enables dealers In Fresh Meat*, Vegetables, Fruit. &c., to have their Freight delivered in
good order in tne hottest of weather.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Connect at Bath tor Wiscasset,
Damariscotta,. Warren, Waldoboro\ Thomaston and Rockland, daily.
Gardiner tor Alna, Newcastle, &c.
Augusta for
Windsor. Liberty and Beliast. Vassalboro' tor East
and Νorth Vassalboro* and China.
Kendall's Mills
for Unity. Pislion's Ferry tor Canaan.
Skowliegan
lor Norndgewock. North Anson, New
Portland, Solon, Athens and Harmony, daily. For Bridgton,
The Forks and Moosehead Lake, Γιί-Weekly.
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.
Augusta, May 18, 1870,
nia)L'3tt

especial accommodation.
Dr. H.'s Klectic Renovating Medicinee Are α or i vailed in eificacy and superior virtue in regulating all

;

Lewiston, &c., arriving

hup

r,,

Atterroon Express trcm Augusta for Portland and
Boston leaves at 3.15.
TRAINS FROM BOSTON:
The Morning train leaving Boston at 7.S0 A
M,
from Boston Λ Maine or Eastern Rai'road
Depots,
connects at Portland wilh the 12.45 Ρ M traiu for
all stations on tliis line,
connecting at Brunswick,
with Androscoggin Railroad tor
Lewiston, Farmington and stage line to
Lake ; at Kendall s
Rangeley
Mills with Maine Central Railroad for
Pittstleld,
i
Dexter
and
Newport,
Bangor.
The Noon train leaving Boston at 12.00
M, connects with the 5.15 Ρ M train at Portland lor Lewiston, Bath and Augusta.
Passengers leaving Boston on the 3.00 or 6.00
o'clock Ρ M. trains tor Portland, arriving same evening, can on the following morning, take a passenger
train leaving the Portland & Kennebec Depot at 7.10
A M tor Bath,
at 10 00 AM

Tiir sihy, Λ

riMWI'1 ,ieave franklin %1'linrf
every Tuesday, luursday and Saturday, a< 7 α. μ
lor Hath, Richmond, Gardiner, and
August a and
other landings on the Kennebec.
Returning leave Augusta at 8 a. m. every Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
Freight received in Portland Mon lay, Wtduesdiy
and Friday trom 1 to 5 Γ. M.
Fare to bath, 75 cts., iiichmond .$'.00; (Jardin· r,
$1.25; Mallowell $1.40; August», $1.50.
For further particulars apply to JOHN BLAKti,
Agent, Franklin Whari.
jun.'Jlf

l*9?0·

A. M.

DS. HUGHES particularly invites all
Ladles, wûo
ne>ed a medical adviser, to call at liie rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for their

sale at Ko. 43 Lin

eoln street. Also, ory edgings.
HAIiDanilSOFT'WûOi»,

Arrangexueuj· iflay. "2't,

□gjjggggro Passenger tra n3 leave Portland daily
Wiaar^^SlStor Bath, Lewie ton and Augusta at 7.10
A. M., 5.15 Ρ M.
Leave tor Bath, ljewiston,
Augusta, Watervlllc,
Skowliegan and Bangor, at 12.45 Ρ M.
Morning tiain troru Augusta for Portland and
Boston, leaves at 5.45 and from Skowlieir in, at 9.00

Eleeiie Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.

and

On and aller

41*!, the

Portland & Kennebec R. R
$nuiuicr

Will be forwarded imn.eJ ately.
Jill correspondence strictly oocidential an.· trtj
lid return» 1, If dedred,
AddreS€:
DR. J. 8. HCJGHK6,
No. M Preble Street.
Μβιί door to the Preble Honee,
Portland, Ma.
jff~ 5ea<l a Stamp for Circular.

Lost!

Agent, i'orllaiid and Kennebec Slcamer.

173 Fare aud 1 Excliauge Mia·,
June tO-dtf
TORTLAND.

ecnriMn fi'p * «β rw gwtw * τ. wm »»

Sow

For turther particulars inquire ot
ROSS & sTURDIV \NT, or
CYRUS SI 1/RDI V ANT, Gen'l Agent.
179 Commercial Street,
Portland, July 15. 1670.
tf

Tirkel Acgii tr,

HENRY P. WOOD,

I can wan-act » perfect euro Id such cases, ant >
fall anil healthy restoration of the urinery organ».
Person» wbn cannot personally consnlt tue
Dr.,
can do so by wittln?, In a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate retreJlr»

GOLDEN

towns east.

rail roules wilh time tables, ami all necesnry
itilormation can be piocurcU at the

Xheie are many men oi the age of thirty who ars
S:oubled with too frequent evacuations from thebiad,
d-jr, ofteniaccompanted by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a manner the patter.* cannot account for.
On examining
t^e urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil loftm be
f)und,and sometimes small particles of semen ei albumen will appear, oi the color wil! be of a thin milfalih hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearruco, There are many men who die of this
difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the

junlG 3m

Dr. .J.

oc29-dly

Ladies' garments

■U«rK?»sey Tim-iutdeOsiu Temlf? te Vkls
èy VMhaf jiy ISxp»jri*.ta·* :
ïoung men troubled with emissions in si©?p,~a
eomplaint generally the result of a bad habit In
youth,—treated scientifically and * perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by on? or
zcore young mon with the above
disease, some of
who^i are ae weak and emaciated as though they had
tiie consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
hive it. All eucb. eases yield to the proper and
only
0 :rrect course of treatment, and In a short time aie
mil? to r^oloe In p^rfeot health.

!
THIS IS NO HUMBUG
By sending 33

& CO.,

nuuiCU

ΊΕΑβΟΗ.

IN

Complexion.

9n4

WAivTED-mo per i>ay>—by
the AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE
Agent*
CO.,

copartnership heretofore existing under the

vtipnai

Β9ΜΛ «')*a Ay. 4MIDOTB

Ibe Paine end Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that ma ν follow Impure Uoiticrf
are the Barometer to the whole system.
D) not. tva't for «.he consummation that is sure to fbl·
lo»i do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Dis»Med Limbs, for Loss of Beauty

Buliiuio-e auJ lo

All

WORLD."

THE SECOND VOLUME OF

Dissolution I

υι

les.

who bave committed au eaces* oi ary
tnd·
hether it be the scUiar? vice of youth, or the tinftr? rebuke oi misplace-3"confidence in msturer year?,

Over One Thousand Illustrations.
The largest
best sell.ng, and most attractive subsciipiion
bool
ever published.
Send for circulars, with terms at
once.
Address, U. S. PUBLISHING CO.,
4wjul2
411 Broome street, Ν. V.

where the hooks ot the late iirm may he found.
OlBcc in 15o§lon 147 Devonshire Street·

uuiuuni

£3a
à.l

Returning,will leave Macbiasport every Monday

lloruîrii:, at 5 o'clock» and Millbridgo every
TEiurrtdui morning al 8 o'clock.
Conveyances will bo lound at Millbridge on tlie
arrival cf the steamer leiviiu here Tuesday evenings, to take passengers to Machias and oilier

Fall Biver Steamers Bristol and
Providence,or l»y tlic Siiringfield and tlic Shore.

Rait rond

Railroad

l«'ri«lay Ëveniuss at 10 o'clock for M ichiasport,
touching at Mt. Desert, (S. W. il. and Bar Harbor.)
anil other Intermediate landings.

Great Southern Mail Itoute,

"WONDERS

continue the general

Goods Jobbing and Commission Business,

lie

Î>ûrsues

Sure Cure for Sore Tbronf

niiu

to

leave

*|| v.\ Wlian, foot, oi St;»te 8t every
I'π«·-«In»
at
10
I; vrning,
■S^SESSaMaBPo'clock, tor Millbridige. arid every

South

ACÎEINTM ft Ai\T£D FOU

At No· 54 and 56 Micdli Street,

iic«.t

permanent our*.

WEEK

LEWISTON. Capt.
will

Deerlng,

Γ

A

On and utter
June
1870, fares to Chicago uud
all points west will 6th,
be reduced
£5.33, making
them as low as the low» st.
Through tickets by these
routes, and to all points
over the

Philadelphia anil

PER

Steamer

West.

to Washington,
Hew York via

Tit 11M

TWO

iVit. D.aert

to

and Machine.

Millbrtdf/c

Lake Miore nnd IHi« hi|c<ii> Saaiheru and
Peau»ylvaaia Central Ho ale·,
the safest, most
reliable, and fastest lines ruuning

oitf

under-leed sold lor $13 or less are infringements
Address OCTAGON SEWING MACHINE CO., St
Louis, Mo., Chicago, 11'., Pittsburg, Γα., or Bofton
Mass.
jui»17 3m

,

The undersigned, Avery Plumer and Davis W.
Coolidge, having formed a limited partnership, lureby certify,
First. That the name ot the firm under which
said partnership is to be conducted is
D. W. COOLIOUË.
Second. That the name of the gcneial partner is
Davis W. Coolidge, and that the place ot his residence is Portland, in the County ot Cumberland, in
the State of Maine; that the name of the
special
partner is Avery Plumer, and that the place ot his
résidence is Boston, in the Couuty of Suffolk, in the
State ot Massachusetts.
Third. That the business to be transacted
by the
partnership, is a general Commission Business, and

recently controlled, entirely removing the
system, *t»<1 mtVin»/ a

£vdry intelligent aud thinking pereon must mow
h&t remedies handed ou; for general use ebon Id have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whoee
preparatory studies At him for all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, ρvrr&t tg to be the best in the world,
which are not
seleas, but always Injurious.
The unfortunate abf * I be particular in eelectiLg
his phyelcian, as it le *. lamentable yet tncontroverl
bie fact, that mar \ syphilitic patients are made mirerai·!·} with rum -d constitutions by maltreatment
from inesper-enoed physicians in general practice ; fcr
|tiaa point generally conccrfed by the b65t syphilogrtdhers, that Lue stndy and management of these come
•dla'mts should engross the w»:ole tipie of tho?c who
vroui-J be competent and successful in their treatment an J cure. The inexperienced geueral practitioner, bavin g neither opportunity nor time to mathimself acquainted w'-th their pathology, commonly
one system ο I treatment, fn most rases in*iûg fcn indiiciiminate us'joà tî!îf antiq-cated and loMercury.
gerons weapon,

Tr%

lilIIL'3

of

Ai

AGENTS—To fell tlie HOME SIIUI
WANTED
J'LK SEWING MACHINE. Price, $20. i
makes the "Lock

WANTED

Notice.

LOCKE, TWITCHBLL

No. 14 Nassau Street.

AGENTS—To sell the OCTAGON
SEWING MACHINE. Jt is licensed, make:
the "Elastic Lo<*k Stitch" and is warranted l'or J

junCJCw

Reference.

^

sued to the

Difficulties. Price 25 cents per box. Sent b;
mail on receipt ot price, by J. Q. KELLOGG, 3
Pla't St., New York, Sole Agants lor Ν. Y.
m y 30
SOLD Β Γ DRUGGISTS.
8·ν

The copartnership heretofore existinz under the
firm name of Locke, Mcserve & Co., is this d*y dissolved by mutual consent, Mr.'(J. H. Mcserve retiring.
The remaining partners having associated with
them Mr. Thos. E. Twitc-hcll, under the firm name

as

TOTAL ISSUE, $5,000,no0-$2,000,000 ot whlci
are placed in trus» with the Farmers' Loan and Trua
Company to redeem and cancel $2,000,00 ) bonds is

They

ΜΊΜΙΪ7 Mi

Copartnership

Dry

Coupons Payable Apvil ani
October, Free of Tax.

You

or

disease from the

He would call the attention of the afflict*! to Vit
•et of hie long-standing and well-earr aJ reputation
urniebln? suSient s.0*-irar.ee of nie «kill and sua*
oeei.

Cold,Croup, Dipfheria,Catarrh or Hearse
nce»; Aleo a successful remedy for Ktdiie;

CO.,

jui»23il3m

will

when the trains run through.
'J he Bonds çtre convertible at the option of th
holder into stock at par at any time, which adi
greatly to their value. They may be registered a
the Farmer's Loan and Trust Company it' desired.

Oon't

fen and

Well's Carbolic Tablets.

162 Middle Street.
J. & C. J. BAHBOVIi

strument named and
execution ot the same

for tho benefit

Jau

&

cities, large villages

by

Why

SOLD IN PORTLAND BY

In

of young
PUBLISHED
others who suffer irom from Nervous
etc.,

ol

Oil !

In
coding before the public with a new Lubricating Oil, we beg your indulgence to givo one more
"New Oil" a fair trial. We have in our possession
the practical proots that our Oil is superior to speim
for lubricating; this is a strong statement, but our
experience gives us the confidence to claim that,
~am "wc are awe to maintain rt.
Our oil is entirely new, light in color, tree as water from odor, weighs lbs. per gallon heavier than
any known oil, for

THE

year»·

CO'S

Special Partnership

ment.

principal struct* in Boston.
Plenty of Watch,
Clock ana
Jewelry repairing. Very
rare chance.
Price iiooo. J.
Ij.'.ORhKLY. 75 Court St., Boston.
jy9eoJ2w

Ρομγμ many Qualities wliicb
lender tliciu Mnpeiior to auyibiug
in the Market·
It will never try or gum on the surface as most oils
are apt to do, and is a
water-proci dressing,

BAILEY

numerous

At Indiansinnlis i* rnn*>Q/»'ci
«««!« 15
—il.
cities ot Columbus, Cleveland,
Pittsburg;, Cincinnati
and with tbe Pennsylvania
Baltimore ant
Central,
Ohio and other important railroad
lines, At Pckin
the western terminus, connections are made witl
Peoria, Quincy, Keokuk, Burlington an I Omaha
At Bloomington, with the Illinois Central Road
which runs northwest 600 miles to Fort Dodge,Iowa
A very large business will be done with this line
At uanviLe it connects
rail with Toledo on laki
Erie. A map will show all these to be very impor
tant connections in making through lines oyer thi
route.
The loan is placed beyond any
contingency by th
present earnings irom local traffic on one liundie*
and eighty miles, which must
necessarily be doub:e<

jyT-lw

Our Oil*

I^iibricating·

the

WHATΛΚΕ

Insurance Union

CONFESSIONS of
one

TOPPAN'S PATENT, Feb. 1st, 1870.

JAS.

West, as

and products ot these couniies demonstrate.
Besides the large agricultural productions ct thfr
section the manufacturing interest is very extensive
in the large towns and is rapidly increasing.
The coal mines at Danville on this line arc extensively and profitably worked, and FURNISH BUSINESS FOR OVER THREE HUNDRED COAI
CARS on this line at present, and MORE THAÏ
TWICE THAT NUMBER WILL BE
REQUIRE!
to carry coal on completion of tbe remaining link.
From the present earnings on 180 miles it is safe t<
assume that tbe
LOCAL BUSINESS ALONl
WILL HE AMPLE NOT ONLY TO PAY Τ HI
BONDED DEBT, BUT LAltGE DIVIDENDS
ON 'THE STOCK.
In addition to the population and wealth of tli<
country and all that is necessary to support a first
class ro d and make it a profitable investmen
tbrougli'local traffic, it forms a grand central trunl
l:no lor through business not surpassed
by any roai
of equal length in the West.

Dressing.

capitolToil

a

CENTS. Tuth age,
is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
height, color cf eyes ami liair. you will receive, by
\VM. L. SOUTHARD.
return mm!, a correct picture ot your tuture husband
or wile, with name and date ot
WM. H.HUDSON.
marriage. Address,
W. FOX, P. O. Drawer No. 24,
The Flour Commission Business will be continued |
jyl4f4w
by Wm. L. Southard, at the old place, 52 CommerFultonville, Ν. Y.
cial Street, Boston.
Boston, June 1st, 1870.
Junt8*3w

Schooner about 60 tons register, new measurement, built in 18C7, of
oak and
22
hackmatack, 72 iect
'feet wide and 8 1-2 teet deep, long,
of line
model and well calculated for ilsliing or
coasting business.
Also a good Brig of about 150 tons new measure-

Sale.

Shoe

SOUTHARD,IILD*0\

INSURANCE

A line

Boots,

and

Hoot

within

TURNER BROTHERS,

HARNESS Oil· BLACKING,

THE

FOR

and

Company,

HARNESS OIL DRESSING,

J}G'l.'iw

ANDREW SPUING.
RENSELLER CRAM,
GEO. E. ]J.
JACKSON,
JACOB S. WINSLOW,
RUSSELL LEWIS,
ISAAC JACKSON.
May lGeodtf

those oilui-

Oil

mile,

the

firm ot

PORTLAND,

Imported direct troni Paris by
31.
G.
PALMEK,
c20eod3wis
13i lUiiltlle Ntrccf·

For

Superintending School
Committee, City Building, beginniug at 3 o'clock
P. M. Monday, the 18th of July.
Candidates will be examined in "reading, spelling,
writing, English grammar, geography, history, arithmetic, and other branches usually taught in public
schools, and particularly in the si hool for which" application is made, "and also as to capacity for the government thereof."—School Laws, Sec. 54, second.
The attention of teachers now employed is called
to Section 65 ot the School Laws; and such ot them
as hold certificates ot qualificatiou to "instruct in
the branches above named", and are desirous ot reelection, are requested to present their papers for

Dissolution ol Copartnership-

Board

STORE; clock and fixture?; 4
JEWELRY
lease. Rent
only $300. Ko bonus. On
the

of the

room

30.60

Ί A It I V 11

Sold by Druggists
everywhere. Price—$1.25 per

Astigmatism.
C. IV. FA It LEY,
No. 4 Exchange St.

Made

of candidates for positions
EXAMINATIONS
teachers in the public schools ot Portland will
be held at the

PENDEK CO.

Cnpitnl, C.M,
Hnrpla·, Cieid,

VISION,

Hyperuiectropia, Myopia

of Teachers.

65.03
2.55

250 00
6 37
200.00 5.10
STEPHEN HINCKLEY Treas'r ol Gorham.
Gorham, June 27,1870.
Jun28dlawTU &w3t

the

for

Examinations

CALIFORNIA

Spectacles

sight and also

Examination for Admission will take place Tuesday, August 23, 1670.
Candidates for admission to tbe Fresliman Class
must be not less than fifteen years ot
age, and must
pass a satisfactory examination ia Arithmetic, Geography, English Gram nier, History of the United
States, and Alg«bra as far as Quadratic Equations.
Satisfactory testimonial of good moral character
and industrious habits are
rigidly exacted. Immediate application should be made by those
desiring to
enter in August, to Prof. M. C.
Fernald, or Samuel
Johnson, A. M., Orono, Maine.
Per Order ol tbe Trustees.
Orono, July 8, 1870.
Ti\jyl2dlaw&wtd

Agents for the

250
barn. 2

other buildingsl400 2550.00
1 acre land.
Owen, Joseph
100.00
Patrick,*StephenA.20 acres land 600
1 house
200 800 CO bal.
J6 acres land.
Rankitis, Enoch
225.C0
Sawyer, Albion P. 20 acres land 720
1 house, 1 barnJPO 1200.00

Clms. W.

tor

and the Mechanic Arts.

POND1CHEURY MILLS CO., Shawls, Repellents.
Cloakings aud Cassimeres.
PITTSFIElD PIONEER WOOLEN MILLS, Repellents and CasimeresFALMOUTH AND STORM KINO, Repellents.
SEBAGO MILLS, Repellents.
LOCKE, TW1TCHELL & CO.
Portland, July 14, 1870.
jyl8d&wti

con-

that, however slight

H

Agriculture

6.08

il Y

to

Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her room
31G Congress St., opposite Mechanics' Hall.
References, Rev. W. T. Phaion ; Dr. E. Stone ; Mr
S. 11. Stevens ; Mr. John M. Adams.
dclStt

other

Jouathnn27

2i
1 house, 1

700.00

Iron.

delicate

LOUISA DANA, Executrix.
July 5ih, 1370.
WEi>jyl3-law3\v

Special attention given

Piano-Forte Instruction.

2.55

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU i3 the great

Warehouse, nnd signed

ot the

SAMUEL HARKIS, President.
Brunswick, June 15th, 1870.
junl8d2m

Cum-

affect the bodily health and mental powers.

are

College.

Maine State College of

£20 to each square

radius of half a mile ot the track; and within\
twenty miles of the track, there is a population oi
about six hundred thousand.
It passes through the counties ot
Marion, Hendricks, Montgomery, Fountain, Warren and Vermillion, in tbe State of Indiana, and Vermillion,
Champaign, DeWitt, Piatt, McLean and Tazcwel
counties, in Illinois, on the line of tbe old emigrani
etate road which was lai i out in the best portion ο
those States before the time of railroad*, was tbei
tbe main line of Western travel, and consequently
became more thickly settled than any other sectiom

TH

Value. Tax.

$100.00

l&nd.
Mill and privilege.
I acre land.
acres

1 barn and

All the above diseases require the aid of a Diuretic.

KyNone

averaging over

Κ first examination tor admission will be heïd
in Adams Hall, on Friday ot Commencement
week, July 15th, at eight o'clock A. m. The second
examination will be he'd in Adams Hall, on the lirst
day of the next term, Thursday, Sept. 1st, at eight
o'clock A. M.

*-»

County

ot Taxes 011 the real estate of nonresident owners in the town of Gorham for the
year
1669, in bills committed to Augustus Johnson Collector of said town, on the 15th day of July,
I860,
has been returned by him to me as remaining unpaid, on the 15fh day of April, 1870, by his certificate of that date, and now remains
unpaid; and notice is hereby given that if the said
taxes, interest
and charges are not paid into the
of said
Treasury
Town within eighteen months from tfie date of the
commitment ot the said bills, so much ot the real
estate taxed as will be sufficient to
pay the amount
due therefor, including interest anil
charges, will
without further notice, be sold at Public Auction at
tbe Selectmen's Office m said
town, on Saturday, the
twenty-eigbth day of January, 1871, at 3 o'clock in

the remedy at cnce.

The reader must be

be obtained tor $3 to $3,50 per

can

χαΛ^,ι

the

following

Use Hblmuold's Fluid Extract Buchu in al

cause

Principal.

further particulars please send for Circular.
WM. SWASEY,
S. O. CLARK,
W. ADAMS,
Ex. Com. ot Board οt Trustees.
jyl5d3t&w3w

Jylleod2w

Hanson,

Helmbold's Fluid Extract Buchu and Improved

Drawing.

Good Board
week.
For

Banking-House,

"Sam'l A. Way, Esq. :
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other parts
ot Europe, with a Letter ot Credit issued
by youi
Bank, 1 take pleasure in acknowledging the unitorm
courtesy and attention shown by your correspondents.
EDWIN HADLEY."

or

ot

Gray, in tbe Comity oi' Cumberland, deceased, and given bonds as tJio Jaw directs.
All persons having demands
upon the estate of said

1.1

ensues.

may be the attack of the above diseases, it is certain

XfOTICE is hereby given that the
has
±\ been duly appointed and taken subscriber
upon himself
the trust of Administrator with the will
annexed
ot
the estate ot
MARY K.HANCOCK.formerlv Marv K.F;.rri».o#«~
late

insanity

treatment

tions, Ulcerated or Schirrus State of the Uterus,and

Ilave Removed to

89

preparation,

Paintulnes?, or suppression

LOWELL.

ROLLS XS Si

or

no

Helmbold's Fluid Extract of Buchu, in af-

sipation,

Congress Street,

is

suTjmitted to, Consumption

all

Lowell's, 301 Congress

301

is

12 weeks.

Alita Annie M, Frje, Ttacber ot French and
German.
{^"Competent Teachers will be secured for Music

anil

in

are

ONE HUNDRED AND EIGHTY MILES of the
Line are now m FULL OPERATION, and
equipped
with New, First-Class Hulling Stock,
consisting ol
25Locomotives,23 Passenger Coaches; 17 Baggage
and Express Cars ; 750 I* x. Stock and Coal
Cars, and
more will be added as the wants ot tbe road
require.
The earnings are already Greatly in Excess of the
Interest on the Whole Issue of Bonds. The balance,
twenty-five miles oi the division in Indiana, is nearly
all graded, with all the Iron on band, and vill be
completed without delay.
There a re thirty-six depots on tbe line, located in
cities and iou-ns that contain, t» the aggregate, ο
population of one hundred and ninety thousand,

MANUFACTURERS OF

ing import:

■.vvotuvuu

The constitution once affected witli Organic Weak-

requires the ai«l

denominations of §1.000 each Hecured by a lir^t mortgage on 205 miles ot
road, from
the
Indianapolis,
largest city and most important
railroad centre hi the State rt Indians·, to the
city
of Pekia in Illinois.

Fall Term of this Institution will commence

J. C. IRISH, A. B.,

in

the

ness,

The bonds

standing

dreg* of

t'QSiloa

Seven Per Cent. Gold Loan.

Limerick Academy !
Aug. 23d, and continue

—

W

K?· Triuliy Tfrm lirgins April 'J3ih.
Apt il 11, 1670. dt(.

rpjIE
X

ani>

Western Railway.

REV. DANIEL F. smith, A.
m., Hector.
MISS MARY F. HOLMES, ASSISTANT.
UEV. N. W. TAYLOK ROOT, A. M., Instrdctor is Drawing.

Capitol

43 Slate ft fieri,

of the most pleasant and convenient
the city, will continue to receive depostts, discount promptly for customers, buy and
sell Bills on London, Dublin, Paris, Amsterdam,
t1 rank toit-on-t lie-Main,
and all other cities oi
Europe, Asia and Africa, and issue Letters ot Credit
tor travelers (which will ne honored in
any part ot the
world,) upon the most tavorable terms. Parties
would do well to apply betore engaging elsewhere.
We are constantly receiving letters ot the followaccess

into tho enjoyments of society.

fections peculiar to Females, is unequalled by any

Manufacturers,

HOWARD & CO.,
at

Evil;

of

in fact, Universal Lassitude, Proitration, .and in-

WATCHES!
llavi eMabiisiieil

and

delphia.
JH el*hold's

—

METROPOLIS.

and Brown Streets, Phila-

TBACT BUCHU invariably does. It

nio\cn tn

THE

Firm of Powers & Welgtitman, Mnnufnctutfng

Indisposition

The present proprietor having leased tMe
tine Hotel for a term of yeara, would re■ spectfully inform the
public lie is now
business. To travelers, boarders orready
parties, considering the nice accommodations and moderate
we would
charges,
say without fear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,18CÎ).
dtt

Ε

I fcau

alarming symptom?, among which will be fouud,

MOIJ] MOTEL,

Celebrated Watch

OF

teb28-2aw2Gt&law39t-1y

Chemists,

Boys,

Temple Place.

WILLIAM WEIGHTMAN,

Congress st. cars, Is one of the most convenient
the city.
The Hotel contains forty rooms,
conveniently arranged in suites. The Propiietor las bad experience in
for
tlie
ami
providing
public,
confidently expo cts to welcome all his old friends who come to
Portland and to make a host of new ones.
Every
attention will be given to the wantsot
guests.

Cnlle,

opposite my residence, and

cntei prise."

I'toprif lor

27.

Store

lavorably impressed with his character and

and

JV. II. PIS A Κ ES,

Drug

successlul in conducting the business where

in

Meclianle

the

others lia«l not been equally

This new first-class business Hotel is now ope®
to tho public. All tlie appointments are new and
tlio location, witliin a lew rods of both the Middle 8t.

July

acquainted with Mr. H. T. Helmbold; h«

Occupied

BLOOMINGTON

PARTRIDGE & PECK,

HELMBOLD,

This Bank, having remodeled it

been
.jm

any other Tail-

making it one

was

m-

order

to

first-class Garments at lower

ot

*1

for

privately,

fi rft*.

ι

Inland Route

OVLB THE

ina *n
il» J*n ί>β uoiirulUd
the utnifldt confidence by the afflicted. »t
tour? Lilly, and from 8 ▲. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. 1,
these who aie suffering uû«lex 1«ιί
affliction ot'irivate diseases, whether irisiug trois
Impure connection or the terrible vice of sell-abune.
Devoting his entire time to that particular brand of
the medical profession, be feel? warranted in titrasCûbx IK all Cachs, whether of long
iS'fKKii-ro

WMSUi,

No. 2 Spruce St., Portland.

BOSTON.

for

House

making

are

\ce..41

Tills

Augustine's School

as

βΑΝΚ

OCEAIVHOUSE.

issus

KOUCATION A I..

St.

No. 14 Pretle Street.
NT»*» the PrcMe H···*,

INDIANAPOLIS,

Feb 19 dtf

ι

PRIVATE MEDICAL BOUMS Great Reduction in Rates I

lui

endorsement required bv law.
By Order of the Committee on Examinations.
June 27-d&w3w

Chemist and 13ru°gist of 16 Years* Experience.

Proprietors.
jun9tl

jun28

Χ Π Hi)* |»»„

HOt FOR THV WEST!

cja be fotkd at nu

cat,

jyl3t4w

tbe

very respectfully,

CO.,

popular summer resort will bo
opened
transient and permanent company 011 Saturday, May 28, 1870.
toy27dtt

& Peck.

feeling ol confidence,

a

.mer

8, 1*70.

*

Cambridge, Ma»·.

where fever or inflammation

'will be

June

vy

niIRD & HOIGUTON, New twk.
D. Ο. ΠΟυαηΤΟΝ Se CO, Bircr.idc,

CAPE COTTAGE.

Portland,

IVHl"t(C|

Jailli eu

or

as

dients and the mode ot preparation.

This House vrill be open to rcceive guests
011 and atter July
1; it i3 beautifully situated 011 the
finest beach in New England, and the laci'itks for
and
boating
bathing are unsurpassed.
"Prices very moderate.
Juitf0eod2w
SlftjKlEU) & KNAPP, Proprietors.

&

wit.

made In Pbarmacopœa, nor is it a Syrup—and there-

—

VALKENBUttGH

««un

Austin Flint, M.D.
one volume 8vo.
Clotb, extra, $0.50.
rubliabed and for sale by

prevent fermentation ;upon

to

be found not to be

NAl'O, DIE.

This favoiite Sea-Side House and Sumllesort, the finest on the Maine Coast,
open tor transient and permanent
[company, on the lPth inst. Firet-Class ac[com mod at ion s in every
appointment.

<··

Willi

Bowdoin

vain."—Atlantic Monthly,

»

to let

can't

Till he's devoured the widow's Louses?
DODD'a NERViNK.
For Sale l>y all Druggists. Price One Dollar.

To Let.
W/ITH liOAKI). A Front ParlorChamber toa
fV gentleman olid wile. Α;·ι ly at 1J1 Oxioid St.

VOLUME.

copy ot this book placed in each of the original centres oi work and ot
prayers which are scattered over
all the land. Mr. Stille's book ought to be read in
each ot them, as eagerly as the camp letterj were,
or the bulletins of the dead and
wounded, ii only as
evidence that the comfort and hope were not sent iu

predominates; the smallest quantity of the other

}OLD OliCÛIÏlD BEACH,

VAN

collect-

History of the United States Sanitary Commission,
being the General Report of its work (hiring the
War of the Rebellion. By Charles J. Stillç.
In one volume 8vo. Cloth,
extra, $3 50.
"A noble volume, telling the whole splendid
story."—Harper's Monthly.
"
One cannot help wishing that there might be one

λ

je30<itt

oîio

Il

J. B. HDUHBh,

OU.

to do his best,
1t nothing nice the hunger rouse®,
What gives him not a moments rest,

soon, at No. 55 I

is

required.

Sanitary Commission.

In

RUSSELLjIIOlSE.
1

to

now

It is

Ιί

without board,
PLEASANT
at No. « Krtc Mreet, good rekrenec» given and

the U. S.

Actual y to

In one volume 8vo. Cloth, extra, $0.50.
The tacts and figurée which Dr. Gould has
ed and classified, are most curious and

Cubebs extracted by displacement with spirits ob-

HOTEI.8,

Sea

Dr.,

Ph.

HISTORICAL
York, August J5tli,

New

»

SEA-SIDE

Apthorp Gould,

in them are Illustrated and discussed by aid of a multitude of classified facts. Dr. Gould has,
moreover,
brought to the discussion iceans of comparison with
nations and races ot men, so that the student has
here at command the material tor pursuing some ot
the most cuiious and interesting researches in the
lite of man.

For heaven and beauty are the same—
Of God the all informing thought,
To sweet, supreme expression wrought,
And syllabled by sound and flame.

subtler then the

applied

may
Franklin St.

Μ ΕΠΙ CAL.

AN APPETITE.

a

a

By Benjamin

suggestive,
touching the whole military population of the
United States.
The questions ot nativity, age,
stature, comilexion, color ot hair and eyes, occupations, dimensions ot body, proportions ot body,
dimensions and proportions ot head, weight, and
strength, pulmonary capacity, respiration and
pulse, vision, education,—these and others embraced

If thou hast felt tlio throb and thrill
Of early day and
happy birds,
While peace that drowned Ihy chosen words,
Has flowed from thee in glad good w ill ;

Through channels

accommodations for

Anthropological

and

Statistics of American Soldiers.

Wanted

Boarders

Gentlemau and
GENTEEL
wile,(pleasant parlor chamber,) and tew single
lor
be liad ίί
gentlemen

STATISTICAL VOLUME.

thou hast apprehended well
The tender glory of a flow, r,

If thou hast kindled to the sweep
Or stormy clouds acrcss the sky,
Or gazes with tranced and tearful
And swelling breast, upon the

as

Sanitary Commission

U. S.

Nay, God

MISCïE f.t.A fï ROUS.

Rooms to I.et.

VO L ifME.

III. On Pyœmia.
By John A. Lidell, A. M., M. D. Edited by
Prot. Frank Hastings Hamilton; with ten chromolithographie plates. In one volume Svo. Cloth,
extra, $6.50.

If

AND ROOMS.

rooms

Ye may not fee, Ο weary eyes.
The band of angels swift and bright,
That pass, but cannot wake your sizht,
pown trooping from the crowded t-kies.
Ο

BOARD

MISCELLANEOUS.

Express JLiine.

Brick'h Kennebec
Office
laud, daily
LEAVES
lath,
,11

Exprès»

Bûxclmnçc «Irecl, Port
o'clock tor Brunswick
Kicumond, Gardiner, Hallowd', Augusta, and
intermediate
nt

statl

1 I- J
me.

Freight brought

at»ydtt

at

Low Katks.
Βλ. A. BRICK

